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3d. QUALITY CLOTHI G.
Alleges He Was Called Communist FIREWORKS, F
Springs A C Member FUN, PRO Sf
aims £200 Damages CORONAl 0

DAMAGES FOR TWO·HUNDRED POUNDS ARE CLAIMED IN A LIBEL ACTION
BROUGHT BEFORE THE SPRINGS NATIVE COMMISSIONER'S CIVIL COURT. THE
PLAINTIFF IS MR. PERCY LEGOm,. AND THE DEFENDANT, MR. ABSOLOM M. KU-
MALO, BOTH RESIDENTS OF PAYNEVILLE TOWNSHIP, SPRINGS. THE CASE
WAS HEARD BY MR. H. F. TOWN, NATIVE COMMISSIONER AT SPRINGS; ADVO-
CATE A. 1. KATZ APPEARED FOR THE PLAINTIFF AND MR. C. SHERMAN FOR THE
DEFENDANT. '

f;~ ..~ - >: --- --
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The plaintiff alleged that
Kumalo, Payneville Advisory
Board member and secretary of
the African National Congress
(national-minded group), call-
ed him a Communist in a meet-
ing on August 14, 1952. The
words complained of are: "U
thetha nje ngoba u yi Komu-
nisi" ("You speak like that be-
cause you are a Communist")
and "U li Komunisi" ("You
are a Communist.").
At the hearing last week,

Mr. Legodi spent the whole
day under cross-examination
in the witness box. He said he
joined the African National
Congress in 1936, and has been
a continuous member since
then. In 1948 he stood as a
candidate representing traders
for the Payneville Advisory
Board elections; he was one of
a team of four in which Ku-
malo was included. A hitch
developed as a result of which
his name was withdrawn from
the group.

Legodi admitted that the
removal of his name from this
group meant that he was re-
moved as a candidate repre-
senting the African National
Congress on the board, but he
denied that this meant cancel-
lation of his membership in

the,organisation. He had joined
"another" group. Stop Press

The stopping from Wednes-
day of the recruitment of
African labour in Nyasaland
for work in South Africa and
Rhodesia, and non-cooperation
with the Nyasaland Govern-
ment were among measures
agreed to on Tuesday by the
Nyasaland Supreme Council
of Chiefs. and the People as
preliminary measures of pro-
test against Central African
Federation, Chief Mwase of
Kasungar, and Chief Chinyama
said in a statement on Tues-
day,
Chief Mwase is president of

the Nyasaland Chiefs' Union,
and Chief Chinyama is presi-
dent of the Nyasaland African
Congress,

* * *Judgment has been reserved
in the Appeal by Dr. J. S,
Moroka and 19 other non-
Europeans in the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court,
Bloemfontein, states Sapa,

* * *The Basutoland Mounted
Police will hold a ceremonial
parade at Maseru on Corona-
tion Day. Several thousand
Basutos from all parts of
Basutoland. Similar gatherings
will be h~ld in Swaziland and
in Bechuanaland.

Asked what this "other"
group was" Legodi said it was
not a· Communist Party
group, but a progressive group
opposed to Congress. Question-
ed further, he said the pro-
gressive party consisted of
members of Congress and the
Communist Party. It was after
his switch from the Congress-
sponsored candidates for the
board elections that his name
had been erased. Legodi claim-
ed that even after the switch
over, he still remained a mem-
ber of the African National
Congress.

Answering further, Legodi
said he had no difficulty with
Kumalo at that time; he admit-
ted that Kumalo was one of the
men concerned in the hitch;
Kumalo was also opposed to
him, and that Kumalo had
beaten him in advisory board
contests in the past.

Mr. Sherman: I take it that
you bear the defendant no
love? - No, that is untrue; I
like him.

One way of showing your
love is to ask him to pay £200?
- No, I asked him previously
to withdraw his remarks.

(Continued on page 6)

Rowdy Meeting Greets
Labour Bureau Plan

REGULATIONS FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF LABOUR BUREAUX WILL BE
ENFORCED IN JOHANNESBURG IN JULY. THE ORLANDO CAMMUNAL HALL WAS.
PACKED ON APRIL 30 WHEN A MEETING, SEVERAL TIMES POSTPONED, WAS
HELD TO EXPLAIN THE NEW REGULATIONS.
The meeting failed in its From the floor speakers

purpose, owing to the highly- complained about "discrimi-
charged political mood of a natory legislation ..• oppressive
large section of the huge laws ... voicelessness and denial
gathering. The aim was to of Parliamentary represen-
seek the co-operation of tation for Mricans in the land
Orlando residents in compiling of their birth." An elderly
an advance list of local work- woman accused the law-I
seekers to be registered at the makers of acting disrespect-
Labour Bureau when it opens fully towards parents in not
on July 1. consulting them when making
The meeting voted in favour laws affecting their children; •

of a resolutic 1 Ull.;Jl~residen s Mr. J. J. Masupna, all Advl-.
to have nothing to do with the sory Board member, said he'
regulations and not to submit was suspicious of the new t
names for the register "until labour machinery. "We all
those who were responsible know how bad the influx I
for the enactment of the regu- control measures have been in I
lations condescended to dis- practice," he said. "Youths
cuss them with the people have in the past been 'en-
affected." dorsed out' of the Johannes-
This decision was taken burg urban area in spite of

after a lengthy· discussion their parents' legitimate resi-
which became political. During dence in the area."
the course of discussion Mr. D. The board had tried in vain
T. Nicholas, Orlando Senior to get things straightened up,
Superintendent, expressed re- Mr. Masupha went on. An
gret at the "introduction of orphan with relations in
the political aspect of the Johannesburg and nowhere
matter into this meeting which else, was debarred the right of
has been called to ask parents protection in life for, refused
to give the lead in a sincere entry into the area, he could
effort to secure employment not join his only relatives.
for the youths of our town- That did not happen to Euro-
ship." peans, who could travel freely

from one part of the country
to another, even abroad.
The theme on differential

treatment between Europeans
and non-Europeans was echoed
by several speakers.

(Continued on page 2)

Fine Turnout At Y.A.D. 'nslDection

Counsel for Dr. James S.
Moroka and 19 others. the
hearing of whose appeal against
their conviction under the Act
was resumed on Tuesday.
said that the legislature could
never have intended to apply
the drastic penalties prescribed
by the Act to persons engaged
in a wide variety of activities
which had nothing whatever
in common with doctrine of
Marxian Socialism or with any
related form of that doctrine
of Marxian Socialism or
with any related form of that
doctrine.
Counsel said that on the facts
of the present case, the scheme
in which the appelants took
part aimed only at repeal by
lawful process of certain
selected laws.
Counsel for the crown re-

plying. said that the sc heme
advocated by the appelants
aimed at bringing about poli-
tical, industrial. social or eco-
nomic changes within the
Union by means which includ-
ed unlawful Acts or omissions
or the threat of such and
was therefore a-i Act of Corn-
munism as defined by the Act.

It is learned from Durban
that Manzoli Dube was
nominated at the recent meet-
ing of the Amakholwa Tribe of
Groutville to take the place of
Mr. A. J. Luthuli who was de-
posed by the Government for
partieipat in", 10 the deliance of
unjust laws campaign.

May 8 was a great day In bis.ory 01 Red Cross lor it was tbe 1251b anniversary of the birth of Henri Dunant. founder of the Red Cross
movement. Tbe day was commemorated by 70 Red Cross Societies ~hroughout the ~orld .. Labels in the form of stamps, at a c!lst of Id
each. will be sold for a three months period by Red Cross workers 10 many post otrlces 10 the Cape. Natal, O.F.S., SoW Afr!ca and
Northern Transvaal. The label will depict a nurse standing in front of a red cross. and has no postal value. Proceeds WIll go to

Red Cross funds to help others. _ . . . .
Onr picture above shows members of the Southern Transvaal Region of Red Cross (Non-Eurepean}, nursmg dIVISIon. dunnf. all l'.l-
speetton by the Commandant for South Afrita. Mrs. Pfeiffer. at Union Grounds.. Johannesburg, last Saturday. A Irst ald

demonstration was given and medals of service presented.

Bloemfontein Court Hears"Sam, Why Do You Kill Me"
"Sam, why do you kill me," These were tlie last ery of

a young Alexandra trader, Albert Kambula, who was
shot dead in his shop premises in the township. He was
buried last Saturday afternoon. . .

At dead of night, Kambula and a partner were
asleep when a terrific knock on their backdoor woke
them. They did not light the lamp but, suspecting
tsotsis, left their beds and walked stealthily in the dark
towards the direction from which the noise had ccme.

Suddenly, the door was forced open. The tsotsis,
once inside the room, flashed a torch on Kambula. There
was a report of a pistol, and Kambula cried: "Sam. why
do you kill 'me?"

At the time, his partner, Johannes Madonsela. was
hiding under a bed. As the tsotsis shone the bright
torch in the direction of Madonsela, one of them said,
"I shoot him," referring to Madonsela. Another objected,
saying it was enough. They ordered Madonsela to come
out of his hiding place; he was gagged, covered over the
head with blankets and ordered not to move

The robbers then went into the store from which
they removed goods. One of them was left in charge
of Madonsela. Then followed further pistol shots, and
the robbers made good their escape.

As Johannes staggered out of the building, he saw
people chase the robbers along a street; they would not,
however, go near for fear of being s1;ot. The tsotsis,
unidentified by their pursuers, escaped In a lorry.

Dr. Moroka's Appeal
Argument on the meaning of the phrase "object of Communism" was heard in the Appeal Court in Bloemfontein on

Monday, when Dr. James S. Moroka and 19 other Non-Europeans appealed against a conviction OIl a charge of con-
travening the Suppression of Communism Act of 1950.

Dr. Moroka, described as a eluded unlawful acts or omls-
medical practitioner of Thaba sions, or the threat of such acts
'Nchu, and the other Africans or omissions.
had been convicted by The It was alleged that appelants
Witwatersrand Local Division aimed at bringing about the
of The Supreme Court. changes by unlawful acts or
They had each been sentenc- omissions.

ed to nine months compulsory These, it was contended in-
labour, suspended for two eluded contraventions by Afri-
years subject to not being con- cans, Asiatics and Coloureds of
victed during that time of a laws or regulations relating to
contravention of the Suppres- the carrying of passes and per-
sion of Communism Act. mits by Africans. the entering
It was alleged that they ad- of African locations under con-

vocated, advised, or encouraged trol of municipalities without
a scheme aimed at bringing permits, the limitation of stock
about political. industrial, in African areas. the entry of
social or economic changes in IAsiatics into certain provinces
the Union by means which in- without permission, and the

provision of separate facilities
in trains, railway stations and
post offices.

The unlawful Acts or omis-
sions advocated were contra-
ventions by Africans, Asiatics

It was contended in the
Appeal Court on Tuesday that and Coloured persons of Union
the object of the legislature in laws or regulations or munici-
the Suppression of Commu- pal by-laws relating to the
nism Act of 1950 was to sup- a. .' .
press the Communist Party of 'Carrymg of passes and permits
South Africa and to prohibit by Africans, the entering of
communistic activities in the African locations under con-
sense of activities carried on
by adherents of the doctrine of trol of municipalities without
Marxian Socialism Or related permits, the limitation of stock
forms of that doctrine. in Afrcian areas, the entry of

Asiatics into certain provinces
without permission. the sepa-
rate facilities provided for the
exclusive use of Europeans or
Non-Europeans on trains. rail-
way stations and in Post
Offices, the establishment of
Group Areas, the registration
of the population and the Sup-
pression of Commumsm.>-
Sapa.

I
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NEW CHIEF
NOMINATED

FOR AMAKHOLWA

Guests from various parts ~r the
Women's Chustian '\ssoclatlOn
crowd which revelled ID mir'th
club has Interested usett In the
lehool debates, while also taking

Reef attended a function 10 mark the tenth anniversary or the Pavn evitle Township Zl'nzele Young
Club last weekend. The smiling girls shown in the picture represe nt a small sec~ion o! tbe large
and song in the gailY decorated Payneville Communal Hall. In the ten years of tts existence the
townshrp's SOCialactivities; it has sponsored competitions in krritt ina. clean homes. tale!lt. contests and
interest in girls' clubs festivals and the work of the local anti- tuberculosis aSSOCiatIOn. Starlmg
with a. small membership in 1943. the clnb has grown big.

MuniCipalities on the Reef, Vereeniglng and PretorIa, are
making arrangements for African participation in festivities to
honour the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II in dune.

In Johannesburg, tentative proposals include the erection
of twenty-five cottages for the aged; these will form the
nucleus of a larger scheme. The proposals include a fire-
works display in all African townships which will be organis-
ed in co-operation with advisory boards.

In addition, Africans will, At Brakpan a proposal for the
according to these proposals. slaughter of 12 oxen has been
participate in all public func- submitted to the Town Coun-
tions, particularly the big cil for approval. Coronation
gathering at Ellis Park. souvenirs may be issued to the

non-European children of
Brakpan Laction when this
plan has been approved by the
Council.

+-

+-

+-

Benoni has earmarked £2,050
as expenditure on non-Euro-
pean coronation festivities.
This includes twenty oxen each
costing £30. Twelve of these
will be for the Wattville and
Benoni Native Township com-
munities; eight for the Apex
Emergency Camp residents.
Feasting will take place on
Saturday, May 3D,while on the
previous day a treat for school-
children, who will be given a
bun and a mineral, as well as
a coronation souvenir tankard,
will take place at the Watt-
ville Sports Stadium.

At the time of going to press,
there was no indIcation o~
what plans were being con-
sidered in Randfontein.

+-
It was indicated that some

form of celebration in a small
scale was being considered at
Krugersdorp. Stock may be
slaughtered and meat made
available to those who may
need it. The Advisory Board is
being acquainted with full
details.Arrangements for the Benoni

Non-European children will be
on the same basis as that for
European children of the town.
On Sunday, May 31, an inter-
denominational service will be
held for the entire non-Euro-
pean community in the Davey
Social Centre, which will be
specially illuminated.

Next day, Monday, a fund-
raising concert and dance will
be held; proceeds from this
will be used to equip the non-
IEuropean library with books
md furnitp:re as a .n1€r.t..b
th~.· oJ lJ.~I,m.
I '. toria o,Q..

..
At Roodepoort, certain plans

are being considered, but their
nature would not be disclosed
until the Town Council has
finalised the matter.

+-
Edenvale: On this day the

Mayor will visit the Location
and will distribute medals to
residents.

Vereeniging Town Council
has allocated £250 according
to the Welfare Officer, Mr.
Buhr, the Non-European
Affairs Department in consul-
tation with the Locations' Ad-
visory Boards, are prepariag
an interesting programme for
the day. So far suggestions
submitted include open-air
bioscope shows, gift parcels
for old and indigent non-Euro-
peans, refreshments (buns and
minerals) for children. There
will be a fireworks display
after the bioscope show and it
is hoped to hold a free boxing
tournament. Other interesting
items may be added.

..
Boksburg: On the Friday

before Coronation Day, non-
European children will be
feted at the sports ground. Re-
freshments will be served

+-
Germiston: It is believed

that the City Council of Ger-
miston has voted a sum of!
£1,250 to be spent on celebra-
tions by Africans of the Ger-
miston locations. The Non-
European Affairs Department
is drawing up plans with the
Location Advisory Board on
how best to use this money.
No details are yet available.

Here's· delicious
refreshment

Have you enjoyed a frosty
bottle of sparkling Coca-Cola
today? This famous drink is
so delicious and so refreshing.
Try it the next time you're
ready for refreshment.

including tax.

Sugar Ray Robin,
son, retired un-
defeated World's
Middleweight and

Welterweight
Boxing Cham-
pion. One of the
greatest fighters
in the history of
the sport.

"Coca-COla" is the registered trade mark 'It I'he Ceca-Cora Co'mpany

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of
JOHANNESBURG.

8 OWL STREET. AUCKLAND PARK, dOHANNESBURG,----------------------..21.0'0- ........'
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People~s Columns
[UBSCRIPTION RATES 13/.
j er year; 6/6 six months; 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd.. p.O.
50. LANGLAAGTE.

HIPORTANT NOTICE
In order to assist readers the
charge for ANY undisplayed
adverttsement on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a lUL"lUIUM of 3/- per
Insertion with the exception of
advertisements exceeding 2
single column inches in depth,
These will be charged for at 3/-

. per sIc inch.
DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
Domestic-3/· per sIc inch.
Trade-12/- per sl e Inch.
Please note that no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order or cheque is
lent with the advertisement. All
correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
Box 6663, Johannesburg.

SITUATIONS VACANT
EXPERIENCED Waiter required
must have permit to serve 11-
cuor. Apply: Vaaldam Hotel
Deneysville. O.F.S.

2714-x-9-Ii

WANTED: Agents and Depots
First class work, prompt
deliveries and liberal com-
mission offered. Contact Zip
Dry Cleaners. 16 Hull Street,
Vrededorp. Phone 35-3931.

2453-x-23-5

"WANTED immediately Superin-
tendent (Native) and his wife to
act as Matron for Native Hostel
and Place oj\.Safety and Deten-
tion. A Degree or Diploma in
Social Science a strong recom-
rr.:endation. Salary according to
qualifications and experience.
Apply in first instance to P.O.

Box 229. East London.
9-5-x-97

AFRICAN Agents wanted to sell
wet! known African Medicines.
Apply: 2nd Floor. 22 Andries
Street, Troyeville.

9-5-x-98

APPLICATIONS invited 500
males and females machinists.
Tablehands. Drivers with Public
Service Licence State experi-
ence and qualifications. Cook-
girls, Nursegirls and Garden-
boys local ref. required. Apply:
3 Kerk Street. Phone 23-4877.

2683-x-16-5

DEPARTMENT OF
NATIVE AFFAIRS:

"Vacancy for Native Boarding
House ]\Iaster Fort Cox College of
Agriculture: P.O. Middledrift,
Cape Province. Salary £126 x 12_
150x 15- 180.
Applications are invited for

appointment to the abovemention-
ed vacancv,
Appllcants should be in posses-

sion of at least a Std. VI Certifi-
cate and must be between 35 and
50 years of age.
In

ruling
rations provided

. suitable wife of applicant
WIll be engaged as boarding mis-
tress on the salary scale £45 - 48x
6 - 72 inclusive. -
Applications should be submit-

ted to the Principal, Fort Cox. P 0
Middledrift. on or before the
12th May, 1953on form Z.83. This
form can be obtained from the
Prin~ipal. Fort Cox or from any
Magisfrate or Native Commission-
er. 9-5-x-l

Vacancy: Works Supervisor:
Sibasa Local Council

Applications are' invited for the
post of W 0 r k s Supervisor
to the' Sibasa Local Council,
on the salary scale £260 x 20- 400
x 25 - ~24li per annum, plus cost
of livmg allowance at Govern-
reent rates.
Applicants must have a sound

knowl.edge of machinery, the con-
struction of Roads, Bridges and
Dipping Tanks as well as the I

control. of Stores and equipment.
ApplIcants must also be in

possession of a blasting permit
AlJ te~timoniab;.must accompailY

applicatIOns, Winch should reach
the undersigned not later ·than
12 noon on Monday the 11th day
of May, 1953.-T. D. CORDING-
LEY, .Chairman: Sibasa Local
Council. 9-5-x-l

JUNIOR CLERK wanted should be
.able to type: Knowledge of
short-hand a recommendation;
at a commencing salary of
£180.0.0. per annum inclusive of
e.ol.a. ~pply as soon as possible
to The Secretary, POBox
9552, .Tohan~esburg. "

2763-x-9-5

TR~VELLE~S wanted ~ sell fur-
mture direct to public in
country areas; must have own
conveYa!lce; can easily earn £100
to £125 per month. Write to Box
8931, JHB., enclosing testimoni-
als. 16-5-x-1

TEACHER WANTED'
KILNERTON Practising School.
Fem!l~e. ~8th July, 1953. State
quallflcatione, experience. langu-
ages offered and church mem-
bership. Send testimonials and
references. Apply The Rev
D. P. _Dugmore Private Bag 26:
PretorIa. ---. 2775-x-I6-5

MISCELLANEOUS
HAWKERS:- Buy your goods
from the Factory and buy cheap-
ly. We can supply Suits. Sports
Ja<:kets. Overcoats. Trousers.
Shirts and all kinds oj soft
goods. Our Roundwaist, Sesotho
Cut, and Uncle Sam Trousers
are famous. Cal] at Our store
and see our special winter lines
The BELL CLOTHING MANU~
FACTURERS, 153. President
Street, Johannesburg.

16-5-x-98

RAY & CHMIPIE Bookkeepers
and Business Consultants will
write out books .for you. Do
your tynina copying and dupli-
cating. Make you buy on credit.
Teach you: TYPING BOOK-
KEEPING. SHORTHAND. Rav
and Champis. Room No. 17. 12'1
Frederick Street. Corner Del-
vers. Johannesburg.

2708·x-9-5

CRANKO TYPEWRITER
CO. (PTY.) LTD.

RE ka u fumants'a mofuta ofe ka.
pa ofe oa thaepemashini e ncha-
falitsoeng flo tloha ka £10 e Ie
'ngoe. Mochini 0 mong Ie 0 mong
'netefatsoa ho loka Ithuse ka
ho lokisa rnechini ha rona ho
pele Ie ho e hlokomela. 100.Fox
Street .. I1IB. Phone 3~-3371.

Fi'l -27-3-54-x-95

MISCELLANEOUS

Ascot Trading CO.
(PTY.) LTD.

I 95A rliARKET STREET
(OPP. EMPIRE BUILDINGS)

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers. .
And Shopkeepers

We are Stockists of: ,. Trousers* Jackets * Shirts * Suits
,. Scarves etc. etc.

Ladies wear - * Costumes ,.
Skirts * Jeeps ,. Toppers * etc.etc. .
DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Please write for Price List and I
Samples.

COME TO: I. LUBNER ~~CO.. 3~9
Marshall Street. Jeppe for your
Diningroom Suites. Wardrobes.
Stoves. Beds. Lino Squares.
Kitchen Tables. Chairs etc. All
obtainable on easy terms Best
Value in Town.

FN. -16-5-x-96

HA Kt\. nako ea joale 0 tlhoka
mosebetsi kapa 0 se khotso ka
mosebetsi 0 u leng ho ona. Re

I ka ho fumanela mosebets: ofe
kapa ofe: joale ka - Basali ba
tsebang ho pheha ba tsebang ho
sebetsa ntlo: banna ba tsebang
ho tlhokon:ela bana: le bashe-
mane ba tsebang ho pheha ba
tsebang ho kolisa marobalo
"Bedrooh! Waiters" Ie ba tse-
bang mosebetsi oa mahotela.
•Ioale ka ha ba phehi ba baholo
"Chefs" Le ba tsebang mosebetsi
oa ho khanna motorokare "Driv-
ers." Ke ka re sohle rnabapi Ie
mosebetsi oa Hotele. Tla ka
bo-uena - Manaoalo a haho a
mosebetsi ho: Mc'Brides Labour
Agencv, Longs Buildings. 187
Bree Street. Johannesburg.

AP.C.I.

BUILDING MATERIALS AT
REDUCED PRICES-COlUPLETE

BUILDING ~IATERIALS
STOCKISTS

NEW LOCAL and imported cor'
rugated Iron. New Timber 9x
1~ at 1/1~d. per ft.; 3 x 4 at 5~d.
per ft.; 4! x I! at 6~d. per ft.;
1x 1~ at 2/- per ft. Joinery:
Ridgings: Gutters: Downpipes
etc. Let us have a full list of all
your requirements or plans.
Don't delay write imn:ediately.
Subject to Stock and Market
Fluctuations. NeWTOWN SAW
MILLS (947) (Pty.) Ltd. 15
Pim Street. Newtown. Johan-
nesburg. Phone 33-8372/3.

SPARES: Used spares for cars.
vans. trucks. Union Auto Spares
(Ptv.) Ltd .. 28-~0Newton Street.
(off Rosettenville Road). Village
Main. Telephone 22-1137 and
22-4105.P.O. Box 7575.Telegrams
Usedspares. Johannesburg. Cars
bOl"'pt for dismant . Ig. - T.e.

LOCAI).rq,rrugated lron at 1/5M.
per ft. (large quantities) New
timber Sang!la 4! x 1!-5~d. per
ft. I!x l~-l~d. per ft.: SA. Pine
3x2-5~d. per It.: 4!xi!-6~d.
per ft. and all other sizes. Im-
ported timber: doors: windows'
flooring: .ceiling; ridging; gutters;
hardware; sanitary ware: paints
and all other Building Materials
at special reduced prrces Sub-
ject to stock and market flue-
tuations Write immediately en-
closmg plans and quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO. (PTY.)
LTD., 165Bree Street. Newtown.

I J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephones:
3~-8372/3 and 33-4740 Tele-
grams: "STABUMAT". .

T.C.

WAGONS, Trolleys Trailers,
Scotch Carts and Donkey Carts.
every type of Yehicle in Stock
New and secondhand. It will
pay you to write or call on.
Kirkel's. 103 Commercial Road.
Maritzburg. 23'5-x-1

YOU' can earn more than £5
a week if you have a

bicycle. - By selling our

products on high commission.

Payments on what you sell

made every day. Call at
101 Milner Avenue, North-
cliff for information.

The following sentences..lohn Maseko (42),. (3) Dic!_<.
were imposed in the Supreme IPhiri (26), (4) Llbard LPhirt
Court (Witwatersrand and (25), John Kindu (28), eon-
Local Division) Johannesburg, ard Gwenda (24). Maretha
in respect of Natives for the Mhalani (26) female, Rosahla
week-ending May 1. Mpoto (30) female. ~ulpa? e

. Homicide, Mdaipa, Dick, Lib-
Epn.ralm MaJose: House- ard, John, Leonard each sen-

breaking and Theft. Sentenced tenced to 3 years with hard
to 3 years and 6 strokes. labour and 5 strokes. John
Joseph Gadebe: Housebreak- Maseko to 3! years with hard

ing and, Theft. Sentenced to 3 labour. Maretha and Rosaha to
years and 7 strokes. One pre- 9 months with hard labour.
vious conviction of assault. Andries Baartman, 30 years
Michael Monapi, 35 years of of age: Housebreaking and

age: Attempted housebreaking. Theft. Sentenced to 3 years
Sentenced to 3 years. Two pre- with hard labour and 6 strokes.
vious co,nvictions of theft. 1 of One previous conviction of
housebreaking. assault with intent to do

Samuel Hlongwane, 33 years grievous bodily harm, 1 of
of age: Housebreaking and housebreaking and theft, 1 of
Theft. Sentenced 'to 3 years robbery .•
and 7 strokes. One previous Jan Motsumi. 32 years of
conviction of housebreaking, age: Assault on a girl. Sen-
one of theft. tenced to £10 or 3 months.
Scotch Mayo, 40 years of age: Dicky Mapinsango, 31 years

Culpable Homicide. Sentenced of age: Housebreaking and
to 5 years and 7 strokes. Theft. Sentenced to 1 year and
Timothy Swana: 39 years of 6 strokes.

age: Robbery. Declared an Daniel Mataba, 28 years of
habitual crimi!lal. Three pre- age: Theft. Sentenced to. 2
VIOUS. convictions of house- years with hard labour. SIX
breaking, 4 of theft. previous convictions of theft,
Norman Nhlapo, 39 years of 2 of robbery.

The Annual General Meet- ase: Housebreaking and Theft. Constance Mokolobati, 35
ing of the Boksburg National Declared an habitual criminal. years of age: Housebreaking
Football Association was held Three previous convictions of and Theft. Sentenced to 3 years

"MONE):" "Although I know from recently, in the Stirtonville housebreaking, 2 of theft. suspended for 3 years. Ten pre-
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT experience that there are some Location Advisory Board Reuben Rangwolo: House- vious convictions of theft. 1 of

ASSOCIATION: Registered under h h d t Room, Boksburg. breaking and Theft Sentenced assault with intent to doSection 207 of Act 46 of 1926) bal- yout s woo not want 0 k W

lots for £50 loan (with suitable work. I can assure you that the to 3 years and 7 stro es. grievous bodily harm.
security) or cash value of £20 in number of those whom I have The Meeting was well Jot~am Ngobese: House- Gamiet Kamaar, 20 years of
Section 1: personally placed under attended and the following breakmg and Theft. Sentenced age: Housebreaking and theft.
Johannesburg uD" 24.4.53:Share employment is far bigger than were elected as Office bearers to 12 months and ~ ~trokes. Sentenced to 9 months with

~~ar~DN~~91~.£~~~e No. JD.6202; that of those who merely went for the Year 1953: Patron, G. One previous conviction of hard labour and 6 strokes
East Rand: Share No. ERB.2221. to 'try' a job and then returned M. Retief Esq. (re-elected); theft.. (1) John Kumalo, (2) SolO •
West Rand: Share No. WRA.2663. because they considered it President. V. D. Radebe Esq. . DaVid Mathele: Housebreak- mon Makaya, both aged 40.
Vereeniging: Share No. VA.1l69. unsuitable. You will realise (re-elected): Vice Presidents, mg and theft. Sentenced to 3 Murder. Both sentenced toJohannesburg "E": Share No. J B Z E ( I t d) d 6 t kE11.10377; Share No. Ell.1224; the task undertaken by us as . . wane sq. re-e ec e : years an s ro es. death

Share No. E11.12378; Share No. your superintendents regard- J. Mabee Esq. (re-elected); J. Charlie Msomi. Housebreak- .
E222759; Share No. E22.12946; ing the position of workless Makhoti Esq.: Secretary, M. M. ing and Theft. Declared an. George Mpalwanl, 25 years
Share No. E22.5920; Share No. people in our townships. With Bham Esq. (re-elected): Asst. habitual criminal. Three pre- of age: Murder by stabbing.
~~;;:1~0. ~~;.~~60~~·Sh~~:·73J~: your help we shall do our best Secretary. B. G. Gregory Esq.; vious convictions of house- Sentenced to death.
E33.0929: Share No. E44.8480; to put them through the Influx Treasurer. A. H. Khan Esq. breaking and 4 of theft. Isaac Motsoane, 20 years of
Share No. E44.4917: Share No. Control Office." (re-elected): Recording Clerk, Joseph Molefe: Theft. De- age: Culpable Homicide. Sen-
~~!i:~9~0. ~~g~4~39~0·Sh~l~:·5~~: A. Domingues Esq.: Trustee. clarsd an habitual criminal. tenced to 5 years with hard
E55.11742; Share No. E55.10661: A speaker who suggested A. Wenske Esq. (re-elected). Twenty-two previous convic- labour and 8 strokes.
Share No. A31.11391; Share No.. that the superintendent's tions of theft, robbery. Lucas Zwani, 23 years of age:
A31.2665: Share No. A31.12503; office be asked to write letters All corresnondence should (1) Winnie Hlongwane. (2) Housebreaking and Theft.
Share No. A32.1072: Share No. t house I 0 I d L dd d t th GIG' I d t . t to every ouse In ran 0 so r-e a ress= 0 '" enera Bonitaas Ch'llba, aged 28 and iven n e ermma I" sen ence.A32.0030: Share No. A32.2469: S 1008 h S
Share No. A34.0182; Share No. that each family might com- ,~~retarv . 5t. treet. 32 years respectively. Winnie Three previous convictions of
A'4.7379. plete forms to submit names Stirtonville. Boksburg. sentenced to 6 months suspend- housebreaking and theft, 2 of
Cape Town 17.4.53: Share No. of its work seeking members. B.N.F.t. 1st. Round League ed for receiving stolen pro- theft.

A.52632: Share No. A.5g101; Share was unceremoniously inter- Results, "A" D·IvI·sI·on'.V. P. perty. Bonifaas sentenced to 3 Reginald Budaza, 29 years ofNo. A.55285; Share No. B 64230: t d b 11 t it d Att t d h b kiShare No. B.66610; Share No. rup e y a ye 0 S1 own. Rangers 5. William Bain years with hard labour and 6 age. emp e ouse rea ing
B.611831:Share No C.40475:Share C 11' 1 B k P k 3 strokes for housebreaking with with intent to commit offence.. Appealing to parents to be auies : a ers ar .
~~ar~.4k~9; D~~30~ NSha;e47~~: calm and reconsider their W'nter Roses 1: All Nations 3. intent to steal and theft from Sentenced to 3 years suspend-
D.6419: Share No. A33.2345;Share attitude, Mr. Matthew. Nkoana B. L. Stars O. Home Sweepers shoo goods valued £3.000. ed for 3 years. One previous
No. D.2483; Share No. D.6290: pointed out that under the A Bye. Moses Dwindwe: Robbery of conviction theft, 4 of house-
Durban: Share No. DA.7706; new regulations "No employer B.N.F.A. 1st. Round League £2 and watch. Given Indeter- breaking and theft.

Share No. DA.750; Share No. in a prescribed area may I Results "B" DI·vI·sl·on'. All minate sentence. Two previous Lazarus Mashamaite, 21 yearsDA.877: Share No. DB.4947: Share .. f bb of age' Housebreaking andNo. DB.8998: Share No. DB.512; employ any work-seekerunless Nations 5. Winter Roses 2: convictions 0 ro ery. .
Share No. DA.3128: Share No the work-seeker IS registered William Bain Callies (R) O. V. David Adams (Coloured) 44 theft (3 counts). Sentenced to
DA.6797. at the labour bureau co:r- P. Rangers (A) 7: William vears of age: (1) Rape (Euro- 3 years suspended for 3 years
Durban Indian: Share No. IDA. c d Th a onta n d Dean woman. knife used): (2) and 7 strokes suspended for 1

1(;28;Share No IDB.10058: Share ebne. 1 /-5 W (~)c fie lIn Bain Callies (A) 2. Bakers Theft of clothing and liquor. year.
No. IDA.208. I s~ -regu.anon .0 regu a- Park 1: V P. Rangers and (B) (1) J N b . (2) Alb t

tion 11 .of the Native Labour 1. Home Sweepers 2. I Sentenced to death. Three pre- onas go em, er
Durhan NF..: Sha~e No. A. ReJwlatlOn Act of 1911. as -M M{ Bham vious convictions of thefL5 of Jose, Housebreaking and theft.3285; Sh,ar£'.N.J. AD'"1.."jji37; en- ., n, d h f 1 £ Jo s t d t 3 dNo ADB.~563': ---~fT1e:n' =d ,oy Parliame ...t last ~ ", )";t1usebreaking an t e t. 0 na sen ence 0 years an
East London: Share No. A 3tl!, r: for the establishment and \ having intercourse with men- 7 strokes. Alpert to 4 years and

Share No. A.34044: Share No. control of labour bureaux. tallv defective woman. 7 strokes. 1 previous conviction
A.30922. Contravention of that sub- (1) Mdaipa Welima (28). (2) of housebreaking and theft.
Paart 17.4.53:Share No. 83~48 regulation rendered an em- "Ar.nqNHO~K: Through (1) Joseph Pletersen, (2)P t EI' t tl Sh N 120'7 thp pi'fnrts. of sorr= ~.nor+s- - W'II' Mt' kid 21or izaue 1: are o. ; ployer guilty of an offence. . C I I lam rm u u, age

Share No. 14638. rnil1clprl rr=n a footh~ 11 ~ssocia- • Bronkhorspruit versus U· d 28 . 1 Th f
Worcester: Share No. 70327; tion h:;JS be.en psti\b1ished for linan: On Saturday. April 25 an respective y. e t.Share No. 77944: Share No. 73969. "It is unfortunately true that f II d b k tb 11 Each sentenced to 18 months

we Africans have no say in the Acornhoek-B.B. Ridge dis- ootba an as ea. h h d 1 b J h hSECTION II t hId Wit ar a our. osep wit. th ki f I IT ti trict. A trophy has been dona- rna c es were p ayeBallots for £250 loan with suit- e rna mg 0 aws a, ec .IDg U· k k P bli 7 previous convictions of theft,
able security) or cash value of our lives." said Mr. Nkoana: ted by sports enthusiasts here beetween It y u IC William, 2 of attempted theft,
£100 in Section II. Share No. "it is also true that w.e have no for competition. Some officials School, Bronkhorstspruit 1 of robbery, 1 of attempted
EO.2404. x-9-5 effective channel through however. have not acted as and Onverwacht Public robbery, 5 of theft.

which to voice our protest fine sportsmen. School, Cullinan at Uitkyk
School ground. Robert Gewu, 30 years ofwhere we consider the laws H b k

Players. irrespective of The visitors arrived early and 'lge: ouse rea ing and theft.
whether they are scholars or since these schools had long Sentenced to 12 months and 6
not. should be treated fairly wanted to meet in a friendly strokes, Three previous con-
by the officials. game there was tense excite- victions of theft. 1 of house-

-S.G. Rhangane ment. The basketball field. breaking and theft.-Sapa.
was crowded and the people
started cheering when the
small "B" girls of Uitkyk
galloped in. Within a short
time the Onverwacht girls
scored but as time went on
the Uitkyk girls proved
superior.

When the "A" divisions started
excitement was at its high-
est. At first the teams were
ballancing but a few minute,
after half-time Uitkyk gir l:
proved that they would no'
tolerate a draw.

The full results were: "B" divi
sions. basketball: Uitkyk 2
points. Onverwacht 16 points
Football: Uitkyk 2, Onver
wacht 1. "AI> divisions
Basketball: Uitkyk 32, On
verwacht 22. Football: Cn
verwacht 5, Uitkyk O.

-Po Eug. Rikhotsr

'MISCELLANEOUS

AFRICANS I LABOUR BUREAU ·WILL OPEN .JULY 1

In both matches the High
School boys showed an im-
proved technique and designed
game. All their opponents'
goals were secured in the first
half only; while all theirs came
in during the last 25 minutes
of the matches.

. Senior League
On April 26 the Joubert Rain-

bows clashed with the All
Blacks in the finals for the
President Knockout Challenge
Cup. After an undecisive game.
Joubert Rainbows won the
match by 3 goals to 2.

Tennis
Mr. Jonathan Padi's record

of winning the 1952 male
singles championship trophy
for the East Rand. The Brak-
pan trophy has also been won
by him. Well done. Johnnie!
From your size and style one
would not have expected it.

Swimming
The swimming season closed

on March 31. Unlike the pre-
vious season, not much acti-
vity was shown in the bath.
But a small gala was held by
the local Girls' Club on March
27. It is the intention of the
officials of this' club to enlist
the assistance of the schools
next term in placing swimming
(In a firmer basis than hirherto
Thio would be a welcome step
- Monitor.

BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per rr.:onth by
purchasing your goods from us
at factory prices.
We carry a large range of

. ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Sheer Bros. Wholesale (Pty.)
Ltd. Wholesale Merchants
Manufacturers and Direct
Importers, 39 Troye Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960.

9-1-54-x-83

(Continued from page 1)

"While we were being called
to this twice-postponed meet-
ing to be simply told about a
law in whose making we had
no say, White ' South Africa
was called to the polls to put
anew the stamp of approval on
Apartheid with all that it
entails 'more restrictive
measures as one of its advo-
cates disclosed" on the very
eve of the elections," said Mr.
S. Moema. "White South
Africa again voted for that
policy, and once more this
meeting has been called to ask
us to co-operate in carrying
out some of the Apartheid
restrictive measures.

"We want to have the right.
even as the European. to move
freely and seek work where
we like without let or hind-
rance.· We are aware that
there are many work-seekers
in Johannesburg. Last year it
was reported that 25,000 work-
seekers gathered daily at the
Johannesburg Pass Office.
Where are these people to be
taken to?" Mr. Moema asked.

In his address earlier, Mr.
Nicholas explained the new

regulations and outlingd some
of their implications. It was
the wish of location superin-
tendents that work-seekers in
the various townships under
their jurisdiction, should be
helped to benefit by the facili-
ties provided under the regu-
lations of the Labour Bureau
which w'uld operate in Johan-
nesburg as from July 1.

repressive; but we cannot, we
dare not, allow our sense of '
reality and practicality to be
dogged by thoughts of the
height of our difficulties. This
meeting has forcibly impressed
me with the depth of an en-
gulfing sense of frustration-a
clear sign of the times - for
which we are not altogether
to blame.

"We want to know how
many workless people we
have in our township.
so that we may be able
to place before the Employ-
ment Officer the exact
number of our work-seekers,"
Mr. Nicholas said. "We want
to have this information in
advance. Without such infor-
mation the Influx Control
Officer may have to take
people from outside to take up
work which rightly belongs to
the youths of Johanesburg.
You will realise that this is
being done to safeguard our
youths.

"But because there is some-
thing ~n the new regulations,
which is certainly going to
affect the interests of our
youth. it would seem advisable
to set aside our political
grievances and tackle the
matter objectively. After all.
the interests of your children
in their day-to-day life, should
come first. These regulations
have been passed by an Act
of Parliament, and whether
we approve of them or not.
they will be put into operation
soon."

SEWING I\IACHINES in various
makes. hand models at £1 per
month, treadle models at £2 per
month. - Gem Cycle Cc.. 49
Eloff Street. Johannesburg.
Phone 33-3858. T.C.

NEW ISCOR Cor-rugated Iron at
1/5~ per ft. All Bu;lding ma-
terials timber cut and planed to
your sizes. No order too small.
We are open on Saturdav morn-
ings. AFRICONGO TIMBER CO.
LTD.. 264. Main Reef Road.
Denver. Johannesburg. Phones:
~5-6318/9..

------T.C. 25-7-x-2

New Corrugated Iron

Boksburg New
Soccer Officials

REDUCED to 1/5d. eleven-six-
teenths per foot; Four panel
doors 47/6 each; Wooden Win-
dows complete with frames
from 40/-: Timber and other
bu'Iding materials always in
stock.
Send us your Building Plans

for detailed quotations.
E. C. TOWNSEND AND CO..

(PTY.) LTD~
20 DE VILLE STREET.

LANGLAAGTE. - Johannesburg,
x-16-7

"I do not claim that we will
have 100.per cent success .. but
with your help we should be
able- to do something worth
while. Another thing. we want
to educate employers that not
all workless people in our
townships are 'tsotsis.' as they
seem to think." .APPROPRIATIONS

CORONATION MEDICINE CO.
31 RUSSEL STREET. NEWCLARE

JOHANNESBURG
HERBAL COMPOUND. The great
Blood Purifier. Moriana Oa
Popea. For all Female Trouble
Kidney and Bladder Mixture
For all Kidney Trouble. Umvusi
Nkunz i "55" Blood Swazi Mix-
ture. An ideal Blood Purifier.
Numerous Mixtures for Men.
Won:en and children. We give
you quality and we give you
cheaper. Travellers write to us
for all your requirements.
Country orders promptly execut-
ed -Tr avel lers wanted through'
out the country.

2681-x-9-5

CORRUGATED IRON

ALL lengths obtainable from
NEWMARKET TIMBER AND
BUILDERS ME RCHA NTS
(PTY.) LTD.. BOX 19. ALBER-
TON. at 1/5! per foot.

2790-x-6-6

T.C.
To Hawkers

\

And Shopkeepers
Buy your goods direct at
factory prices from:-

Leda Whole aler~
tUG Voortrekker &t}

Box 283, Vereeniging
Our large stock includes
Jackets, trousers, shirts.
scarves. underwear. socks,
Jeep coats, toppers. skirts
blouses etc. in all colours

and sizes.
Please' call or write for free

price list and samples.
GENUINE WHOLESALE

PRICES

FOR SALE
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

BUSINESS STAND No. 42 Portion
4 situated in Market Street.
Measuring 1600 sq. ft. Price
£360. Deposit £85. Stand 232
portion E measuring 25.740sq. ft.
Price £325. Deposit £150. Stand
19 portion 3 measuring 25.740
sq. ft. Price £300. Deposit £100
Stand 114 portion 3. Price £195
deposit £75 and monthly pay-
ments arranged. All situated in
New Pietersburg Township
1 Small Farm 10 morgen with
3 roomed house. fenced. situated
37 miles from Pretor+a a portion
of Winterveld Farm. Price £600
Deposit £300. Non-European
bus for saIe together with
road rights. Price £1.150 deposit
£400 accepted. A stand with 4
roomed house situated in Theo-
phila Street. £750 deposit accept-
ed. 12 morgen Small Far rr-
situated in Tweefontein 37 miles
from Pretoria. Price £300. de-
posit £85 accepted. 121 Small
Farms 11 morgen each for sale
in this office 47 miles from Pre'
tor+a, Do not delay apply at once
to the Director. Phalaborweni
Estate Aaencv. 108 Church
Street, P /B 1350. Pietersbur g.

2549-x-9-5

On the 26th the Bush Bucks
met the C.N.A. Rangers in a
rather flat match which ended
4-1 in favour of the Bush
Bucks.

ABANDON WORRYINGl
LET: ERIC MATHEBULA. Dip
in Com. Law, P.O. Box 1544.
Johannesburg. attend to your
various Affairs and assist you
generally in everything as your
Agent. being at your own home
or place of employment any-
where. Apply in writing in
English. Zulu or Sesotho

2786-x'16-5

AGENTS WANTED
THE BANTUNEWS AGENCY
LTD. urgently require Agents
in the following districts to
sell "Bantu World"; "Imvo";
"Mphatlalatsane'": "Zonk";
"Drum" and other newspapers
and magazines. This business
on a commission basis can
prove extremely profitable if
you live in any of the areas
mentioned and vou are inter-
ested in sell'ng' these papers
please write to:
The Manager. Bantu News

Agency Ltd. P.O. Box 50.
Langlaagle. Tvl.
TRANSVAAL:
Irene: Koster: Mooikr aal;

Naboompsruit: Zeerust: Chris-
tiana; Lvtt leton: Grasmere;
Sabie: White River: Brits;
Hendriana; DelarevviIle: Bar-
berton: Platrand; Warmbaths.
ORANGE FREE STATE:
Excelsior: Edenburg; Hoop-

stad; Tweeling; Mazelspoort;
Port Allen; Wepener; Phillip-
polis; Reitz; Austinport; Hen-
neman; Rosendal; Viljoens-
kroom: Zastron: Arundel; Paul
Roux and Smithfield.
CAPE PROVINCE:
Ashton; Ceres: Hankey;

Conway; Dordrecht; De
Doorns: Hanover; Indwe;
Landsdown: Mossel Bay;
Kraaifontein: Knysna; Mow-
bray; Robertson; Steynsberg;
Simonstown: Stellenbosch;
'I'iger'kloof: Upington; Victoria
West; Wellington; Winters-
rush: Lady Frere; Hofmeyr;
Wosel ey: Cook House; Han-
over Street; Cape Town;
Elliot; Addo; Colesburg: De
Aar: Chulumna: Firgrove;
Gansbaai: Gushen: Gugwini:
Domekraal; Hugenot and
Schoombi.
BASUTOLAND.
BECHUANALAND:
If you yourself do not live

in any of these areas mention-
ed you may have a friend who
lives in one of these towns
who will be interested if you
send him a copy of this ad-
vertisen:ent.

• BRAKPAN: On April 25 and
26, Brakpan witnessed thrilling
football matches in the local
fixtures. The 1952 semi-finals
and championships were
wound off to make room for
the new season which officially
started in the beginning cif
April.

SPRINGS WHOLESALERS wish
to announce that thev have
moved to new premise's at II.
Second Street. Springs, and have
a large variety of clothing, un-
derwear. second hand coats etc.
We supply retail quantities at
wholesale prices Hawkers are
welcome. Phone' 56-3257.

2733-x-9-5 Reserve League
On April 25 the Bush Bucks

(Bantu High School) met Re-
liance Press Tigers in a semi-
final match for promotion. The
score was 3-2 in favour of Bush
Bucks.

Standard Clothing
Factory (Pty) Ltd.

45,Market st; Johannesburg
2728-x'16-5 Between Kort & Diagnal Sts.

HAWKERS SHOPKEEPERS
BICYCLES in various makes and
models at £1 per rr.:onth Gem
Cycle Co.. 49 Eloff Street, Johan-
nesburg. Phone 33-3858.-- T.C.

BUILDING MATERIALS
TIMBER: Joinery. Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware. Paints. Lime. Cement.
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan
quantities taken out free of
charge. All enquiries welcome
..:...H. PERES and COMPANY.
386Main Roa<\.FordsbuTg.Phone
33-2429. P.O. Box 6419, Johan-
nesburg. T.C.

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN bv using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleachtng
Cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimples.
blackheads and other blemishes.
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post free
direct from The Harley Phar-
macy, 187a Jeppe Street. Johan-
nesburg. T C.

£5 PER WEEK
EARNED IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

BOX 9605, JOHANNESBURG.
29-8-x-91

YELLOW OR BLUE SOAP best
obtainable 25 bars 50 lb. 24/6;
50 bars 100 lbs. 48/6; Sunlight
Soap 72 Twin Tablets 61/9: 72
Single Tablets 30/10: Lux Flakes
72 packets 57/-: Vim Giant 36
28/5; Rinso 72 packets 45/8: Lux
Toilet Soap 72 packets 42/6; Pal-
molive 72 cakes 38/6; Jacaranda
72 cakes 27/-: Price's 16 ozs.
Candles 25 packets 25/6. Cash
with order - LOUIS ROSING
(PTY.) LTD.. HARRISMITH.

T.C.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE
OF SPORTS JACKETS AT
THE CHEAPEST PRICES

COME AND SEE
YOURSELVES

FARM AND PROPERTIES
FOR SALE

AT PIETERSBURG .
STAND 114 Portion 3 and 4
situated in Commercial Street.
New Pietersburg Price £250
each deposit £85 or less accept-
ed. Built Stand with 4 rooms
situa ted in Theophilla Street,
New Pietersbur g Price £745.
Deposit £250 accepted. A very
nice Farm Kallspruit 893 mor-
zen No. 126, 25 miles from
Pietersbur g near Maletsi's Loca-
tion at £16 per morgen. Bus for
sale running between Molepo's
Location and Pieters burg Price
£1050. Deposit of £500 accept-
ed. Shop for sale at Zoetfontein.
Situated 18 miles from Pieters-
burg in a populated area. Price
£::l50.Deposit accepted.

VI e are in possession of many
other properties for sale in Pre-
toria and New Pietersbur g We
are Buudina Contractors. If vou
own nroperty in Pietersburg'let
us do for you at our monthly
pavrnent scheme. Apply: Direc-
tor. Phalaborwenl Fsta to Agencv,
P IBag 1350. 108 Church Street.
Phone 861. Pietersburg.

Civility •and Best Attentinn
Guaranteed

FN-x-18-7

DRIVING. Learn to drive with the
An-\llo-American Driving School
division of Drive-A-Car School.
Under European supervision.
Latest Model Cars fitted with
dual safety controls. Lessons at
all. times including Sundays.
Own practice and reversing
grounds. Each lesson guaranteed
for one full hour. Enquiries 12A
Moseley Buildings. Corner Pre-
sident and Rissik Streets. Phone
22-8625. A.C.P.I.

x·20-6
267l-x-6-6

KLIP POORT PROPERTIES FOR SALE
WASQHBANK DISTRICT, NATAL

The undersigned duly instructed by H. L. and A. S. Msimang,
will submit for sale by public auction at their Mart at Lady-
smith. Natal, on SATURDAY. 23RD MAY 1953, at 10.30 a.m.
SUBDIVISION 71 in extent One acre. SUBDIVISION 168 in
extent 49 acres. 2 roods. SUBDIVISION 170 in extent 22 acres.
:::roods, of the farm KLIP POORT No. 1162. together with two

1/96th shares in the Remainder of the Farm.

Full particulars on application to WALTON & TATHAM.
Auctioneers, P.O. Box 126, Ladysmith, Natal. 16-5x2

FOR SALE

NON-EUROPEAN Butchery and
Restaurant for sale to Non-
Europeans. situated in an indus-
trial area. Enquiries: 6 Rockey
Street. Doornfontein.

2782-x-23-5

FOR SALE
CLERMONT Township. Natal.
beautiful view Stand No. 186:3.
£200 cash. Apply: T. Nkosi.
Builder and Contractor. 107
Morris Street. Sophiatown,
Johannesburg.

2818-x-23-5

Johannesburg Supreme
Court Sentences

YOU ARE
WELCOME

at

MONTY'S
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE
196C MARKET STREET.

JOHANNESBURG.
(NEAR.-RIO CINEMA)

*We specialise in Suits. Trousers.
Jackets and Ladies Costumes

Our stocks include a large variety
of colours and styles.

Special facilities for Hawkers.
Remember we are Wholesalers. so
come along and catch the bargains.

*WRITE FOR SAMPLES

When you
DOWN

are feeling

40 pills 3/3 20 pills 1/9

MAXLEY AGE CI S
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

50a Market Street "Johannesb.urg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered to Hawkers. Tailol"s and Shopkeepers

TERRIFIC STOCKS .
of Suits. Trousers. Sports Jackets and Ladles Costumes always in stock
Call: or Wr ite to Box 7593,Johannesbure for free catalo.' . d ...,ue an samples
NAME . .
ADDRESS .................................................

BW.
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Senator Nicholls'j
, I

And Others I
I

The results of the recent elec-'
tions have made Senator G.
Heaton Nicholls come for-
ward with the proposal that;
Union be ended and the
country be divided into two
areas, one for the Afrikaners
and the other for the Eng-
lish-speaking section of
South Africa's population.
The proposal has been des-
cribed as "a counsel of
despair utterly unwarran-
ted by the facts." It is, how-,
ever, not without its sup-
porters.

To the Africans Senator
Nicholls' proposals are inter-
esting for quite a different
set of' reasons. They show
what it feels like to have
one's political wings clipped
and the hope of realising
one's ideals frustrated. Such
feelings are infinitely more
pronounced in an African
who is still without the
wings with which to fly to
the realisation of his ideals.

Another and even more impor-
tant reason why Senator
Nicholl's proposals are inter-
esting to the African is their
exclusion of the African
from the proposed liquida-
tion of the Union. It is this
treatment of the African as
either a non-existent being
or as a mere physical feature
of the land which he rightly
claims as also his, that is at
the root of the problem of
the relations between the
races of South Africa.

When the Peace of Vereeniging
was signed in 1902 and when
Union was consumated eight
years later the African was
not consulted, and far-
reaching decisions which
affected him most vitally
were made without so much
as informing him of what
was going on. The Union
constitution was made to
provide for the ultimate ex-
tinction rather than the
ultimate extension of the
Cape African franchise.
Here was the seed of trouble
sown. Europeans, Africans,
Coloureds and Asiatics are
members of the South Afri-
can nation. Their presence
should be honestly acknow-
ledged when political deci-
sions are made in this their
common country.

The newall-race political body
called the South African
Liberal Association which
has behind it such persons
as Dr. Edgar Brookes,
Messrs. Les Marquard, Alan
Paton, Mrs. V. M. L. Bal-
linger, Dr. O. D. Woll~im
and Professor Durrant, con-
sti tutes a realistic reaction
to South Africa's present-day
political situation.

Among the fundamental tenets
to which this new associa-
tion subscribes. two may be
mentioned: "The essential
dignity of every human
being, irrespective of race,
colour or creed, and the
maintenance of his fun-
damental rights," and "That
no person be debarred from
participating in the govern-
ment and other democratic
processes of the country by
reason only of race, colour
or creed."

\mong the items of the pro-
gramme based on its agreed
fundamental tenets, will be
included the following:
"Equal political rights based
on a common franchise roll
for all civilised persons."

As the tenets of this new
association suggest, there is
no getting round the non-
European Hill of Difficulty
without courting disaster. As
Christian in John Bunyan's
allegory did, all who would
solve South Africa's inter-
racial problem once and for
all, must climb the hill and
boldly follow the road on its
opposite side.

"outh ' Africa needs great
courage and faith in place of
her present fear of the larger
section of her population.
She wants to preserve
"white civilisation" and
maintain white supremacy
by refusing to treat the
African in accordance with
the principles laid down by
the South African Liberal
Association.

"his negative attitude is any-
thing but realistic. and as
.long as it is maintained so
long will our country be the
target of world criticism,
and be anything but a haven
of peace and interracial
concord.

Seretse Says:

" Am Content ..
Seretse Khama, banished

former chief of the Bamangwa-
to tribe referring to the Kgo-
tla to ~hoose a new chief at
Serowe, Bechuanaland on Mon-
day, said: "As long as the wish
of the people is truly observed,
I am content." -Sapa.

PAGE THREE

By Hayigugi \"Siambok" Returns To••

AFRICAN DISHES Hercules

--. ---- --- -

Two or three years ago I enumerated some African dishes
which, I pleaded, deserved a place on our modern tables. After
visiting certain African areas and homes, I feel I should return
to this subject, and "sjarnbok" home a few suggestions.

As I said before, do not be ashamed of preparing and eating
your traditional dishes, before' anybody, no matter from what
part of God's great Earth he comes. The tables on which you
so proudly and "showing-off-by: place rice, jelly, custard and
"angels' food" and other "bilibocos," can with equal pride be
graced with meal ie-pap, moroho, ting, "dood-gooi," diretlo,
seqhaqhabola, marsu (mahleu) etc. etc. etc.

Let our domestic science students be taught the
preparation of these African dishes and let them go out
and popularise them.
I was shocked by the large number of houses where prac-

tically all the meals were dry white bread and strong black
tea. When I asked why this unbalanced menu was being
fanatically stuck to, I was told it was a "civilised menu." This
is just where the trouble is. Many Africans define "civilisation"
as the throwing away of all what is African: food, clothes,
music, dancing, etiquette etc.

Don't be foolish. There may be things to throwaway in
all this, but a great deal of these things should be kept and
added to world culture as Africa's special contribution. Let
the African dishes mentioned be not only preserved and used
by the Africans, but to be given to the world, to use. I wish
to go to Europe one day and find Europeans enjoy "Seqhaqha-
bula". I wish to visit a Negro home in North Carolina and be
given "Mareu" and be told, "we got the recipe from Umtata.'

("Sjambok," we agree with you. We must get the recipes
for the dishes and publish them in our paper and so popu-
larise them. -Editor, B. W.)

A name with a guarantee

of quality now produced

at South Africa,'s

largest cyclefactory

Dube Housing Scheme Criticised
At Jhb. Joint-Boards 'Meeting Council Decides To

Name Orlando Area
After The Queen~

What was considered a serious difficulty in the Johannesburg City Council's Dube
housing scheme was pin.pointed by members at a meeting of the local Joint Advisory Boards
held at. the JUbilee SOCial Cen tre last week. It was pointed out that according to the Dube
regulations .. the son of a house-owner in the township may not be able to occupy-at the
death of his father-the house whcih will have been bought by his father at £272.

Mr. P. M. Lengene (Jabavu amendments be submitted once qualify as teachers every
Advisory Board) said that an more for consideration by the year, can be absorbed in their
heir to a house-owner would City Council. professional field in Johannes.
have to be 'qualified for occu- In an interview with The burg. How will such persons
pation in terms of the regula- Bantu World, Mr. Koller said qualify for occupation of their
tions. If it should be found that that to date over 100 applica- fathers' houses?"
he worked outside the Johan- tions for houses at Dube had "As I pointed out to board
nesburg urban area, say Ger- been received. It was hoped members, that is one of those
miston, such a person would be that more would be received questions which fall outside
unqualified for occupation of in the near future. my sphere; we are concerned
his father's house, Mr. Lenge- Our representative put this with housing people who are
ne asked what would happen question to Mr. Koller: "What in terms of the law legitimate
'to the property? requirements must a person residents of Johannesburg,"

Mr. T. W. Koller, Deputy fulfil in order to qualify for Mr. Koller said. "The joint
Manager of the Johannesburg occupation of the Dube Loards' chamber is not the
Non-European Affairs Depart- houses?" Mr. Koller replied place where such matters
ment, who presided, told the that such a person must be a should be raised. It is not a
meeting that where a person is Iegitimats resident of Johan- political platform."
unqualified for occupation in nesburg, being a worker in this In reply to a further ques-
this way, he would have to sell area. tion, Mr. Koller said that a
the property, after satisfying "For instance, Mr. Koller, legitimate resident of Johan-
the City Council that he was not all the children who are nesburg is a person who has
the rightful heir. sent to schools away from lived in the area for 15 years
"It is not so much for our Johannesburg while young and orjnore.

personal good as that of our
children, that we should con-
sider it wise to purchase such
property as a house," said Mr.
D. J. Mfeka of the Western
Township Advisory Board. "It
is, therefore, a sad state of
affairs where the law makes it
virtually unlawful for a man's
next-of-kin to inherit his
father's lawful property.
"By no stretch of the ima-

gination can the Dube scheme
be considered to be in the in-
terests of the African people,"
Mr. Mfeka continued. "We are
not in Johannesburg tempo.
rarily; we are here to stay.
OWnership of property by a
European cannot be interfered
with in this manner. I cannot
understand it alL A man pur-
chases a house to-day; if he
should die shortly afterwards,
.his son cannot occupy that
house simply because he has
never worked or stayed in
Johannesburg."
Mr. P. Q. Vundla (Western

Township) said that some time
back the baords recommended
certain amendments to the re-
gulations, and up to then no-
thing had been heard of them.
These recommendations were
intended to make the condi-
tions of occupation applying to
Dube more acceptable.
Mr. Vundla moved that the

The newly-built section of
Orlando has been. named
Queen Elizabeth Township. A
recent debate on the name at
a meeting of the Orlando Ad-
visory Board, ended in a dead-
lock. In a letter to the board,
Mr. W. J. P. Carr refers to the
deadlock and states that his
department has decided to
proceed with the naming of
that section after Queen Eliza-
beth II in recognition of the
African, people's loyalty to the
British monarchy.

A recent board meeting re-
solved that, since one section
of Orlando has been named,
the council should proceed with
the naming of the other five
sections. The board would sub-
mit names for this purpose . .By
the general consent of all
board members, the name of
Mr. James Sofasonke Mpanza
will be among the names still
to be chosen.

A.N.C. MEETING

AT GERMISTON
Speaking at a well-attended

meeting of the African Nation-
al Congress in Germiston over ,
the weekend, Mr. N. Ngake,
said the non-European people
should be more determined
than ever before in the struggle
fer freedom.
Other speakers, commenting

on the general election, said
that whether or not the Oppo-
sition had won, the position of
non-Europeans would have re-
mained the same, because both
parliamentary parties in the
land were pursuing an identi-
cal policy. I

They also appealed to white
South Africans for goodwill,
co-operation and harmony,
emphasising that without these
factors based on justice, South
Africa will never be at peace.
There was, they said, only one
alternative of attaining har-

. mony-equality of opportunity
in all spheres of life. ON VERY EASY TERMS

HO KUTA UTELU
HO BITSA TLASII

KA

Service At Scene
Orlando Train Disaster

Of
A memorial service, under

the auspices of the Planning
Committee of the 1949 Orlando
Train Disaster, was held near
Mlamlankunzi Station on
Saturday May 9, in remem-
brance of those who lost their
lives in the disaster four years
ago. About 300 people represen-
ting White, Black, Coloured
and Asiatic sections of the
community participated in the
service.
The Johannesburg Municipal

Native Affairs Department
Brass Band accompanied the
singing, apart from rendering
special selections.
The Rev. K. M. Nkabinde,

convener of the Committee,
explained to the congregation
that the funds to which their
contributions were solicited
would be used for the erection
of a chemist shop at the
Orlando Clinic which would
apprentice African pharma-
ceutical students. '
Mr. Tom Oliver who,

together with Mr. W. Matsie

Teaching
F~llowship For
Natal Student

represented the Students'
Representative Council, of
which the former is Vice-
President, referred to the
liberalism of the Witwaters-
rand University and com-
mended the aim of the Disaster
Committee.

FURNITURE

Bedroom Suites from 7/6 WeekI)'
Dining Room Suites from 7/6

Weekly
from 7/6
Weekly

Studio COUChesfrom 7/6 Weekly
KItchen Scheme from 5/- Weekly
Steves Complete from 5/- wejlkl
Beds and Wardrobes from 5 _

We y
Free delivery. Reduce your cost of

living by Furnishing with us
Everything for the Home.

,\$ best to bu,\
Pli!.t)Ull91l1

d 8Al\.-PO'MlSPEMS an ,~:
BAROTSELAND

Chesterfield Suites
A teaching fellowship with The Paramount Chief of Ba-

the Hartford Seminary Foun- rots eland, Mwanawina III, and
dation in Hartford, Connecti- the Prime Minister of Barotse-
cut, U.S.A, has been awarded land, Mr. Ngambela Walubita,
to an African graduate of the will attend the Coronation of
University of Natal, Mr. A Queen Elizabeth II. The Para.
Vilakazi, B.A (Hons.) mount Chief and his Prime
He will be required to lee- Minister will have sea-ts in

ture for six hours a week in Westminister Abbey for the
the Department of African Coronation service. The third
Studies of the Kennedy School representative of Barctseland,
of Mission, which is one of the Administrative Secretary.
three schools of the Seminary Induna Katema, will watch the
Foundation, The rest of his procession from a reserved
time will be spent in working seat on the route.
for a M.A or Ph.D. degree The uniform of the Para-
which involves research work mout Chief is being made in
and the preparation of a thesis. London. It will resemble the
The appointment is in the uniform put on by his father,

first place for one year but may Paramount Chief Lewanika,
be later extended to three at the Coronation of King
years.-Sapa. IEdward VII.

After the rendering of a song
by the Orlando 'Seventh Day
Adventist School choir, and
before the Benediction by the
Rev. O. S. D. Mooki, President
of the TIAMA, a vote of thanks
was proposed by Dr. J. M.
Nhlapo who was chairman of
the service. He deplored the
existence of two rival organi-
sations both purporting to
stand for the one disaster by
holding two separate services
on two successive Sundays,
and hop-ed the shop would be
erected in the near future.
The Rev. J. Ntanzi and Mr.

J. Makhema acted as inter-
preters while the Rev. A B.
Nkanjeni and other ministers
ably assisted the Rev. Mr.
Nkabinde.

Excelsior Furnishers
LTD••

(INCORPORATING PREMIER
FURNISHERS LTD.)

52 Plein Street (Cor. Wanderers
Street). JOHANNESBURG.

DUt,ibutorl to tIN Trade
and Service DepaTt7runt:

Muller '" PblpDIISoolll Africa <Pt7.) I.A4.
P.O. Box 2207, Job_bare
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StrollersWORLD AND LOCAL NEWS by PRESIDENT

VEREENIGING MPHAHLELE nation. It was customary in the pabilities were also paid by
past to provide meat and kaffir- the following speakers: Sena-

Mr. J. le Roux, chief organiser of the Transvaal Branch On Saturday, April 25, a beer with the money given by tor Hugh Parker, Mr. AE.
S f 0 ". 1 ,. the City Council on such oc- Every, M.P.C., Mr. P.J. Nikiwe,of the Road a ety rganisation, was given a warm we come teachers meeting was held at casions. Objection was also Mr. J.P. McNamee, Sister Dora

when he attended a meeting of the Vereeniging Non-European Mashite School and sectional raised to what was considered Nginza, Mr. AS. Tsewu, the
Read Safety Association at the Secondary School, Topville, Inter-High School athletic a molestation of the people hy Rev. Z. Hlaula and Mr. H.
recently. Mr. P.J. Kemp, officer in charge of the Association, competitions held at Ngwana the Police raids. The consensus Menta. Mr. B.G. Harmans was

- of opinion was that these raids in the chair. Speeches wereintroduced Mr. le Roux to those present. Mohube Secondary School. could be entrusted to the Lo- interspersed with music rend.
I th chair was Mr. J.C. Mbata. Others present were The teachers' meeting was pre- cati?n. Headmen wih less or ere~ by the African United
n e , id d b M R J M b no incidents, Artists. -Canopus.M Mal fane Nkhi Ncongwane Oliphant, Mlambo, Legoa- si e over. y . r. .. ogo a * * *

essrs. e , '. . ' . .., and the discussions centred on * * *
le and A Motsuenyane; Miss Monica Musi, V~reemgmg s 1953 preparations by. members of At a reception organised by NIGERIA
r\on-Eur?pean Road Safety ueen, Mrs. Dlamini, her attendant, the Southern P! e t e r s bur g the .P.E: African Artists Asso- An American expert is being
and pupils of the Secondary School. . Branch o.f the T.AT.U. for the ciation in honour of Rev. G.B. sent to Nigeria to try to solve

h dd d f t ing that forthcommg mter-school athle- Molefe M.A the newly elect- one Of the most perplexingMr. le Roux gave a sort a ress on roa sa e y, sayi , tic and music competitions ed M~derat~r of the Port . .
it was a real Christian service because of the good It did for which will be held at the Mmu- Eli b th P b t f 1953 problems facing teachers in thethe community He made an appeal to the Non-European tl P' S h 1 M 15 iza e reMsy MerYl0; , country-the lack of an alpha-
' . ,. 1 hei 1 e rimary c 00 on. ay Rev Munro r 0 efe s 'pre- b t f f thpe ople to join the Association m order to he p t err own peop e. and 16 . ?d th b f e or many 0 e numerous

lie congratulated Mr Kemp and Mr. Moloko and others who A . th t t th r~cessor, sal e m
h
eEmers 0 Nigerian languages. He is Dr.

he lped them make V~reeniging's Road Safety Week the success mtong dose prestenh aId .e his Presi;>ytery, bot uropean Hans Wolff, whose mission is
Certifi th R d S f t mee mg an concer e in and Afr-ican were unanimous being sponsored by the Unit dit was. He. presen~ed Road Safety erti cates to e oa. ~ e y the evening were: Messrs M.T. in their choice of Mr. Molefe . , . . 1 ~_

Queen Miss Monica Musi and her attendant Mrs. Dlamini, He Chiepe K Phokanoka B Phd f th h h J P t Nations Educational, Scienti
r",com~ended that committees should be formed at Topville Mphahiele,' J. M. Seg~butia: EtzabaethO "The ca~~~in~~en~r" fi~ t~nd Cul.t~ral Organis~titohn,
and Sharpeville. Mr. Mbata passed a vote of thanks. E.I? Mashala, Seete, M.C. Tho- he contin~ed, "had no politic~l ~iger~a~PG~~er~e~~~~~ 0 e

'*' * * bejane, D. Lekgau, R. Mpha- significance." Mr. Munro said * * *
hlele, W.K. Mphahlele, Monye- he wanted to point out to Dr Wolff will live in' a sta-

A new Salvation Army Missionary Hall. was opened at budi. J. Thema, R.M. Mphahle- those who argued that the tion,~agon for a year moving
Sharpeville last Sunday afternoon by Commissioner C. Durrnan, le, A Ntsoane, Lekota, T. M~- election of Mr. Molefe was not around the country 'and re-
Territorial Commander of the. Salvation Army. Representing tabane, P.K. Matabane, Madi- well-timed. that the idea had cording some of Nigeria's fifty
the Vereeniging Town Council was the Deputy Mayor, Mrs leng, L. Matsobane .and C. Tje- been considered three years languages on a tap~ recorder.
A.E. Amm who welcomed the openmg of the, new hall as re- bane and B.T. Ntuli. Nurse.s R: ago. At that time, however, Similar machines are already
presenting another step forward m th.e Army s great v:ork a- Matsobane and. E.K. Matirne; the General Assembly of the in use in Nigeria for recording
rnong non-Europeans. Tribute was paid by other Missions to Mesdames Madlle~g .. Rakoma Presbyterian Church had .been the speeches of w.!nsters ami
the Salvation Army. and D. Mphahlele; MIsses S. about to review l.tS attitude members of Nizerra's House of

'*' * '*' Tabane and L. Matabane. to the general question of race- Representatives.
-Mokgaga relations and the nomination One of the things Dr. Wolff

Three Africans, employed by the Town Council of Vereen- '*' * * of Rev. Molefe had been de- plans to do is to record a str rv-
iging will receive recognition for acts of bravery performed PORT ELIZABETH ferred p~ndmg. the General- teller in one village, and 'hE'n
by them. They are George Marianna,. Petrus Ntuka and Swalala Assembly s decisions. . to plav back the tape in neiah-
Nvunvu, On Coronation day they will receive from the Mayor, At a meeting attended by The General assembly had bouring villages h see hew
Mr. R.S. Truter, and extra month:s pay each and l~tte~s of over 600 Africans held in the since agreed that in the much is understood. In this
recognition from the Town Council for saving the life of a T.C. White Hall on Monday, Christian Church there could wav he hopes to find words I
fellow employee. April 27, it was unanimously be "neither Scythian nor Jew. and accents held in comm n in

On March 20 this year, whilst working in an excavation, agreed to ask the City Council nor Greek, neither bond nor the different languar,e3. Even-
the "showed prompt action under extremely dangerous cir- to cr nsider the erecti.on of a free, male nor" female," but tually he hopes to nav e a pho-
curnstances when a trench wall collapsed burying two fellow Community Centre in New that. all were one m Jesus netic basis for a written alp~a"1
employees. Both Africans were extricated and the life of one Brighton to perpetu~te the ChrI~t." ,bet to serve all the Nigerian
saved because of their total disregard of their own safety." memory of the Queen s Coro- Tribute to Mr. Molefe s ca- languages now without one.
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~'JWZEH'
makes nicer
food for

less money
\\Maizena" makes a small dinner
feed a lot of people because
it makes the gravy into good

nourishing food.

Just mix a little \\Maizena" in cold water
and add it to your stew while it is cook-
ing and watch the gravy turn thick and
delicious.
A porridge made from \\Maizena" will
make your children grow big and strong.
You can also make nice puddings with
\\Maizena" and a little in the flour makes
nicer cakes.

Ask your Store for

Metsoalle Elelloang!
Aderese ea Mabaso-
the ECONOl\UC

DRAPERS
"'13 MarshaU Street.

JeppestOWD.

Tsebang de nna Tal-
lare ea banyali Mos.
I<apa oa chenchi _
nunanoa ka theko •

bobebe.

•
dOHANNESBlJRC koo deppe ha ho

Tailare e phalang

MABASOTHO
Hall' re na Ie diphahlo tsohle tsa basadi Ie tsa bani

WAKE UP
AND FEEL LIKE LIVING

WITH

RAYSO LAX

t. Pond's Creoms moke my skin
look cleorer ond smootiu!r"

says The Marchioness
of Milford Haven.

Use the same beauty treatment as The

Marchioness of Milford Haven, and thousands

of famous and lovely ladies all over the world !

Use Pond's Vanishing Cream-just rub a little

Into your face and see how soft and smooth

your skin becomes.

Pond's Vanishing Cream is the simple beauty

secret of many beautiful

ladies. Make it your

beauty treatment, too !

Only l'9d.

VN5311

"Ponrl'~ V""lok;",,, Cream makes your skin look lighter"

GO BILE LE MOKETE· 0 MOGOlO MANE NTATE MICHAEL "MALO GA PHELE
TSHOANE GA MAMELODI 0 SIHILE LEFATSHE LENA

LA MOHLOMOLA TS"IU'NG TSENA

ITOKISA YA DITABA Go Bile Le Mosebetsi Oo
TS:a~~~e:~~aE ~o:G Mogolo Gagolo [(oa

T-s-a-Se-k-ol-o-b-e-ng-K-e~~fj;,i~~e ~~~a~~anJ~ Buffelsdoorns Gape
kgang tje kgoadiloeng ke Re bile Ie mosebetsi 0 moholo oa di Tlhomamiso tsa bana
Morena E. E. Mathabatha kerekeng ea African Catholic Church, ka di 26 April. Ho neTsena Vekeng Ena tje bolelan& go sepela ga ho tlile bana ba tsuang Hammanskraal, Tweetontein (Dilopje).
Mo-Efangsdi Lethsela ga Vygebochlaagte, Ie Hibron.
laelana le diphuthego tje

E Fet·lleng neng di le ka tlase a tebe-
lelo ea gagoe mo tokolo-
gong eno, Byale ke huma-
na Morena E. E. Mathaba-
tha a hlagihitje ditaba ka
tsela e sa lokang.

Ke humana a sa bolele
ka botlalo se se ileng sa'
direga ka tjatji leo. Rena
re ile ra koa mantswe a
monate a neng a bole loa
ke Morena Lethsela Ntata-
go Zakaria ga a leboga
Mma-rona Maria Mothapo
ka mo a mo thsoaretjeng
ngoana oa gagoe gabotse.
Ra koa bana ba neng ba
reta direto tja Bibela ba
Sekolo sa Scirappes ba
reta ka gona ba na Ie
mong oa bona Morutishi I.
A. N. Phalane.

Ra koa mantswe a neng
a boleloa ke Moruti
Robertz le bo Mo-Efangedi
'Maluleke oa ga Mokopane
Ie bo Morena S. L. Joy
Rakgotho ba ileng ba ele-
tjoa Mo-Efangedi Z. Leth-
sela gore se koeshe pelo
bohloko ga 0 sepela ka
gore Morena 0 ile a ,,{
"Kotulo ke e ngata gorr,a;le
babuni ga nene". ' r
Diphuthego tje beng di

tlile go laelana Ie Mo-
Efangedi Lethsela tja kgo-
Ie ke phuthego ea Scira-
ppes Dutch Reformed
Church, Verstooteling
Dutch Reformed Church,
St. Michael's and all
Angels Blinkwater No. 1.
Anglican Church. Batho ba
neng ba le teng ka maina
ke P. G. Langa, tichere
Mphelo oa Luxenburg
School, Matlala Location.
S. L. Joy Rakgotho oa
Scirappes. -Kgomo

----'

LEKOA: Hona vekeng eona
ena, ho ne ho lubehile mona
(Lekoa) ka li-20 April ho ne ho
e-na le mokete mane (Wire
Works) ho ne ho kopane
(team) tse peli tsa mona (Ver-
eeniging). Ke hore tse tsebang
(foot ba11). E ne e Ie Steel
Works F.C. e thulana Ie Lucky
Lads F.C. ka sejana (Cup) e
fanoeng ke Mr. Molaqu oa
(Sharpville) .
Ha (team) tsena Ii kopana e

ne e Ie ka nako ea banana
(Ladies time) 4.0 p.m. Lebala
Ie ne Ie tletse hampe hoo ea
neng a Ie ka ntle ho jarete a
neng a ~itoa ho bona ,ka hare
ho lebala. Ho ne ho qajrJa ho
bona sech3ba se sekalo mona
Wire Works

Ba ken a ke e ncha (Colour)
marikhoe e Ie a (masoeu) .(li-
kauso) e Ie tse (Black and
yellow) che ka fumana ntho e
ntle hakalo ha batho ba apere
ka ho tsoana. Che kc ne ke
qala ho bona (Lucky La,is) e
Ie matla hakalo che e seng ho
e ka shapang Steel Works F.C.
che, nako ea uhomolo ea fihln
e Ie 1-0.. ea Steel Works e i-
leng ea hlajoa ke (Centre 1"0r-
ward). Tseliso Mohapo. Royal
Visit) e ne (penalty) e beoa
fatse ba Lucky Lads ba ka
ntle ba khotsa.

Bare ha ena ho tsoa 0 tla
e thiba, ba Steel Works ba
k~otsa (Royal visit) a tsoha
e ka 0 khathetse ha rate ho e

E C. De Witt & Co. (S.A.) Pty. Ltd raha eare ha a e atamela.
teela a hula eo moshanyana
eane ea (Jipalong) a utloa
teela ka (Jetanta net) e etsa
lerata.

BLOOD PURIFYING Ba neng ba Ie tell(! ke Com-
L,(XATIVE TABLETS pound Manager Mr. Kemp, Mr.

Maclearn. Mr. Bruwer ba ne
ba Ie teng hona mo papa ling
eo. Ha koaloa ka mantsoe a
monate a hlalt)sang haC1p::> ha-
holo a natefelang.

Ba neng ba emet~e t~e (Tse-
hla) ke bana:- ·(Z. Nvarehi.
Thethina): Van Setiloane,
English man): Tseliso Mohapi.
Royal visit): (L. Lichaba. Time I

GET A SUPPLY TODAY shirts): M. Mbele, Coca-Cola):
From all Chemists and Stores 1/6 i (M. Mojakhomo .. Sea. 'vVater):
{I"r package or direct from the, (M. Letsaba, ~slla-tslla); (M.

Mokoago, SpecIal order) (P.Wohurn Pharmacy, n Wanderers M k t ne D bl E . )o e oa, ou e ngme
St., Johannesburg, 1/6 post free. (K. Molaoa, No peace in Ger-

man): (P. Se.iane. (Prince of
Wales) -Po Moketoane

MN153

KA SATERETAGA SA 25
APRIL MANE KEREKENG
EA MAKGOOA E BITSOANG
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH RE BONE
MOHLOLO E LE RURI. MO-
HLOLO 00 RE KHOLOANG
BA BANGATA BA SENG BA
o BONE E LE HO BEIOA BA-
RENA S. MFUSE LE LEHARI
BORUTING. TSENA DI
ETSAGETSE MONA TSHOA-
NE.
Mosebetsi 0 ile oa buloa ke

moruti Maja oa Vereeniging
ka mantsoe a monate a kho-
thatsang. Mothusi oa hahoe e
leng Moruti Mitchell, mooka-
medi oa kereke ena ke sa tsoa
ho le tsebisa ka eon a le eena a
khothatsa baruti bana ba bacha
e Ie ruri. .
Moruti Harsley 0 ile a ba

amohela boruting ka ho ba
shohofetsa hore ba tiisetse
lentsoe lena la Modimo. Toloki
e ne e le rnogolo Mount oa
A tteridgeville.

Ka boripinyana ke tla
ngola batho bao ba neng
ba tsoa hole ho tla bona
mosebetsi ona 00 motle.
Ke bana: Mr. Ie Mrs. Ma-
tjila ba tsoa Venterspost
mogolo G. Ngara oa Ger-
miston, moruti Serathe Ie
Raphela, Randfontein,
Nurse Grace Mbelle oa
Tshoane, morena D. T.
Ntsoane oa Pietersburg,
Deacon A. Moroe, Rietfon-
tein, Rev. .I. Modiba, .10
hannesburg, Mr. Ie Mrs A.

e SEKOLOBENG: Mono gae
Sekolobeng, ga Mamabolo's Se-
olwana, re sa thakgetse.
Re thabisitswe ke bana
ba S e k 0 n dar i ka dipa-
padi tsa bona. Ka la 25-4-1953
ba be ba hlakane le Batlokwa
ba Mokomeni le Bashega ba
Mmaphaka a Sekgele gona
kua BotIokwa.
Dipapading tsa banenvana

Dikolobe tsa thaba ya Hwiti
tsa gana go bona. Ra hwetsa
Small-Change, Rose le Ma-
fridd ba gana nnako. Mo go
"Relay race" batho ba bona
botse. Go "Long-jump" ra bona
mehlolo ka Mathma. Ra hlolwa
go "High-jump" ka ge Ribs a
thinyegile khuru ge thapo e
betha 4ft. 6ins.
Banneng gona ga re bolele.

Taba ya rena ke gore Harry-
Herman 0 tlogetse Lux go 880
ya "Relay-race." Lux za a tlo-
gelwe ke serole feela. Go
"High-jump" Mar. Masekela
a tsena tsietsing ge Mokoni a
feleditse dipale. Lenvaca
Shai Ie Oria ga ba tsaroge ba
a hlola. Re tla reta man= awa
sala mang?-Shad. Edma.
aretse!

Papadi ge e fela Mamabolo
a hlola ka 4n. Mokomeni 41.
Molepo 11. Batlokwa re . bogile
Lux ka 880 Ie "mile." Zulu ka
Shot-putt. Ie banana ba Hich
Jump. Hei. moisa wa "High-
jump" Ie tla mmona Polokwa-
ne kajeno (9. Mav) -Molaudi.

MAKUMANE A TSA
BLOEMHOF KE ANA

• BLOEMHOF: Phuthezo ya
kaoedi-tharo ea Bechuana
Methodist Church e ne e kopa-
ne koa Schweizer Reneke ka di
25 le di 26 tsa April. Go' ne go
kopane tulo t~ena tse l~telang:
Maql1a~~i. Ottosdal. 'T''lungs.
Bloemhof Ie Schweizer Renpke.
Set'1lo se ne so rlut~Qe ke Rev.
C. lIITarlluing. P.E. Maqllassi.

Baruti ha Df'11.g ba Ie tong
e ne e Ie ho-G.K. Seodi P. Lp-
role Ie J. ]\ITosiowane. Otto~(hl
gO pp go tsile lori ea lVIadoda-
na. Ka gam or'lgO ga Ou"rtprlv
ena cho~f'lechoo eq Mad0daml
"igo iotlhe ka di 26 t~'1 Anri!.
Ka Sonnqga ya nna kereke e
kgolo. ]\ITookalT'pdi" ruta ka
Johanne 21 V. 15-1Q.

-G.K. Se'ldi

Commonsense
over HIEMORRHOIDS

(PILES)
ManZan Is only for

..--:..""""'......_ haemorrhoids. It is
a healing, antiseptic
ointment which
quickly eases pain,
soothes irritation
and tones up the
congested parts to
promote relief.
3/6 (with nozzle
applicator). Sold
by all chemists.

ManZan fH',tMORRHOIDS
"PRODUCTOP

'FREELAX'

For

Blood and Stomach complaints
Safe, effective & easy to take
Cleanse your whole system.

THE FREELAX WAY

+

Ka masoabi re tsebisa lefUj'MalO, le leloko kaofela, ma-
la ntat'a rona Michael 'Malo. ts'eliso a tsoang ho IvJolimo.
o kutse nako e telele. 0 bolo- Ho kile ha tla methaka ea
kiloe ka li 19 April ke Moev. bolo ea leoto, ba Arlington, le
S. J. Msibi. Batho ba neng ba ba Lindley, ba tlil'o bapala le
mo felehelitse, ba ne ba ka ba motse. Ba tla ba e fumana
feta 200. Re lakaletsa ba ha thupa he!

Bana ba sekolo sa heso, ba
tela ba ea Bosrand, joale ka
ha ke ile ka tsebisa hore ba
ntse ba itokisetsa ho ea
teng. Banana ba hego ba lle
ba hlola papaling tsa bona
tse pell: feela ho ba hlopha
tse kholo, bd hlotse ka ntlha-
nyana e Ie 'ngoe feela. Ba-
shanyana ba heso ba hloloa,
3-1 papallng ea pele: 2-1,
papaling ea bobeli.

Mamarigane Ie C. Mapho-
to ba Pietersburg Ie Mis-
. tress C. Mamabolo, Rev
Tema, Schoemanville Ie
baeti ba tsoang Messina.
Baruti ba makgooa ba neng

ba le teng ke Revs. Junod oa
Swiss Mission, Berthoud le Rae
le ba bang ba bangata. Kereke
e ne e tletse Basotho ba tlha-
kane le Makgooa e Ie lerato
feela.

b aRrlmhb har fraf gTHHM
Ke leboha bao ba ileng ba

etsa mosebetsi ona hore 0 be
motle le baeti bao ba tlileng
ba tsoa hole. Ka nnete ba na
le tumelo hore ba be Ie rona
ka letsatsi leo. Re ba rapelela
mahlohonolo moo ba eang teng.
Modimo A ba tlose moo like-
tsing. - L. B. Moleele

LITHOKO TSA MONGHALI SELOPE THEMA
Mose ho Lekoa ho teng Menna,
Ke MoAfrika oa 'nete oa fats'e

lena.
Ke eena Selope Thema thaka-

banna,
Oa buoa 0 khodisa Marena.

Polelo tsa hae li . ntle lia ra-
teha,

Ho eena mehopolo e tletse, e
tebile.

Maikutlo a Masoeu a hlokeha,
Bongata ke khale re mo tse-

bile.

Athe 0 talimile liketso.
o shebile, oa nahana 0 khothe-
tse.

o bona taba tsa Mosoeu Ie
Rants'o.

Rea u lumelisa Mongoli e mo-
holo.

Ka uena babali ba ata Secha-
beng,

Kajeno ba fetiIe makholo
U lehlohonolo Selope Thema,
Temeng ea hau ho kene Se-

hoai; .
Masimo a thuto ke khale a a

lema,
Ea sa tsebeng Jakobo 0 kae?
o a lemile le koana bcphirima,
Ke Mfaniselwa oa bara ba

Nhlapo Morata-libuka.
S. S. Sebitoane.

J oale mehleng ena 0 holile
Putsoa'-Maeba,

Ntoa boholo ke khale;! e
loana.

o lekile ho kopanya sechaba,
Mefuta ke ena e qala ho

utloana.

Mahiong e kere 0 robetse,
Rere lumela moo khabane ea

rnakhotleng,

Ka nako ea 11 a.m. moruti
oa kereke Rev. D. Mokobane
a na Ie Archdeacon S. S. Bo-

atamela batho le bana ba neng
ba tlhomamisioa.

Palo ea ba ileng ba amohela
kaofela e beile lekholo le ma-
shome a mabeli Ie metso e
shupang 127. Se ne se sebetsoa
ke Archdeacon S. S. Bokaba a
thusana Ie Rev. D. Mokobane
moruti oa sebaka; ha kolobe-
tsoa ngoana a le mongo

-D. Mokobane

kaba ba ea le choir ea kereke
ho tsea bana moo ba neng ba
aparela teng, 'me erile ha ba
tsoa ba eo lata Bishop A. P.
Kau ho ea kerekeng ba bina
sefela 190 se reng "ntoa ea ba
Kreste e ea tlhabanong."

Batho ba tsoa matlung ha
ba utlua dipina tsa bana ba
Ma-Afrika koaere (choirs) e
eteletse pele ka Sefapano. se
supang boitlamo.

Ba potonoha kereke habedi'
eaba ba tsena kamo kerekeng.
Mosebetsi oa Tlhomamiso oa
simolla ha tlhomamisoa bana
ba ba 54. Ha opeloa sefela 131.
Kereke ea Shakung ea tlala
batho ea be ea tlala lele Bala
la kereke (yarada) me erile
morae ha tlhomamiso ea ba ho
kena mosebetsi oa Tshebele-
tso ea Selallo sa Morena, ha

epOLOKOANE: Re tsebisha
mang le mang gore ka la 16
May kua Jane Furse go tla ba
le kopano ye kgolo ya discout
le way farers. Gomme pele ga
tseo go tla bapaloa futubolo Ie
basket ball Ie boxing. Ka moka
tseo ke Jane Furse Secondary
school le Botshabelo Training
Instituition, Middelburg.
Batsoana ba re go botswa go

phala ke go bona ka nnoshi.
Tlaa ka nnosi 0 tIe 0 bone e tla
be e le ka Mokibelo tsatsi leo la
kopano . Dikolo tse di tlago
ke Botshabelo. Uitkyk, Gems-
bokspruit, Pokwani United

HERTZOGVILLE: Motse oa Scheel le Lobethala mission
rona 0 lehlohonolo haholo ka school.

I ho hlola 0 romelloa batho ba I Ge go fedile tseo Jane Furse
Iisang leseli ho 'ona, Nakong I t~arn tJa raga bolo le thiI?i ea
e fetileng re ile ra Iahleheloa Iitichere tsa Sekukuniland.
ke Mong. Leraisa oa South Ngwalela pele ga Ia di 14 May
African Police (0 ileng mane gore ba kgone go lokisha ka
Welkom ka ho chenchoa empa pele.
bakeng sa hae ho fihlile Mong.
Makgatheng ea bapalang bolo. BOTHAVILLE: Maoba ka

26 'Mesa re bile le rnokete oa
Ebile motse 0.1 rona ') n. le ho qetela oa Aaron Makhele

mekhatIo e 'meli ea belo. Mo- Molebeli. ea bitselitsoeng mo-
khatlo 0 mocha 0 matschcng .t reneng ka la 24 'Mesa.
Mong. Mahlophe lv1akgatheng, E ne e le motheo, Ie ts'ehe-
Ie Lits'ili, Methaka ea mona tso ea leloko la Ra-Molec eleli.
'Malebogo e bile ~ ikutloa e Jp 0 kutse nako e teletsana, 'me
motlotlo ka ho fumana banna a ntse a eletsa Ie ho supisa
ba ang le cheseho e kana kana bana babo, tsa ho phelis.ma
bolong. mrnoho, ka kutloano, khotso,

Le lebala la tennis Ie ntse mosa le lerato .
Ie tsoela pele. Joale !)a sa Mosebetsi oa letsatsi leo 0
ba bile ba leqetile ho Ie ka- no 0 tsamaisoa ke Moruti oa
ta ka liolo bo Mong. Sekgalo. sebaka Rev. M.L. ~alle, 1:'3 tse-
Ke ts'epa hore menta ho Ibileng mofu ka hl~m0. tse -le-
seng ho bapaloa ka matla e shome le metso e ts eletserig.
tla be e Ie hona ke eang ho I 0 na a p!,lUthehetsoe ke bc:-
kena ngata bo ts abehang hu') ho SI-

. tiloeng ho kenoa ka kerekeng.
Pula e ile ea na haholo koa- E ne e kaba batho ba 976, ha

no ka paseka Ie joale thata e leloko bane ba Ie teng bohle
sa ntse e nkha hamonate ke ha e se ba l"-flheli ba likolong.
mongobo. -Typist. T.T.P.H. MolebeleJi

Lenyalo Le Legolo Edenville
Ka la 18 April ke ha e Ie lerole Ie lefere-fere mona haeso

Edenville. Ha re botsa ra utIoa hore mora oa Mr. Ie Mrs· A.
Ramoliki 0 se a ile lata mosali mane Corner House ha Morabe.
Ao, ra tloseletsa ho leba teng maja-khomo ra fumana ba hlabile
tsa senona Ie nko. Khele, kea ba ts'aba' bao basiha·

Monyali Ie monyaluoa Ie hore Aaron Ramoliki Ie Stephina
Morabe bona e ne e Ie lipopi ntho tsa Sekhooa. Ba se batle
ban a ba re ee. Baetsana e Ie makako bo Tall Boy. Morgan bo
Zake bo Janny Pheko ntho tsa koana motse-mohola· RUT! lena
e bIle Ie leng la manyalo amonate haholo.
Baeti ba ne ba hlaha hole Ie haufinyana. Har'a bona re ka

bolela bana. ba latelang: Rev. Matsepe, Sophiatown; bo-Miss
Xaba, Rantsleng; Moruti Ie Jeffrou Molebatsi, Koppies; Mr. 1.
Ramoliki, Kliptown; Mr. Ie Mrs. Ramoliki, Frankfort; Mr. Ie
Mrs. Mosia, Kroonstad; Mr. Ie Mrs. Ramoliki, Odendaal Ie Mr.
Ie Mrs. Molibeli, Heilbron. - Mojita-

Isaziso
Esibalulekile
Ikhaya lethu lempilo
yamehlo elisha (ildu-
ze nase Bantu Men's

Social Club)

Selivuliwe. Silapha
ukusebenzela abahlo-
bo bethu bam a Afri-

ka.

Irninyaka engarna 20 laqalwa. Qala rnanJe usazise ukuthi uyeza!

INYANGA YAMEHLO
237 ELOFF STREET teduze ne Bantu Men's Social Centre)

,JOHANNESBURG. Phone 33-8867

tsoang K. D R. le e 'meli e
tsoang Holfontein e tlile le
Mr. and Mrs. More. Batho ba
ne ba rouellane fela moo
Bosrand.

Mokete oa lip ina Ie oona a
ile oa atleha haholo. Ba ile ba
bina bana ka ho thussna, ka
mantsoe amonate. Ha lubeha
hoo ho ileng ha ba ha bin a le
Bo-Mesuoe Tiliza le Motaung
oa ... Rea u leboha mor'a Mo-
siako 'moho IE' bathusi ba hao,
Matichere a neng a ile Ie

bana ke ana: A. Losaba, A Ma-
siu, W. Ntsha li, J. Lebuso, J.
Dikoebe Ie mesuoetsane: M.
Mokhothu, Ie R. Mokhele.

Mr. D. Semppe 0 teng koano
ho sebetsa likolo tsa setereke
sena. Mrs. E. S. Msibi a khu-
ttile ho tsoa Ladybrand, r-ico a
neng a isitse Mrs. A. S. Msibi,
ngoetsi ea hae Ie baby
Victoria. Re mohau feela ha re
bona a fihla Ie Tichere Dan.
Msibi ea ntseng a le bolutu-
nyana matsatsing ana, che eka
o tla silileha.

Mrs. M. Mofokeng 0 kile a
ea Bloemfontein ho ea bona
ngoana oa moholoane oa hae
ea ntseng a kula. Mrs. Hilda
Losaba le bara ba hae, Archie
le Doggie ba sa nyamelletse :
Theunissen. Mrs. E. Lebuso 0
khutlile ho tsoa Johannesburg.
Mrs. E. J. Makhaotse 0 kile a
re khalo ho ea Kroonstad.
Mrs. M. Makubalo le eena a
khutlile ho tsoa boloka ntat'ae
mane Kroonstad.

-Sweet Fourteen.

Ho be ho le teng moo Ti-
chere Ish. Dingaan Dhlamini
oa Kroonstad, le motsoalle
oa hae Mr. J. Molefe. Hei! na
baa qoqa bao batho? le je le
siele Dhlamini. Ho ne ho Ie
teng le mesuoetsana e 7 e

Ntho e ileng ea nthabisa 'na
Sweet-Fourteen, ke moea 0
motIe 0 neng 0 sol1a pa-
keng tsa bana le pakeng tsa
mesuoe. Lijo tsona Ii le kae?
Ho ne ho hlabiloe nku ea tona-
hali e tsoeu ke mafura. Ra tla
ra ja! Bana le mesuoe ea to-
nahali e tsoeu ke mafura. Ra
tla ra ja! Bana le mesuce" ba
tla ba babatsa karnohelo e
ntle, e mofuthu, e monate, e
makhethe n..ri.

A LOVELY GIRL
in cr~pe-de-chine

A joy-ridc in a limousine,
A "throw" of Cupid's loaded dice,
A plunge for pearls-at-any-price;
A sudden sneeze, a parting pair.
A chill caught in the wintry air.
An anxious rna, a maid demure.
A dose of

Woods' Great Peppermint Cure
For Coughs and Colds, never fails.
Obtainable from chemists anywhere._____________________ 7021·1A_

I always us:e~~~~~~ ."".....,_..-
"FIVE ROSES" TEA

because:
All my family e~joy it.
A very little makes a strong pot of tea, so-
It costs less to use.

And if you buy a quarter pound packet, you save money. '

"FIVE ROSES"
SUP E R
200 CUPS

QUALITY TEA
POUND----~-----------""'!'"---...676l-J_FRO M EVERY

TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE TYRES

-made in the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make 1 Because motorists
know that FI RESTO N E
tyres are tough, strong
long-lasting. FIRESTONE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

THICK TREAD,
. STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES I

How often do you buy new
tyres? Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyres
lastl

Tirt$,ont TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE TYRES
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BE PREPARED

FOR ANY KIND OF

PAl ti

~Regd. Trade Mark'

PBlCES:- 1,., zt« aDd 4/6
NON BABIT:FORMING. HARM.

LESS AND QUlCK-ACrING

I'OR St1RB RELIEF FROM
HEADACHES. NEURITIS,

SCIA'l'ICA, LUMBAGO, 'FLU.
RA YFEVER, COLDS. SYNOVITIS
ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATISM,
MUSCULAR PAINS. NERVOUS
IRRITABILITY SLEEPLESS.

NESS, ETC. ETC

QBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE

FOR BROCHURE AND FU..
SAMPLE:

WRITE TO:-
K. r, P~

STANDERTON.

RED DULL

DEACON and CO.

THE BEST PORTABLE

GRAMOPHONES
can now be obtained trom us on

Terms of 'tO/· per month

I).. 't suffer from red, bleedshee.,..! "'crease your eye appeal
qulcldy and easily by usln, a few
4IIOpsof Eye-Gene as soon as your
ey.. become tired or inflamed.

2/1 and 5/. ,
I'rem IIll Chemists and Sma

I'IW Ior.fl. Ne .""taiM 4ti"'., tIW_Ht,

Write to us and alk tor
Gramophone price lilt and tull

particulars.

P.O. Box 2934 -- Cape Town

Etsa seo a se etsang ••• seo Iimolione tsa batho Ii se e tsang.
Sebelisa 'Kodak' Film - 'me u fumane lits 'oants' 0 tseo u li
batlang tse hloekileng, tse batsi, tse matlafetseng.

'Kodak' Film e entsoeng ke mokhatlo 0 moholo oa lefats'
e oa ho nka lits 'oants' o. Ke baka lena e lokileng ... e leng
e ts 'eptjoang. E tla thusa hore u tlatse khetsi ea khetsi ea
lifoto ka !its 'oants' 0 tse ntle.

kamehla botsa ka

KODIK FILM

moo ho rekisoang Kodak

KOOAK (SOUTH AFRICA) LIMITED CAPE TOWN • JOHANNESBURG

'Kodak' e ngolisitsoeng ho tsa khoebo

DURBAN

KN7·S

The Bantu World, dohannesburg

EZINGCWELE Abaholi
(Ngu P. J. J. PHUMASILWE)

"Niyabona ukuhlupheka kwethu, loku Iderusalema lichi:
thekile, amasango alo ashiswe ngomlilo Wozani. masaktle futht
izindonga ze derusalema ukuba singabe sisaba ihlazo."
(Nehemiah 2: 17·20).

Nanka amazwi abuhlungu aphuma ngenceku ka Jehova,
itshela abaJuda, abaPristi nezikhulu nababusayo nabanye
abawenzayo umsebenzi ikhuluma nge Jerusalema umuzi
wakubo owabe ungcwele uthandwa isizwe sakubo, lapho
kwakuhleli okhokho babo.

IJerusalema leli laselichithekile nezindonga seziwile
namasango ase shile. Kungasekho okuhle okwakufana naku-
qala. Uyasibiza isizwe sakubo uthi masakhe ukuze ihlazo labo
lifihleke. Kxmjalo .uma umuntu ethanda into yakubo uyakha-
thazeka azidele afune ukulungisa into yakubo efile noma eshile.

UNehemiah akabekanga ukuhlakanipha kwakhe kodwa
wabeka uJehova owadala izulu nomhlaba wahamba naye.
"Wabatshela abantu ngaso isandla sika Thixo wakhe esasilu-
ngile kuye, wabalandisa namazwi eNkosi eyawakhuluma kuye.
Wathi akesisuke, njalo siqinise umsebenzi olungileyo ngezandla
zethu." Kuliqiniso ukuthi kwabe kungumsebenzi olungile
ukwakha iJerusalema ngoba kungumuzi ongcwele okwabe
kubhekwe okuhle okuzovela khona.

BamaNegro
Kweledlule nganixoxela

ngamaNegro jikelele. Narnhla-
nje ngifuna ukuninika amaga-
rna amaNegro aphambili enga-
hlangana nawo ekujikelezeni
kwami kwelase America.
Mangiqale ngo Dr. Channing

Tobias onguMongameli we
Phelps-Stokes Fund, ibandla
elinesikhwama sokuqhubela
phambili imfundo nenqubela
yabantu. Phela nami nganikwa
imali yokuhamba kwelase
America yiso lesisikhwama.
UDr. Tobias omunye wama-
Negro ahlonishwe kakhulu
ngabamhlophe nabangemhlo-
phe. Uhlala eNew York umnu-
mzane 10.
UMnu. Cleveland Allen naye

ose New York, ngumlobeli
wamaphepha owawufundela
lomsebenzi wokulobela ama-
phepha (Journalism). Into
engayifunda ngaye ukuba wa-
yefunda eColumbia University
kanye nomufi uDr. P. ka I.
Seme. Uthi oka Seme waziba-
lula eJunivesiti ngobukhali
ezifundweni nasekukhulumeni.

UDr. d. R. Coan ongumfu-
ndisi nopholofesa eMorris
Brown University eqhutshwa
libandla lase AM.E. eAtlanta.
Nizokhumbula ukuba uDr.
Coan wayephethe isikhundla
sobuNsumpa beA.M.E. ngempi
kaMkhize. Noma wayengesiye
uBhishop, wenza umsebenzi
ongaphezu kwawo wonke wa-
maBhishop ase AM.E.
UDr. Rufus Clement oyi-

nhloko ye Atlanta University.
isifundiswa esangincarnisa
ngenkulumo yaso esayenza
ngikhona, ngaze ngasibona
sinikela iziqu kwabaziphasele.
Wonke lomsebenzi lomAfrika
wawenza ngokuzotha okunca-
misayo.
UDr. Benjamin Mays om-

nyama njengelahle elingaka-
baswa, uyinhloko ye More-
house University eAtlanta.
Akuziqu (degrees) kulendoda
zingagcwalisa isaka lamalahle.
Indoda le inosiba olubukhali
ekulobeni, nephimbo elaziwayo
lokushumayela.
Ulrlungu eliphambili kweze-

nkonzo kaNkulunkulu emhla-
beni.
UDr. W. Du Bois, iphclofesa

endala yomNegro. enezincwadi
ezilobileyo. Isifiso salesifundi
swa ukuba amaAfrika onke
kulo lonke lase Afrika ahla-
ngane, ukusuka eKoloni ukuya
eGiphithe, ukusuka eLiberia
ukuya eKenya. Nangoks umu-
ntu omnyama obathandayo
nobalwelayo abantu abarnnya-
rna. Konke okuhle okwake
kwenziwa ngabamnyama chis-
torini naseBhaibhilini ukwene-
kile ezincwadini zakhe. Ulibe-
ka obala elokuthi thina arna-
Afrika sasesikade saphucuka
nxa izizwe ezingemnyama
zazisese luhlaza.

-d. M. Nhlapo

Ibandla Lababl
"Kepha lapho oSonbalati

uMhoroni no Tobia inceku
uMamoni no J eshemu uMara-
bia bezwa lokhu basihleka
usulu basibhinqa bathi, yini
lokhu enikwenzayo na? Nizo-
hlubuka enkosini na?" Zwanini
amazwi aduma ak ilulunywa
ibandla elibi elingafuni ukuba
kwenziwe ukulunga emzini
wakubo.
Kusenjalo nanamuhla, base-

khona oSonbalati no Tobia
no Jeshemu abahleka abanye
uma benza izinto ezilungile.
Befuna ukuba kuphase ezabo
zomnyama. Ngabe thina siya-
lungisa na? Lapho kuchitheke
khona kwelakithi eAfrika.
Ngibona sengathi nakithi izi-
ndonga ziwile, kuvuke ububi
bodwa. Ukubulalana kuzinike
amandla nokudilizelana pha-
nsi. Sengathi uNkulunkulu
angasivusela abantu abafana
no Nehemiah abazokhathazeka
basukume bafune ukwakha
ukulunga ezweni.

Impendulo ka Nehemiah
"Waphendula wathini u-

Nehemiah na?" "Khona ngaba-
phendula ngathi kubona u-
Thixo wasezulwini uyakusisi-

za, ngakho thina siyizinceku
zakhe sovuka sakhe! Kepha
nina aninasabelo. Ani narnse-
benzi aninakukhunjulwa eJe-
rusalema."

Impendulo ka Nehemiah
inceku ka Jehova yabamnandi
impela yabonisa ubuqhawe
bokuthi wabethembe uNkulu-
nkulu ngaso sonke isikhathi.
Lomsebenzi abe ewuqhuba
wabe ewubhekise eNkosini.
Uthi uyakusisiza size sikhunju-
lwe eJerusalema. Namhla sifa-
kaza ngabo. Wathi aninasabelo
esho kubo oTobia no Jeshemu
no Sonbalati abahleki bomse-
benzi olungile.

Lawa mazwi ayasithembisa
thina esisaphila ezweni, uku-
thi uma sizifihla eNkosini
ngayo yonke imisebenzi erni-
hle esiyenzayo. UNkulunkulu
wosisiza. Nawe wakhe uye
phambili. N athi madoda na-
madodana ase Afrika uzosisiza
uma sisukuma silwa impi elu-
ngile. Ziningi izinto zakithi
eziwile ezifuna abakhi.
Abaningi bazomangala bathi

uPhumasilwe usho ngani ngo-
ba lendaba yakhe ibheke eJe-
rusalema elabe liwile, cha
bantu akungabi njalo asifune
nathi okwakithi 'okuwile sisu-
kume sakhe ukuze sisale sikhu-
njulwa ezweni. Mina sengizi-
misele ukuba sakheni esikubo-
na kuwile kodwake konke
esizokwenza masikubhekise ku
Nkulunkulu abemholi wethu.
Nobona, sophumelela. singa-
thembi amandla nokuhlakani-
pha kwethu.

Ayisekho Indodana
YaseMakambuleni

U Albert Mkokomana Ka-
mbula indodana eyodwa ka-
Mnz. Moses Gxoshabantu Ka-
mbula, kwa Ngwenda . esabe-
lweni sakwa Chief Bangizwe
ka Sibewu Mbele, udutshulwe
yizigebengu elele ebusuku e-
ndlini eseduze nesitolo sakwa-
Mnz. P. J. Mbhense ebebeyi-
nkampane naye, mhlaka 16
April.
Izigebengu zagqekeza isiva-

10 Iapho ebehlala khona eNo.
20, 18th Avenue Alexandra
Township, phakathi kobusuku,
sathi nxa sivuleka isivalo za-
khanyisa ngethoshi zamdubula.
kwathi omunye ahlala naye
u.Iohannes Vincent Madonsela
zathi ziyambulala naye sakhu-
za esinye isigebengu sathi ka-
ngabulawa, zabe sezimemboza
ngezingubo zimvala amehlo zi-
myala ukuba angakhulumi,
zabe zithatha impahla esesito-
10 njalo zimukanayo, kwathi
kanti kukhona abasola umsi-
ndo bathi bayaphuma ezindlirii
badutshulwa nokho kabanga-
khona kubo owalimala. Yabisi-
yasuke1ana njalo seyibaleka
ya baphangi ibaleka belu iha-
mbe idubu1a. Ngokwesaba
kwabantu kabanga khona 0-
nokusondela kuzo izigebengu
lezo. Zayithatha impahla zayi-
thwala ngeLoli zemuka. U
Johannes Madonsela lapho e-
landa uthi, ngesikhathi sezi-
mdubulile uAlbert wakhuluma
wathi "Sem, uyangibulala i·
mpela na? wabesevaphela nja-
10. Lo Semu amubizayn kaziwa
ukuthi ngumuphi kusobala u-
mufi wambona nzesikhathi e-
khanyisa ngethoshi.
Umufi 10 ubeyisihloho sika

Rev. Fr. W. Andrew Zulu. F.
F. J. wase Mabheleni, we Ba-
ndla le Roman Catholic
Church. Nokho umufi vena
nzenkonzo ubengowase A.M.E.
Church. ungcwatshwe ngenko-
nzo ezothile kunabantu abani-
nai bomuzi. nabathukutheliswe
ilesisehlo. Lalani nzenxeba ni-
na baselvla Kam buleni akuhla-
nga Iunvehlanza.

-Ngu Nivard d. Dlamini.

EZAMASONT0
HEIDELBERG: Bekuhlange-

ne iConvention yamaKhosi-
kazi woManyano eApostolic
Faith Church, kusukela mhla
ka April 2 kuzekube mhlaka 5.
Ngabona isimanga esingekho
phakathi kwamasontso waki-
thi. Yayihlangene kwaMonga-
meli J. Mohalane, kwakhishwa
izaziso zenqubo. kwavulwa
ngeculo nangornthandazo ngu
Rev. D. N. Robinson. uMonga-
meli omhlophe, wabonisa urn-
fanekiso wokubanjwa kuka
Jesu nokufa kwakhe, wabuye
wabonisa umfanekiso wokuza-
lwa kuka Jesu, phambi komli-
ndelo kwacula amaChoir aba-
Postoli, yase Heidelberg.
Bloemfontein, Evaton neyase
Arlington.
Ngezwa ngikhumbula aba-

ngasekhoyo nabantwana bami
abasekhaya. Kwaphakama u-
Nkoskz. womfundisi, J. Ankho-
rna wase George Goch wabo-
nga, abanye ababongayo yila-
maKhoskz. J. Sempe, wase
Villiers, noMukhapane wase
Steynsrust. Kwazothi ngo-
Mgqibelo kweza uDodana lu-
khokhelwa ngu D. Dhladhla,
kwalandela ukwembeswa
kwabangama 36 amaKhoskz.,
15 amaDodana, kwazinikela 12,·
bengeniswa ebandleni kwala-
ndela umjikelezo womuzi.
NgeSonto kwenziwa imvuse-

lelo, lapho isonto laligcwele
phama, abemukeliswa isidlo
baba yi 186. Abefundisi nama-
Khosikazi abo ababekhona yi-
laba:- D. A Robinson (omhlo-
phe) Johannesburg J. Moha-
lane Heidelberg; S. A Masha,
Lydenburg: P. Vilakazi, Paul
Roux; J. Massina, Obelhalzar;
D. Mekoa, Germiston; A Mo-
kha1anyane, Senekal; D. Mase-
ko, Orlando; A Thabane, Klip-
town; Deacon S. Mokhatla,
Orlando West; Evang. Masuku;
Rev. J. M. Nkorno, Klerksdorp;
J Mokoena; Mrs. J. Ankhoma,
George Goch; Mrs. Sempe,
Villiers; Rev. and Mrs. Mokha-
mpane, Steynsrust; Mrs. J.
Selikone, Arlington; Deacon
and Mrs. Ndlovu, Balfour;
ngiyabonga ithuba.

-d. M. Nkomo, Klerksdorp

(lsaqnutshwa)

Abanfu Nezabo
UMnz. H. P. Mthembu, uMon-
gam eli we African Dingaka
Association usuke lapha e-
Goli elibangise eBloemfon-
tein ngolwesiBili mhlaka 5
May. UMongameli uyobam-
ba enkulu inhlangano eLu-
suthu lapho alindele khona
izithunywa ezivela kulo 10-
nke lase Freyistata nase Ko-
loni uqobo. Phela uMvelase
lona uyovula iga tsha - urn-
hlangano uqala ngolwesine
lona lolu kuze kube yisonto.
Uzophenduka ekhaya afike
ngoMsombuluko. ./

Sibhala nje. oka Mthembu ka-
de engqendevele umhlanga-
no omkhulu khona emabale-
ni akwakhe e 5610 Orlando
ngoMgqibelo owendlule la-
pho kade kufike izithunywa
eziphuma eNatali zizobonana
naye owamaqhawe bezolu-
mana izindlebe nangomsebe-
nzi. Izithunywa bezivela e-
bandleni le Natal Native
Medical Association uNobha-
la walo okungu Mnumzane C.
Z. Biyela.

Kuke kwathi gqi emahhovisini
aleliphepha uMnz. T. Nkosi
wase Sophiatown, Johannes-
burg nonguSihlalo weNhla-
ngano kaNgwane Phesheya
kweLigwa. Nokho usaphilile
okaMbandzeni, esaqhuba na-
kwezebhizinisi. Embili Ngwa-
ne wamaHlabathi.

Now! "NATURE'S CHLOROPHYU:
In Every Tablet of Palmolive Soap

\

36 leading Skin Specialists in 1,285 Tests
Proved Palmolive's Beauty I'lan Brings Most
Women Lovelier Complexions.

Pro.e it for yourself! Here's all you do:
Gently massage Palmolive's mild, pure
lather into your skin for just a minute,
three times a day. Then rinse and pat dry.
You, too, should start Palmolive's Beauty
Plan ... for new complexion beauty in only
.14 days! G~t r~lwolive brao!;) Soap todayl

Palmolive ••• The uChlorophyll Green" Soap
With The Pure White Lather I

..,11l.I(T) {Ju"/il¥ GUIVUlJI."d bJ/ Col/lQI<-J'u/molif<·.J'<eI. 1..1"' -

AKASEKHO ULUKA NKONYANE
Mhleli,-Ngibikela izihlobo

ezikude ukuthi akasekho u
Luka Nkonyane emhlabeni.
Waphangalala ngomhlaka 17
April, 1953;

ntambe nase Mahlangatsha la-
pho aze aphunyuzwa khona ku-
lomsebenzi ngenxa yobudala
ngomnyaka ka 1925. Futhi uze
wabubela kulendawo soloku e-
ngumshumayeli walo belu iso-

e nto lama Weseli.Ikhehla leli lazalwa
Utrecht, e Natali. Ubesenemi-
nyaka elikhulu nonyaka owo-
dwa ubudala bakhe. Ngokutho-
hikala kwemali yegolid~ eGoli
waqala umsebenzi wokushaye-
la izinqola ezazithutha impa-
hla ziyisusa eThekwini ziyisa
eGoli, singakabiko isitimela e- .SOPHIATOWN: Eziphuma
sisuka eThekwini siya eGoli_ eSophiatown zisitshela ukuthi
Ngokwanda kwe Vangeli, abaNikazi beziTandi, barna-

wapenduka waba yikolwa eba- Afrika kanye namaAfrika
ndleni lama Weseli. Waze wa- wanke ayachitwa emizini yase
gcotshwa ukuba abe ngu mva: Sophiatown, Newclare nako-
ngeli. Wasebenza lomsebenzl wase Martindale. AmaNdiya
ngaphambi kwempi yama Bhu- naBebala kakuzwakali lutho
nu namaNgisi. Izindawo lapho ngabo. Kuzwakala nokuthi
asebenza khona umsebenzi 0- aBantu bayophoqwa ukuba
mkhulu noncomekayo, kukule- bathengi~e izindawo zabo
Zl ezilandelayo ;- ePiet Retief, ngenkam. Limi ngothi Mzi
Amsterdam, Bremersdorp. Ma- 'oNsundu .

Umfi 10 ushiye abantwana
bakhe, nabazukulu bakhe na-
bazukulu babantwana bakhe.
-Ngumzukulu wakhe, dudith
d. Simelane.
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Abantwana bakho
CHOACHOASflO

If
BOHlOKO

nike impilo

enhle nge

ENO'S
" FRUIT SALT"

Akukho lutho olufana ne Eno's Fruit Salt ekunlkenl Insapho
yonke yakho impllo ecocekile emnandi. Yenza igazl Ilhlambeke
neslsu singabi nodoti. Ipholile
futhl inika amandla! Thenga
ibhodlela lakho narnuhla.

Sehlare sa ha
'SLOAN'S'
se SILIlANG ke
sena se tla bolaea
'BOHLOKO'
ka nakonyana!

Emong Ie e mong 00 tsebo hore SLOAN'S
LINIMENT se foliso bohloko Ie ho
choachoosela kape/e. Ka morao ho
mosebetsi 0 mot/a kapo ho ithefula 'me/e
ts' asa ko SLOAN'S u utloe mofuthu 0
folisang 0 kenella ho thapolla manon-
ye/etso a khathatsehileng Ie mesifa.
SLOAN'S e phekolo HO OPA MOKO-
KOTLO: MES/FA E SATALHSENG:
MAHLABA SEFUBENG: HO NONYHSEMA
SETSOE SA LETSOHO LE MOLALA 0
SATALETSENG: LE MAOTO A RURUHf-
LENG Ie likhathotso tsohle tsa mesifo.
Itheke/e botlo/o kajeno!

I ENO'S
"FRUIT SALT"

E.Z.5-S1

Phuza i Eno's UFruit Salt"
Zonk' Insuku.

Faka imbijona ye E.no·s Fruit
Salt engilazini yamanz; ubusu·
phuzo amanzi lawono asephu.
phuma igwebu elipholileyo.
Abomuzi wokho bonke bazojo.
bula ukuphuza lamanzi
aphilisayo.

Tho words "ENO·J and .. Fruit Salt" are
registered trade marks.

JOH,N SCOTT Mr. Owbr.dg«, Mthe-
mbu of 12518 Sec.
B.C. Moroka says:-
I was 80 thin and
weak that mv work
was seriously affect·
ed. so much so that
I was afraid of los- <-
ing my job, and tbls
health even more. Then, a trlenl
told me to try KING'S PILL'S
which I did, and felt a wonder
rul improvement. Today I am ful
of energy~ healthy and have thl
Strength of a Lion. I eanne-
praise KING'S PILLS too hlghl,
md I recommend them to all Mell
and Women.

SLOAN'S E
BOLAEA BOHLOKO
• . • ka nakonyana! I

{Sesotho) ~LI.

Gent's and Juvenile Complete
Outfitters and Tailors.

MAIL ORDER
DEPARTMENT
We have pleasure bring-
ing to your notice our
new Catalogue contain-
ing over 200 illustrations
of Men's and Juvenile
Clothing. Linen, Jewel-
lery Sports Goods, etc. KING'S

PILLS

~
FOR EYES

Chaplin's Teat Your Eyes and
Make Your Glasses

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREE'l
JOHANNESBURO

(Opposite Public Library)
~~~~

• OUR PRICES ARE

VERY REASONABLE

Complete Coupon below and
we will forward to you, per
return post, our For

FREE CATALOGUE BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALl.!

Send 3d. ill stamps to:
EBCON REMEDIES

IIlain Street, Johannesburlr
FOR FREE SAMPLES

/' Obtainable
from all

Chemists aDd
Steres For

~ -Good -:!
~Iorlli,.gs~.'beg.n

witl. I

~illett~,

JOHN SCOTT & CO.
(Pty.) Ltd.,

P.O. Box 746, Pretoria.

Please send me without any
obligation your FREE CATA-

. LOGUE.

16

PER
- BOTTLE

or 1/9
..... Post Free

1/6NAME .

ADDRESS .

··· .. ·.... ···· .. ·.. · .. ····13\;;

, LACTOGEN Seyazenzela udumo

newozawoza Izwe lonke njengo-

kudla kwezlngane okwenziwa kwa-

fana noblsl lukanina. lzlngane

ezikhuliswa ngakho yizigaxa·

nje, eziphile kahle zesasa.

UNGAKHOHLWA WUKUTHENGA

WIG'Eti
.25'5' ZULU
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Swazis Roar "Bayete" As Sc,bhuza
Leaves Park Station On First

Stage Of Coronation Trip

POTCH. HELPS
TO FIGHT

T.B.
MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED SWAZIS FROM VARIOUS PARTS OF THE

REEF, TRANSVAAL AND THE PROTECTORATE ROARED "BAYETHE" AT JOHAN-
NESBURG STATION ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT WHEN THE CAPE TOWN MAIL
PULLED OUT WITH THE SWAZI PARAMOUNT CHIEF SOBHUZA II, C.B.E. ON
BOARD. ON FRIDAY, . THE PARAMOUNT SAILED WITH THE WINCHESTER
CASTLE FOR LONDON WHE RE HE WILL ATTEND THE CORONATION.

present. She will act in place
of her son during his absence
abroad. Since his arrival on
Tuesday midday in Sophia-
town, hundreds of Swazis
flocked to pay their respects.
Crowds dispersed last Sunday
when two cars and a big bus
conveyed the Paramount's
Party back to Mbabane and
kwaLozitha Royal Kraal.

The Paramount Chief is Swazi National Royal Council
accompanied by Assistant in the Transvaal.
Government Secretary of Swa-
ziland, Mr. S. T. M. Sukati; the
Swazi Queen; Mr. R. S. Siba-
nde, Liaison Officer on the
Swaziland Government; and
some members of the Swazi
Royal Family. Also in the
train accompanying the Para-
mount as far as Cape Town Swazis could remember this
were Mr. Mfundza Sukati, was the first time for many
P.C.'s Representative and Agri-
cultural Officer; Princess
Mnengwase Dhlamini, Prince
Magongo Dhlamini and the
Princesses. Mr. G. G. Nkosi,
Union Swazi Overseer and
Chief Hlophe from Ermelo. led
the Swazis to the station. Chief
Nkosi was accompanied by re-
presentative Councillors of the

50 PER CENT PROFIT TO

TOREKEEPERS
S\ I JOUTH Penny Line BI<·
c ,t., 5 appued direct ex Factor
Ir 4 Gross cartons at 30/-. f n
PO rGIETERSRUST, cash WH.l
ort'~r :l.ailage negligible owing
to J::t"efercntial distribution rate.
Q Il'ltitv discounts to whole-
sa as
Sa note sent on application.

G and D. Bakers, P.O. BOl[ 46,
POT';lETERSRUST.

Write to Box 1225, Johannesburg,
fOT free catalogne of

~

Jrou ~ rJur
The African Recorrt

lsa Lifoto
LIl{AMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la tsona

t<omela Ufilimi tsa han ho rona he
tIn hlatsuoa.

R tIn lefa. poso ha re 11 romela.

WHYSALL'S
P.o. BOX 676, DURBAN

Buy From
KOWITZ BROS.,

and Co. (Ply.) Ltd. Wholesale Merchants and Clothing Manufacturers

And Save Money
Direct Importers

of the finest qualities and designs in Woollen, Rayon and Cotton
materfcls also every kind of Trimming required for maktng up garments

At Strictly Wholesale Prices
We also offer to you ready made Garments men s and boy', Suits
jackets. Trousers. Knickers. Shirts, overcoats. etc. best Quality and make
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES

Before you buy come and see our enormous range and variety and
compare our-orices or write for free Samples.

IT WILL PAY YOU

Please note change of address :---
60 DELVERS STREET, JOHANNESBURG

(Between Market and President bl r .. et,

P.O. Box 5859 PHONE 22-5602

WAl A HAPPY BABYI
H grows fat and stron&, ,

and does not cry when his
r et'l lire coming. His
1 oilier keeps his stomach
'VOell with Bah .', Own
Ta'll ts, Thev will help
your babv, too. Sold by
all cI: m ts and stores at
1/9 a packet, which lasts

Strong Baby-always has
INC UM BE- recommended by Doctors

Feed _;'ollr baby on Incumbe
-watcc him grow big and
.rong. Incumbe contains the
:Irishr~e,.-1nclud·ng milk

owde- a-id sugar - that your
" by needs to make him strong
id el , Incumbe is very easy
o L-add water, boil for
5 m.r utes and baby's food is
rcdv.
o h r foods often lack the

nour 0 irnent baby needs. Don't

take chances=-feed rssr baby on
Incumbe, the food recom-
mended by Doctors and Nurses .

FREE-ThemakersofINCUMBE
will send you a FREE LEAFLET
which will tell you how to use
INCUMBE, and how to prepare
vegetables for baby. Write to Hind
Bros. & Co. Ltd., Dept.
Umbilo, Nata!' In your letter say
whether you would like your leaflet
in English, Zulu, Xhosa, Sindebele,
Shona or Sesotho ~anguage.

--~ U'I ... ~ ~~~l ;..0-- - i --- _ ~2J.v. _

~~-= ! =--- ~ \;- -=-=
INCUMBE HAS MILK INCUMBE HAS SUGAR:~~mt~~
ADD WATER ONLY Boil for five minutes and

baby's food is ready.

I C M E
RECOMMENDED FOOD

FOR BABIES
2061·J

The Swazi Royal House in Among leading Swazis pre-
. . sent at the station were Mr. P.

Sophlato,-,:"n was packed with- L. Dhlamini, secretary of the
the Swazi people. and other Swazi 'National Council;
VIsitors. Conversation centred Princes Thabede Dhlamini,
around the long cruise to be Mancikana Dhlarnini, Sifuba
taken by their monarch to the Dhlamini, Makosini Dhlamini,
United Kmgdom ~~ pay alle- Induna Puhlaphi Sibandze,
glance to th~ British Crow~; Iunduna Puhlaphi Sibandze,
~e leaves with .our prayers, Prince Mavela Nkosi (one of

~ald one grey-haired old rna!!, the surviving sons of the late
and .we are planning a bl.g King Mswazi II), Imbongi
receptl~n for him on his Mgwangelwa Dhlamini, Chief
return. Manyakatane Mdluli, Induna

Before his departure from Maboya Fakudze, Mr. Mxoza
Swaziland, the Paramount was Sibandze, Mr. Piet Mabizela,
feted in a national ceremony Mr. T. Nkosi of Sophia town
at kwaLobamba Royal Kraal. and Mr. P. M. Nhlabathi and
The Queen Mother was also many others.

The Paramount takes with
him two photographs of him-
self and the Queen from The
Bantu World. In an exclusive
interview with The Bantu
World, the Paramount Chief
had this message for his sub-
jects, "be cool and calm in my
absence."

Special buses and cars con-
veyed the contingent of Swazis
to and from the station. As the
train pulled out slowly, an
imbongi murmured the praises
of the Swazi Isilo. As far as

years that the Ingwenyama
had boarded a train, most of
his trips from Swaziland to the
Transvaal and elsewhere
having been done by road.

• PAULPIETERSRUST: Rev.
'A. P. C.: Duvenhage was or-
dained minister at Seleka N.
G. Sending on April 12.
Among those present were
. Revs. Stofberg, Pretoria;
Olivier, Zebediela; Joubert
Nylstroom; Van Wyk, Swart-
water. Chief Seleka was also
present. Several teachers,
evangelists and deacons
attended this ceremony.

-Juta G. T. Lebodi.
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Potchefstroom non-Euro-
peans responded well to' an
anti-T.R funds-raising function
held in the Springbok Hall,
Willem Klopperville Township,
last Saturday. Mrs. Katie
MacCombrink, who won a
competition organised by the
local non-European Anti-
Tuberculosis Association was
crowned "T.B. Queen" during
the function, by Mr. W.
Klopper, manager of the
Potchefstroom municipal Non-
European Affairs Department.
To qualify as "queen," Mrs.

MacCombrink raised the
largest amount of money in a
collection for the competition.
In a short speech, Mrs. Mac-
Combrink paid a tribute to
Mr. Klopper for his untiring
efforts towards helping resi-
dents of the township ..

The local secondary school
choir, conducted by Mr. B. M.
Mokitimi, provided music.
Guests included Mr. P. Massyn,
chief health inspector; Mr. C.
V. Bate of the local Santa
committee; Mr. P. Hendricks,
hon. treasurer of the local anti-
tuberculosis association; Mr. J.
Molosiwa; Mr. P. Makabe, Mr.
T. S. Selapyane; Mrs. V. Xa-
shimba: Nurse Petersen; Mr.
Abe Hendricks and Mrs. A. E.
Hendricks.-S. J, M.

KOPPIES WELCOME
REV. A.K. MOLEBATSI

The District Commissioner
from Mbabane, Mr. Purcell
was the only European who
saw the Paramount Chief off at
the station. The P.C.'s depar-
ture attracted wide interest
among both black and white
people present at the station.

Representatives of various
churches will assemble on
Sunday, May 3, to welcome
the Rev. A. Kay Molebatsi,
newly-appointed minister of
the Koppies Ethiopian Church
of South Africa. The Rev.
Molebatsi, who su~ceeds the
late Rev. J. J. Dhlamini, was
last December elected general-
secretary of the church in the
Union.

-"Local Reporter"

Five Hundred Delegates Attend
M.R.A. Conference At Lusaka

Five hundred delegates from territories in South, Central and
East Africa, took part in the five-day inter-racial assembly at
Lusaka which ended last week on the theme 'Moral Re-arma-
ment - a new dimension of racial unity for Africa.'
Thirty members of different races in South Africa took part,

some having travelled 2000 miles to the conference. Among them
was Dr. Nkomo, a founder of the African Congress Youth League
He said, "This is the new thing coming out of Africa. There
were two problems, J:tow could I change and how could
Afrikaners change. Both have happened so that I can stand
here with students of Pretoria Universitv. I never thought this
possible. We need something new, something electric which wi:ll
move the whole world. But we must start in our own hearts."

Mr. A. Mwamuka, Secretary of the South Rhodesian African
Association said, "The shape of Africa resembles a great que-
stion mark but here is the answer. We have been very suspi-
cious of Europeans but in MRA I have learnt to work as a team
with them. The conviction in the faces of these people has
convinced me. The great thing here is that we are not looking
for mistakes in other men. I thought if my people organised we
could retaliate. In MRA I find a bigger answer than retalia-
tion. People who come here are convinced Africa will not be
for one race but for all of us. MRA must be reinforced because
in Africa things are going from bad to worse."
Many Indians participated in the conference. From Kenya

the Hon. Jethabhai Patel, Member of the Legislative Council,
spoke with Mr. David Warihiu son of the senior Chief murder-
ed by the Mau Mau and Mr. Ian Maclean, Executive Officer of
the Kenva Coffee Board.
. Waruhiu said, "My father was murdered but I don't- want
revenge. I want something greater for my people. Blaming
others can lose the fight for an ideology. MRA is the only
thing that can give my people a higher vision. I have come to
Lusaka because I am convinced that when the races in Africa
meet like this we shall solve the problems in this continent."

Godwin Lewanika, founder and first President of the
Northern Rhodesia African National Congress responded
"The demonstration of Europeans and Africans united in a
common task has relieved my anxiety for Africa. If we apply
the standards of Moral Re-Armament earnestly and sincerely
we will win through."

Junior Ban II orld

"Is it very far?" asked Mr.

Hippo. The reply was 'No.' It
is just a short distance from
here. You take the first turn
to the left and then to the
right and there you are. "But
I might get lost," point ed out
Mr. Hippo. "No, that would be
impossible," replied Mr. Fire,
"if you will come with me
now, I shall show you the
way. Then you could go there
whenever you liked." "I do not
know about that." said Hippo.
"I am a wee bit afraid to
leave the river."

(last chapter next week)...
Inl response to the many

reouests for a badge for the
JBW club. I shall publish next
week details of a competition
for a design of a JBW badve,
The member submitting the
best will receive a prize. The
design will then be published
in this column before further
steps are taken. Please, there-
fore. make it a point to obtain
a copy next week. It is im-
portant that all our members
take part in this competition
because this badge. when
made will be worn by your-
salves.

(Continued from page 12)

tine's High School, P.O. St.
Augustine's, via Dundee, Ntl.;
Andries Selepe, C. Crown
Mines, Room 106, P.O. Box
Box . 102, Johannesburg;
Samuel Dipone, P.O. Box 54,
Wclmaransstad, Tvl.; David
Jassone, P.O. Box 69, Vryburg;
Zacharia : Kgosana, Maubane
Public School, Private Bag.
30, P.O. Hammanskraal, via
Pretoria; Edward Shongwe,
101, 8th Street, Alexandra
Township; Grace Molefe, 1315,
8th Street, Germiston Loca-
tion; Jemina Motsoeneng, P.O.
Box 17, Meyerton; Alec.
Johnny Morapeli, P.O. Baker-
ville. Lichtenburg; Johannes
Mosidi, P.O. Mabieskraal.
Dist. Rustenburg; Patricia
Nazare, P.O. Box 289.
Krugersdorp.

Others will be acknowledged
in the next Issue.

-+-
J emina Motsoeneng's story-

"How the Hippo lost his Hairs"
-continues: "That's where you
are mistaken," went on Mr.
Fire. "now I could shoy you a
much cooler place." "I
wouldn't mind a cooler spot."
Sighed Mr. Hippo as he rolled
over on one side. "I know a
spot in the bush that is lovely
and (;001. There you wouldn't
have the fierce rays of the sun
beating down on you :'S they
do here. You would be
sheltered from the heat." said
Mr. Fire.

...
Here's a Laugh: Mother:

"Johnnv. where are the apples
I asked you to keep safe. I
can't find them in the re-
L'igel'1.tor!" Johnny: "They are
safe mom. in my stomach!"
(sent bv Albert Mdiva, 507
Khesa Street. B. Location,
Kroonstad).

Your friend,
MALOME.

AFRICAN CLAIMS £200 DA AGES
What was said was for the be-

nefit of everybody present?-
May be.

(Continued from Page One) . National Congress and leave that
national-minded bloc?" That was
all I asked.How, when? - I asked him

personally; this was on Octo-
ber 14, 1952 after the meeting.

Everyone was heated and
excited? - No.

Since the meeting, you have
made no approach through
your attorney or yourself for
an apology? - I did so through
my friends. I sent Phutiagae
and Dan Sibeko sometime after
the meeting.'
Answering further,

said he had instructed
torney to demand
damages from Kumalo.
Mr. Sherman: You did not

first think of asking your at-
torney to write asking the de-
fendant to apologise and with-
draw the allegation? - No,
that I did not do.
Legodi agreed that there was

a split in the African National
Ccngress in 1950 when the
national-minded bloc, of which
the defendant is secretary of
the Springs branch, came into
being.

'*''*''*'Mr. Sherman: The split
followed after the passing of
the Supression of Communism
Act? - Yes.

What caused the split? - It
was caused by the national-
minded bloc because it did not
want Indians, Coloureds and
Europeans in Congress.
Because the national-minded

bloc believed that Congress is
a purely African organisation
and only Africans must belong
to it? - Yes.
These Indians, Coloureds and

Europeans only became mem-
bers of Congress after the Act
was passed? - They all have
their own organisations, but
we are united in the struggle.
The unity came after the pass-
ing of the Suppression of Com-
munist Act.

Questioned further, Legodi
said Mr. J. B. Marks was at one
stage president of Congress in
the Transvaal; in addition, he
was also on the national execu-
tive of the organisation.

Mr. Sherman: Is Mr. Marks
not a Coloured? - No, he is
an African; he kncws no other
country but Africa.

Is he a member of the Bantu
race? - I know him as an
African.

But you know, as an edu-
cated man, whether a man is
Bantu or Coloured? - I am
not prepared to answer that
question.

'*' '*' '*'What about Dr. Dadoo? - He
is an Indian; he has never held
a position in the African National
Congress. He has been associated
with the African National Congress
in the struggle. •
In a further reply, Legodi sad

Dr. Dadoos association with Con-
gress may have followed after the
dissolution of the Communist
Party. •
Now tell us. what is this struggle

all about? - It is the African
National Congress struggle of
def'ance against unjust laws. The
national bloc broke away before
the defiance campaign started..
The national-minded bloc is

against the defiance campaign? -
I do not know: I have never heard
then speak for or against the
detiance campaign I will not
dispute that they are against it.
Asked further. he said he could

not say whether the national·mind-
ed bloc fought peacefully to
achieve its aims. He agreed that
the bloc and the other Congress
group did not see eye to eye. The
meet-rig on August 14 la;;t year
had been that of the bloc.
What did you ask? - I said I

was very pleased to hear them
speak about unity. I said I agreed
With them. but I asked them the
question: "Why don't YOU come
back to the fold of the African

Legodi
his at-

£200

ASK THE
·DOCTOR

(Continued from page 12)

and obesity i.e. teing markedly
overweight, The race which
has the greatest number of
cases is the Hebrew.
Eating too much sugar is

not a cause of the disease but
it has been observed that' the
diets of persons who develop-
ed diabetes were higher in fat
and lower in starches and
sugars than those of normal
people.

The first symptoms of dia-
betes are excessive thirst and
passing of large quantities of
urine. The reason for excessive
urination is the extra work
which the kidneys have to do
in order to dilute and pass out
the extra sugar brought there
from the blood.
To dilute the excess of

sugar the kidneys have to
draw extra amounts of water
from the tissues. in the body.
and this creates that big thirst.
and the patient has to drink to
make up for the loss of water
from the tissues. Any liquids
can be drunk. but they must
be unsweetened. In elderly
people the kidneys are oft=n
affected because of Arterio-
sclerosis i.e. hardening of . th s
arteries.
We diagnose Diabetes by the

presence of sugar in the
urine, and an excess of sugar
in the blood.
Sugar is sometimes found in

urine of persons who have had
an accident especially head in-
juries, after shock. and after
an anaesthetic. and in students
who are subjected to the
strain of examinations. This
type of glcosuria (sugar ill the
urine) is only temporary.
The main princples of Dia-

betic treatment are diet In-
sulin. and excercise. '
I shall deal with these iu

next week's "Bantu World."
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Was that a genuine, honest If anyone wanted the audience
question? - It was very genuine to loin an orgamsatIon that. has
Was that a question to which a taint of Communism about It, 1;

you did not know the answer? - was for the people to know that .•
I cannot answer that question. I _ I do not know because Commu-
had put my question to the chair- nism is defunct: but I agree that
man. it would be in the interests of the
But you told us that you knew people present to know all about

why they broke away, did you not? the organisation they are asked to
- Yes. join.
You know why these people can- Even if there was a taint otnot come back to the African Na- . ttional Congress fold to which you Communism, it was in their m er-

invite them? - They spoke of ests to know it? - Yes.
unity, and I thought if they come Are you a member of the Ioca]
over, everything will be finished. executive ot the Arrtcan NatIOnal
Did you not say: "You people of Congress? - Yes.

the bloc are causing the split; you How did Mr. Marks cease to be
must stop calling other people presidcnt of Congress? - He re-
Communists?" - No, I deny that. mained in office until he lost the
One of the objections of the na- election for presidency.

tional-minded bloc to Congress is Have vou told us the truth about
that it has become mixed up with Mr MaI:ks? - He never ceased. to
former me1(Jbers of the defunct be 'president until the election
Communist Party? - They know threw him out.
better. Wasn't he removed from office?
There was nothing wrong with _ Not to my knowledge.

your question, was there? - No;
after I put my question, the chair- What knowledge? You mean you
man said Kumalo would answer know that he was removed from
me. Kumalo then stood up and office under the Suppression. of

id Y k Iik h t b Communism Act? - He remainedsal : .. ou spea let a e- in office until the election. I docause you are a Communist."
It wasn't an answer to your not know that he was removed

question? - No. from office. * * '*'
In fact it didn't even fit in with

the question? - Quite so. Do you know Bopape who wa,s
It IS rather strange that he provincial secretary of the Atrt-

should have said that? - Yes. can National Congress? - YE_!s,)'Ie
But Kumalo is no fool, you too is no longer the provincia l

agree7 - No, he is no fool. secretary of Congress.
I put it to you that he didn't Legodi said Bopape lost the elec-

answer you that way. He said: lion; he did not recall Bopape be-
"You people of Springs don't want lng notified to resign To hIS
us to leave the meeting in a peace- knowledge. Bopape reinained in
ful way. I didn't bring up the office until last year.
question of. Communists, you d tpeople are bringing it up." When Cross-examined by Avoca e
K I I· d h t Katz. Legodi said he never re-uma 0 rep ie , w a was your ceived a naming letter from the
reaction? - I asked the chairman Minister of the Interior; he had
to instruct the defendant to with- never been a Communist. Thedraw his allegation. I repeated
this several times; I spoke aloud. ideology of the African National
Then I began to move towards the Congress is African nationalism, he
platform to arrest the chairman's said in a further reply. Congress
attention. The chairman heard me he added, is a legal organisation.
and ordered me to sit down as Asked about his' relationship
Kumalo would reply. with the defendant, Legodi said
Legodi, replying. denied that he both defendant and himself are

insisted on saving he would repeat on speaking terms.
himself: he denied, also. that he Advocate Katz: On what basis
had shouted and then left the hall would you be prepared to settle
with other members of his organi- this action? What are you parti-
sation following him. He said he cularly interested in this action?left the hall after, the meeting had
been declared closed: this was - I want the defendant to apolo-
after his question had not been gise in this Court for calling me a
answered The chairman told all Communist. and also to call a
members' of the national-minded public meeting in Payneville
bloc to remain. where he should also make an
"When I left with quite a good apology.

number of my supporters, Kumalo Advocate Katz: Now how many
repeated that I was a Communist; Communists were in your pro-
I said 'thank vou' .. gressive party? - Only one.
Mr. Sherman: 'Why did you

thank Kumalo? _ For repeatedly Could one be a member of the
calling me a Communist. African National Congress and
You did not mind then being also a member of the progressive

called a Communist? - I did mind party at the same time? - This
because it is illegal today to call was allowed.
anybody a Communist. Whe~ you stood as a candidate
There is nothing reallv dis- for the progressive party, did that

honourable about being called a in any way affect your member-
Communist? - Today it is: it was ship in the African National Cong-
not so before the law came into ress? - No.
being. Before this law was passed, Replying further, Legodi saidI never associated with Commu-nists. not even with the progres- Congress aimed at a peaceful.
sive party. I was rr.ost hurt when achievement of its plans. The meet-
Kumalo called me a Communist. ing held at Payneville on Aul;tust
Then why dd you thank Kuma- 14 last year. had been advertised

lo? - Because he said what he as open to all; he denied having
knows. and what he can probably made a speech recruiting members
prove beyond reasonable doubt. I for Congress at that meeting.
thanked him because I wanted him When he said "thank you" to
to prove it in a court of law. Kumalo. he was filled with resent-
lIfr. Sherman: The meeting was ment. and was being sarcastic

'Ield in the interests of everybody The hearing was adjourned 'sine
present? - Yes • die.

r RE SEBELISA HAHOLO PHAHLO TSE ROMELLOANG-
Romellang lioache Ie li-gramafono re li tehe. Re rekisa libaese-
kele re bile re ll teha. Lirekoto tse sa tsoa etsoa tsa Sengese-
mane, Setho Ie Seburu Ii teng nako tsohle. Re r imella

hohle C.O.D.
CITY MOTOR and CYCLE WORKS.

311A Commissioner St" Jeppe, Phone 24-2635 JOhannesburL

BACKACHE BETTER?

Yes,
Yes! Her backache's better because her kidneys are better. Anti

ner kidneys are better because she has taken a medicine speciall
made to restore tired kidneys to healthy activity-De Wilt's Pills J'
. It IS.when the kidneys become slack and sluggish that trouble follow.
tmpurrties that should have been banished from the body are allowe«l
to remam These CIrculate and settle in the system to set up all sorta
of dlstressmg. symptoms. So get those kidneys right again and
the right medicine for the purpose.. use
The world-famous De Witt·s Pills are marie special lv to r t

~l.ugglsh kidneys to their full vigour. Swiftly they work cle~ris?J:'
~thlmutlating ant d retonmg these vital organs until in a stlrpri'singl!
, or space 0 time. new health and vigour return .,
Our fIle. '"P full of gIoo/ing testimony to powers of this famil

medicine Start a course of De Witt', Pills to-ria:
Price 3/6 and 6/6 For ecnnorny'e sake buv the
large. SlZe--lt contains two and a half times the
quantity of the smaller size I

The effective formula is clearly
printed Oil every packet of De Witt's Pills

F156S
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SCHOOL SPORTS
• W.N.T.: On Saturday April
25 the Skeen Bantu School of
Alexandra Township played
soccer and basketball matches
against the Apostolic Faith
Mission School of Western
Native Township at W. N. T.
The Alexandra teams were
under Messrs. Ntoele and Mo-
loi and accompanied by Mr
Ramatsui, Mr. Makou, Mrs:
Maluleke and other members
of their staff. The W.N.T. soccer
teams were under Messrs P S
Mosito (Sportsmaster) and' p'
Lobelo (assistant Sports:
master. The basketball teams
were under Miss Clara Vundla
and Mr. France Flaam Ntsie
(the coach and principal).

The matches attracted many
spectators, so that the very first
match was watched by a big
crowd. The standard of the
matches was high and the
spirit was exceedingly good
throughout.
The results were as follows:

Basketball: Juniors: 12-9; Inter-
mediates: 23-4; and seniors
45-14 all in favour of the Apos-
tolic Faith Mission. Soccer:
juniors: 1-0 in favour of Apos-
tolic Faith Mission School'
Intermediates: 2-0 in favour of
Skeen Bantu School; seniors:
a 1-1 draw.
The following teachers were

present at the matches: Messrs.
N. Mogashoa and P. Maluleke
B.A. (Alexandra Lutheran
School); Messrs. Moerane and
Letise (St. Michaels Anglican
School., Alexandra); Mr Joseph
Lefatsa (Central Senior School
Alexandra) and many teachers
from the Western Areas
schools.
The Apostolic Faith Mission

School senior soccer and
basketball teams are last year's
champions of the Western
Areas' Schools Sports League.
They are keen on testing their

strength against champions
from other areas. On SatQrday
the 9th May they shall play
against the N gakane Primary
School of Moroka at Western
Native Township.

-France Flaam Ntsie

• Boitshoko beats Bethel: On
Saturday April 25, the two
main Institutions in the
Western Transvaal. Boitsho-
ko and Bethel, met at Bet~el
Training Institution in
Sports and Debate Contests.
The basketball "B" teams
were the first to play. then
followed the football B
teams. The B teams matches
were rather ordinary.

Mter lunch the basketball A
matches started. These were
very thrilling indeed. "Fris-
ky-Whisky" of Bethal excel-
led in her scoring ability. but
"Golden Baby" of Boitshoko
was a very neutraliser. The
A football matches left
nothing to be desired.

The standard of both A
matches was very high
indeed. Debate was the last
event of the day. Mr. J. B.
Poo, B.A. of Bethel and Mr.
L. B. Ndhlebe of Venters-
dorp Primary School, acted
as adjudicators. The matches
were all played with a spirit
of sportsmanship. The
results were:- Basketball B
teams 47-27. in favour of
Boitshoko; basketball A
teams 64-34 in favour of
Bethel; Football B teams
1-1; football A teams 1-1;
debate was won by Boitsho-
ko. -"Observer"

four matches. In all the four
matches the Pax side has
been successful.

On March 21, the "Bulls" had
visitors from Lemana, in
their first match this year.
The game was a dull one
owing to the bad conditio~
of the ground which was
badly eroded by the heavy
rains recently. The Bulls of

. the North showed the 300
fans that they can keep the
title of the Bulls of the
North for a long time. The
score: Pax first team 3, Le-
mana 1. The second teams'
match ended 10-0 in favour
of "the Bulls of the North."

The following players deserve
praise: Wonderful Terror of
Lemana and their goalkeeper
Gespar. The stars of the
Bulls were: Durango, Ford
V-8 the goalkeeper. Durango
is a graceful centre forward
of the Bulls.

On April 11 the old rivals of
the Bulls came for a game.
The match was interesting
from start. The first goal was
registered by Durango from
a penalty kick. The Diocesan
side had a fine start but they
could not break through 'the
Rock' and the veteran
'Baboon Shepherd.' At half
time the score was 3-0 in
favour of the Bulls. After
that the game was a mere
soccer demonstration by the
Bulls. The final score was 4-1
in favour of them. Pax also
won the junior match by 5-1.

On April 18 the reigning Kings
of the Soccer payed a visit
to Khaiso the old claimants
of the' title of 'the Bulls of
the North.' The game was
the dullest the Bulls ever
had. Half time score was 2-0
in favour of the Bulls. After
half time every body
thought that Khaiso would
equalise as usual, but the
Bulls were the first to regis-
ter gaining the third goal.
For some time Pax played
on the defensive, but the
score remained 3-2 through-
out. The score of the dull
second teams match was 3-0
in favour of Pax.

The Bulls of the North are
now proud of their succeses,
and are convinced that Kil-
nerton can have the licking
of their life if ever these
two teams could meet for a
game. The Bulls of the
North wish now to play
against any strong team.

-by the Sports Meniac

• Mphahlele: Teachers in the
Mphahlele schools are spend-
ing sleepless nights as feverish
preparations are now afoot for
the annual music and sports
competitions. These will be
held on May 16 at Mphahlele.

The following schools will
compete: Chuene, Maja, Ma-
thabatha, Mashite, Malemati,
Dithabaneng, Boschplaats,
Haartebeestlaagte, Morotse,
Mamaolo and Mmutle.
Owing to health reasons,

Mrs. E. Latakgomo, for many
years a teacher on the staff of
Mmutle Primary School, has
taken a post at Good Hope
School. Mrs. E. Maribe has
replaced her.
The' Diocesan Training Col-

lege basketball and soccer
teams played their counter-
parts at Mphahlele on Satur-

• PIeters burg: The "Bulls of
the North" Pax Training
Institution have now started
with their soccer year. Since
April 18, they have played

ENJ'OYI1£NT

Obtalnabl. from all 'roc .... In bal' ., 25 lb ••, 10 IbI.,

Manufacturersl
PREMIER MILLINO CO., LTD., .JOHANNESBURG.

day April 18. The girls' teams . .-------------,
of Diocesan were very strong New Heavyweight
for Mphahlele, but the soccer
teams balanced.
Among those present on the

sports ground were: Staff
Nurses Evelyn Matime of
Baragwanath Hospital and R.
Makgatho of Pretoria Hospital.
They are spending their annual
leave with their parents at
home; Revs. W. Sefotlhelo and
J. Tabane; Messrs Gwebu, Ma-
sogo, R. D. Rapoo, Mabiletsa,
Phalane, S. L. Molaba. N. M.
Molaba and Mesdames Masogo,
B. P. Mphahlele and the staffs
of the local schools .
Zebediela, Good Hope and

Ngwana-Mohube Secondary
schools will have athletic
competitions on the grounds of
the last-mentioned school.

-MQkgaga

Boxing Championr'_""'~~
t

Jim Wicks Wants
World Title. Fight
For Young Jake

Kin; Kong (Hezekiel Dhla-
mim), holder of the Transvaal
heavyweight c ham p ion
(shown above). snatched the
South African championship
from Fox Mntambo at the
Cape Town City Hall recently.
Kong waited for this chance
for many years and it is now
hoped that he will soon leave
for overseas to seek higher
honours. There are no suitable
opponents for "King Mar-
shall". as he is sometimes
called. in this country. His
manager is Ben Jele. the bear-
ed Zulu-manager who bails
from Vryheid.· Jele also
handles the affairs of Slum-
ber David and Windy Gorilla
Mkize. Kong's last fight was
more than two years ago
when he beat Jobn L. Sullivan
to become Transvaal cham-
pion. The Cape Town figbt
was stopped in the fifth
round when Mntambo refused
to take more punishment.

Mr. Jim Wicks, manager of
Jake Ntuli, the South African
Non-European holder of the
Empire flyweight boxing title,
has cabled Mr. J. Onslow Fane,
chairman of the British Boxing
Board of Control, asking for
Ntuli's claim for a world title
fight with the holder, Yoshio
Shirai, of Japan, to be pressed
at the European Boxing Union
Congress in Paris.
The formation of an Inter-

national Boxing Commission to
odiudicate on world title fights
is being proposed at the meet-
ing.-Sapa-Reuter.

Levi Jackson. star athlete at the Yale University. America
and at one time the Universiy's football team Negro captain
is shown during his wedding to Virginia Moore in the St.
Luke's Episcopal Church at New Haven. Jackson was the
first Negro ever to captain a Yale Athletic team. Yale
University students in the majority are white. Merit rather

than colour counts at Yale.
There Is a growing number of football teams in the United
States in which Negro players are included. It is a question
of who can play well rather than to what race a good player

belongs

VILLAGERS HELD TO A DRAW BY
OLYMPICSVillagers were held to a

draw by Olympics in a rugby
match played at W.N.T. Rugby
Oval, Johannesburg last
Sunday. The match was void
of brilliance and openess. The
backs of both teams did not
look like senior division
players. The match was
marred by slow and sluggish
backline movements, especia-
lly by the inside backs and
stand-on halves. Careless hand-
ling seemed to be the order of
the day.

On the other hand, the
forwards of both teams were
fighting a determined battle.
The Springbok lock forward,
Merriman Vabaza, with his
full-dazzing tactics. kept the
Villagers forwards very busy.
He was ably assisted by his
younger brother, Allen Vaba-
za and the up and coming
Olympics hooker, Mtiya.

Villagers' forwards, led by
Young Mpamba, Warren No-

Indians Refused
Permission For
Football Tour•

Brylcreem is made from a
mixture of fine natural oils which makes

your hair healthy and gives you a smart handsome
appearance. It is used by well dressed men all over
the world. Buy Brylcreem today and rub a little into
your hair and scalp every morning.

Grave disappointment at the
action 0 fthe Minister of the
Interior, Dr. T. E. Donges, in
refusing passports to a South
African Indian Soccer team to
tour India during May and
June, was expressed on Thurs-
day night April 30 in a state-
ment by the South African
Indian Football Association,
which had organised the tour.
. In a statement issued by the
secretary, Mr. M. K. Naidoo,
the association said despite
urgent appeals from Indian
and European Sporting Organi-
sations the Minister had refus-
ed to alter his decision. No
reason had been given for the
refusal.

Available in the new style TUBS
at 1/8 and 2/6.

RYLCREEM
YOUR HAIR

• CROWN MINES: Zebras
and Hamiltons met recently in
a rugby match at No. 14 Shaft
ground Crown Mines. The
match was bright and fast with
the Hamiltons superior in
every phase of the game.
Zebras were beaten 11-0 by
the Hamiltons which is a team
composed of youngsters.

mbe and Tiyo Hongo, made
several devastating on-
slaughts on the Olympics de-
fence. These attacks resulted
in Villagers playing in the
Olympics territory most of the
time. Tiyo Hongo is a terrible
forward. He has wonderful
speed and does not seem to
tire. He is aggressive on the
attack, and a deadtackler. He
should do well on the No.8
position.

Villagers were nearly
awarded a try, when Xhalla
Ntshepe, the Springbok front-
row forward and Villagers
hooker; footed a ball and when
he dived to do it Robert
Kota, (The Wizard) Spring-
bok and Olympics centre fly-
kicked to dead-line.

Caleb Mokhesi, Villagers
full-back was in his usual
good form. He kicked long-
range and glorious touch-
finders. His handling is
excellent and positional play-
ing and tackling unquestion-
able. He should be one .of the
strong candidates for that
position in the Transvaal side.
Other results were Wallabies

drew with Thembu-United.
Winter-Rose lost to Breakers.
Swallows drew with Orlando
Old Boys.

The matches will again be
played at W.N.T. Rugby Oval.
The first match will start at
12.15 p.m. and it is between
Villagers and another team.

The fixtures for this Sundav:
Villagers. vs Winter Roses at
12.15 noon; Orlando Old Boys
vs Tembu United: Olympics
vs Swallows and Breakers vs.
Wallabies.
A special general meeting

of the T.B R.F.U. will be held
on Sunday May 10 at 9 a.m. at
the Board Room. W.N.T.

-by Touchline.

.1 Sporting World In
Brief

5 CAPE TOWN: . King Kong
(Hezekiel Dhlamini) weighing
188 lbs., became the new South
African professional heavy-
weight champion in the Cape
Town City Hall when he
t.k.o'd Foxy Mntambo (1n lbs)
in the fifth round on Tuesday
night, April 29.

resented Swallows in the "A"
division: T. Sechaba (Boiling
Water). P. Mokoena (Ace No.
I), P. Lechela (Silence in
court), S. Kujama (Stop La-
waai), J. Pusho (Dudu) , S.
Sakoane (Ghost pay double).
G. Serake (Taxi driver). J.
Serake (Dr. Marks), J. Mafobo-
koane (Themba), J. Thobela
(Heavyweight) and S. Mrwebu
(Close the gate). -So S. Meje

tiana African L. T. C. again led
his team against the students
of the Tigerkloof Institution.
The day was fair and the
game was well played. The
morning session ended in
favour of the home team. The
lead was one game.
The afternoon session attrac-

ted a lot of spectators. Both
teams played their best. The
set between I. Moleje and P.
Kgechane was balancing and
ended after 28 games.
At the end of the day vic-

tory went to Tigerkloof Insti-
tution with a lead of 6 games .

Following are full results of
the preliminaries: Stan Mola-
tane (1341 lb.) beat Kid Malgas
(133 lb.) t.k.o. third round.
Spike Titus (1281 lb.) beat Ray
Johnson (128l lb.) t k.o, second
round. Shorty Mahlambo (140~

• lb.) beat R. Ramashu (1431Ib)
on points. Kid Everlasting
(135 lb.) beat Lennox Mayo-
mboza (1331 lb.) on points.
A.B.C. Pancho Villa (1231 lb.)
beat Bang Bang Womber (116
lb.) t.k.o. fifth round. Sammy
Twala (111~ lb.) beat Sugar
Makolobo (111 lb.) on points.-
Sapa.

* * *
• CHRISTIANA: The new
season of the Christiana Afri-
can Lawn Tennis Club has
started and the officials were
elected recently as follows: J.
Moleje (chairman), P. Kghe-
chane (vice chairman), M. Se-
robatse (secretary), J. van Eck
(vice secretary), Mrs. M. Sero-
batse (lady captain), Mrs. B.
Lion (treasurer), Mr. A.
oliphant (captain).

Tennis Match
On Saturday April 18 A.

Olifant captain of the Chris-

(or
RHEUMATISM

GOUT
LUMBAGO

and SCIATICA
Liniment, Ointment,
Liver Pills, Mixture

* * *
• WILBERFORCE: On Satur-
day April 25, Kilnerton paid a
visit to Wilberforce. The
following are the results: Box-
ing: Paperweights: P. Machesa
86 lbs lost to Mahlase 91 lbs on
points; Flyweights: T. Maaga
111 lbs lost to H. Twala 110 lbs
on points; B. Khumalo 112 lbs
lost to A. Mokhele 112 lbs on
points; Bantams: T. Ramagole
116 lbs lost to T. Matotoane 115
lbs on points; Feathers: R.
Matenjwa 1211bs beat F. Zondo
123 lbs on points; Lightweights:
G. Nhlanhla 143 lbs k.o. by E.
Sishange 143 lbs 2 round; S.
Noge 1451 lbs lost to L. Mazi-
buko 145 lbs on points. Foot-
ball: Kilnerton "B" lost to
Wilberforce 4-2. The scorers
for Kilnerton were: Peter Ma-
duna and Bob Lesia and for
Wilberforce were: Paul Maha-
soane, Bridgman Nqwebo and
Aubrey Letomba (2). Kilner-
ton "A" beat Wilberforce "A"
3-2. The three goals were all
scored by "Skipper", Kilner-
ton's centre forward. Basket-
ball: Kilnerton "B" beat Wil-
berforce 59-39. Kilnerton "A"
beat Wilberforce 75-35.
Debates: The Kilnerton deba-
ting team lost by 25 points.
The following students rep-
resented Kilnerton: D. Buthe-
Iezi, Dube. Z. Nhlapo. Monya-
isa, and Miss Twala.

-Leth. Mti

SOCCER RESULTS
FROM BRITS T~DE • MARK

7513·1The Brits Pirates played an
impressive football match
against the Zebra Huntings of
Rietfontein at Brits on Satur-
day April 26.
The results: 'B' 2-1 in favour

of Pirates. 'N 2-1 in favour of
Pirates.

The following represented
the 'A' Division of the Pirates:-
A. Moloto (Kingdom Come);
M. Mabe (Ntate Matekwane);
S. Drum (Washelela); S. Menu
(NO Mistake); L. Kgage
(School Boy); J. Thage (Buick
8); B. Lesabe (Spite-Fire); F.
Menu (Touch me not); Mosotho
(Maseru); L. Dire (Skelm Kid);
A. Maleka (Master Key).

- James Mojahi I

P8I~r,II<O'
POCKET PACK

JUST RIGHT
for HANDBAG.
POCKETorPURSE

~

* * *
• PRETORIA: The Publican
Brothers of Eersterust suffered
its first defeat recently at
Pretoria Groenklof sports
ground. The Brothers went
down 3-1 to the Modderfontein
picked el~ven. Though defeat-
ed, the Brothers showed their
usual skilful ball display. The
Brothers second team did well
to beat the Modderfontein side
1-0. The Young Rebellions of
Benoni visited Eersterust but
failed to stand their own
against the Publican Brothers
first and second teams recently.
The Rebellions were beaten
4-1 in the "A" team and 3-0 in
the "B" team. -by Jacques

***
• VEREENIGING: In an ex-
citing match at the Steel
Works ground, the Meyerton
Swallows F.C. beat the Usco-
nians F.C. of Steel Works,
Vereeniging. by 4-3 recently.
The "C" match was 3-1 in
favour 0 fthe Usconians. The
"B" match ended in a 2-2 draw.
In the "A" teams the match
was fast from the start to the
end. The standard of play was
good but the Swallows showed
superior play. "Boiling Water"
scored two goals before half
time. On resumpition the
Swallows scored two more
goals, while the opponents
scored two also to make the
final score 4-3 in favour of
Swallows. The following rep- 100

ONLY A GOOD CAR
IS AWARDED THIS GUARANTEE
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WE ARE
Wholesale Woollen and Trimming Merchants

AND ARE

4,000 MILES or 90 DAYS

Stockists of all English Suitings
Fancy Worsted, Khaki Serges, Black
Serges, Black Cut, Double Plains etc.

Please Call or Write for Samples and Trimmings.

GUTTWOCH, CLAFF MAKE DEPOSITDEPOSITMAKE

£165
£295
£215
£275

1946 Pontiac Sedan £175
1946 Oldsmobile

Sedan .. £150
1938 Chevrolet Sedan' £100
1941 Ford Sedan £100P.O. Box 5068

AND COMPANY
Telephone 22·2048

1947 Plymouth Sedan £195
1946 Ford V8 Sedan £175
1941 Packard Sedan £175
1947 !\Iercury Sedan £275
1947 Dodge Sedan £195
1948 Buick Sedan .. £195
1948 Chevrolet Sedan £195

Tel. Add. "Wool"
19t7 Plymouth Sedan
1950 Mercury Sedan
1949 Ford Sedan
1950 Ford Sedan

DO YOU FEEL BLOWN-UP AFTER EATING?
DO YOU SUFFER FROM WIND OR GAS?
DO YOU GET CRAMP IN THE STOMACH?

You can get immediate relief by taking

UMTW A BRAND No. 25 Stomach Mixture
and No. 2 Laxative Pills

Made Only By

KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.
DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690. EAST LONDON.

1951 Willys Station
Wagon £250

CURRIE
(19,!6) LTD.,

243/5 ELOFF STREET, JOHANNESBURG.

Phones 34-3791-2-3-4.
BRANCHES: 47 MURR.\ Y STREET. KROIl:'llST,\D.

45 VOORTREKKER STREET. VEREENIGING
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THRILLING BILL FOR 'BERNARD II
Bernard and Tlhophane. are PROMOTION' 't~e two names most on ~he ~., ...
bps of boxers and boxmg , .
fans. Reason? They are un-
doubtedly the two leading
promoters in the Province
today. About a month ago,
Andrew Tlhophane, scored
his best boxing success by
acquiring the services of
South Africa's middleweight
boxing king, Johannes
Maseko. On May 16, Jack
Bernard brings fans a thril-
ling bill, writes A X.

Bush Club in Ferreirastown
over eight rounds.

Middleweights: Battling Joe
vs. Johnny Radebe over six G. L,i<'~",!!
rounds. Singapore of Alexan-
dra meets Josia Makhele
over six rounds.

Bennet Dhlamini; of Pimville,
star forward player of the
Mighty Greens Football Club,
sustained a serious fracture of
the left leg i_na collision with
the Young Tigers' goalkeeper in
Young Tigers' goalkeeper in
their J.B.F.A. Division Cup
match at Wemmer last Sunday.
The sound of the breaking
bone, which protruded from
the flesh, was heard from about
40 yards away.
Team-mates, opponents and

some officials joined hands to
do what they could to ease the
pains of the unfortunate Ben-
net who panted in great agony.
Shortly afterwards Bennet was
taken by ambulance to Bara-
gwanath Hospital.

Even as the petrified players
and the crowd were still re-
covering from the initial shock,
soccer fans began talking about
the future of the Mighty
Greens, J.B.F.A Cup-holders
and ace club. It was felt that
the accident to one of the
team's versatile players, was a
psychological blow which
might affect the team's show-
ing for some time.

The accident occurred about
four minutes before the final
whistle, when Bennet made a
clean break and a dash to.
wards the goal with only the
opposing goalkeeper between
himself and the apparent
equaliser for a 2-2 draw. The
goalkeeper came running from

Chocolate Loses
His Second Fight

In Australia
The South African Non-

European welterweight boxer,
Ace Chocolate (149 lb.) was
beaten on points over 12
rounds by Al Wilburn (148 lb.),
an English boxer resident in
Australia, in Melbourne on Fri-
day night May 1.
Although taking heavy

punishment in the later rounds,
Chocolate kept on hitting with
both hands. However, he made
little impression to the cool
Wilburn, who picked his
punches and built up a big
points lead.-8apa-Reuter ......................... "'rl"rtl'r. ....

WISE

MOTHERS

HAYE

HEALTHY

CHILDREN

Do What doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK. OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS
~ Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow's

mJik to make it more digestible and to pre-
vens ,the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
baby s gums with it when baby is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe it and cool it

PHIL PS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

Match To Be
Replayed

the posts arid next was the ln-
evitable.

Young Tigers took the lead
early in the first-half when
they were awarded a 12-yard
penalty-kick. They added a
rider shortly afterwards when
a beautiful header was scored
from a hanging central shot
from a corner-kick.

Shortly before interval the
Mighty Greens replied when a
sizzling grounder found the net
with Tigers' keeper completely
beaten. This match will be re-
played.

Other Results

In' one of the enjcyable
games of the day, the Pimville
Champions acceded two win-

CUP WINNERS IN
PIETE"SBURG

fRANSYA:\L RACING
CLUB

TRANSVAAL RACING CLUB
(Formerly Johannesburg Pony

and Galloway Olub.)
SATURDAY-MAY 9

At Turffontein Race Course
Racing Commences 12.30 p.m,

Last Race 5.00 p.m.
DOUBLE TOTE on 6th

and 7th Races
Consolation double dividends
in operation at this meeting.

Electric totalisator
photo finish each race

luncheon served on course.
PRICE'S OF ADMISSION:
To Members' Stand:
Gentlemen
Ladies
Paddock and
Public Stands 7/6
Sllver Ring """ 5/-

Special Buses will operate to the
Race Course Gates-6d. each
wav=-starttng from the Forest
Hill Bus Stand.
The Stewards reserve to them-
selves the right of admission. All
tickets are issued and persons
admitted to the Course on condi-
tion that no person remains if
ordered off the Course by a
Steward or Official.

By Order,
D. G. DALLAS.

Saturday, May !J, 1953

VEREENIGING
BASKETBALL

Two basketball teams from
Potchefstroom were entertain-
ed at Topville, Vereeniging, re-
cently, the results of the
matches being: Vereeniging
Colidians "B" 23, Potchef-
stroom "B" 31; Vereeniging
Colidians "A" 35, Potchef-
stroom UA" 24. •

SOCCER OFFICIALS: The
following were elected officials
of the Central District Bantu
Football Association at Germis-
ton on Sunday May 3: Mr. W.
Mabongo, president; Messrs. R.
Twala, G. Makatini, S. L. Mole-
fe, vice presidents; Mr. E. J.
Moeti, secretary; Mr. J. Nkuna,
assistant secretary; Mr. C. M.
Maboka, treasurer. Fixtures
start on Sunday May 17.

- H. H. Makgolo.

CORRECTION: The soccer
team which appeared in our
issue of April 25 - the JBF A
Cup holders who have appear-
ed in several replays is not
the Rangers but the Mighty
Greens. We regret the mistake.

(See story on this page)

Woodrow
Hats

IN POPULAR COLOURS

54 -
Write to:

Mall Order Department
Bree and Smal St.
&JOHANNESBURG.

BEWARE OF Il'llTATIO!llS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
and look for the signature
eHAS. H. PHILLIPS on the

label

Secretarv,
, Phone: 33-8181 P.O. Box 1754.

£1
7/6

I BLOEMFO TEIN OtCER
The results of the Bloem- RESULTSfontein African Football As-

sociation matches played on
April 25 and 26 were as fol-
lows:
A Division: XI Fighters beat

Bitter Bitters 6-2, S. A. Police
lost to Black Birds 2-3, King's
Cup beat Zoo Movement 5-1,
Blue Birds beat Oriental Cal-
lies 2-0, Hibernians beat The
Friend 3-2·
B Division: Black Bombers

beat Oriental 4-0, Bitter Bit-

BOXING CHIEFS CONFER AT BMSC

RACING

ning goals to D. and D. in a 10-
goal match. Wemmer Blue
Birds went down 2-4 to Great
North; Naughty Boys gained a
2-1 win over. Natal Lions; Ma-
kau Rangers beat Selby Rang-
ers by an odd goal of the
match, all on Sunday. On
Saturday Well Try went down
2-4 to Naughty Boys; Young
Rainbows gained a 1-1 win
over City Blacks; and Arcadia
Home Boys drew 2-2 with
Ladysmith Hcme Boys.

GOLF

Lightweights: Alexandra Ter-
ror vs. Gorilla Thompson of
Springs over six rounds.

On this Saturday, Mr. Bernard, Gorilla recently turned pro-
has matched separately. two fessional and is described as
most controversial boxers on Spring's wonder ex-amateur.
the same programme--
Elijah Mokone and Young Featherweights: Samson Tsa-
Seabela. gae, from Thabo's WNT

Renegade stable fights Jerry
In the main bout, Elijah (Ellis Moloi over six rounds, With

Brown), Transvaal light- the rumoured return of Alby
weight champion fights Tissong, national champion
Johannes Mc.charlie (Kid at present campaigning over-
Dynamite) of Alexandra seas, great interest is direct-
Township in a non-title scrap ed towards this division.
over ten rounds. This will be
one of Mokone's toughest Flyweights: Victor Golding vs.
bouts. The Alexandra Kid is Hammering Joe. This fight _.

'11 b f d Boxing managers on the Reer trom rrgnt to leU a:e: .tH. ...r. ,""..~"n Aaua, uanlUone of the most rugged Wl e over our roun s. have made the Bantu Men's Barney Molapo. manager of World Sports Editor. l'1I.
boxers I have met in the Elijah Mokone, will stage Social Centre in Johannes- the Alexandra Pilgrim's Boys Andrew TIhophane is a source

. Transvaal. In his last fight special workouts every Wed- burg their meeting place. Im- Club; Jolting Joe (Johannes of inspiration at the Centre.
th BMSC h b portant meetings to further Maseko) who successfully de- "When and where in South

at e , e was a su - nesday and Saturday at 3 the interests of their boys, fended his title recently; Mr. Ae;'jca and on whose pro-
stitute, but did not fail to p.m. until the date of the have been held here from E. Abrahams of Western motion will be Jake's, first
thrill the fans. Mokone is a fight at his Sophia town gym, time to time. Our photograph Native Township; Mr. Johnny fight on his return", was

1· h d b d Jt will shows leading managers dis- l\fokuena, South African hand- the main question in thispo IS e oxer an 1 Wl says his manager Mr. Skappie cussing boxing events with ler of the British Empire fly- meeting. Three other mana-
cost him a lot of power to Samuels. Jack Bernard's pro- promoter Jack Bernard, who weight champion, Young Jake gers had left after the lunch
wear down his opponent who motion takes place at the will promote on May 16. to whom be is also step- break before our photo was
has always excelled with his _....:B~M::S::C~. _l~~A~p~p~e~a~ri~n~g~in~th~e~p~h~o~to~g~r~ap~h~~b~r~ot~b~e~r;~J~a~Ck~B~er~n~a~rd~~a~n~d~~~~~~~ta~k~e~n~.~~~~~~Icourage to absorb punish-
ment while trading punches.

Catchweights: Young Seabela
(Fighting Machine) fights
Bill Wilkens of the Bull and

PLAYER REMOVED TO HOSPITAL WITH
BROKEN LEG

The 'presentatlon of trophies
at Khaiso Secondary School,
Pietersburg took place re-
cently. The main attraction
match was between Khaiso XI
and Saints. The thrill-oacked
match ended in two-aU' draw.
Mr. Alberts, assistant Native By Umcebisi

Commissioner presented the
trophies to the following There will be an eight-card 2. STEWARDS
winners: Championship Cups: meeting at Turf'fontein on
A Division Khaiso (N.R.C. Saturday held by the Trans-
Cup); B Division Khaiso vaal Racing Club. As usual
(Colmans Cup). there are a top division sprint
Knock-out Cups: (Khaiso, and a City Hondicap over one 3.

Saints and Springboks did not mile, with a top division for
compete for this). A Division- galloways thrown in for good
Stone Breakers; B Division _ measure.
S B The City Handicap has
tone reakers and Naughty drawn good nominations and if

Boys.
Holiday Cup: A Division scratchings are not too heavy 4.

Stone Breakers; B Division the race should be an open
Stone Breakers. (Khaiso does one.
not compete. for this). Now that River Ferry has

Among those present were opened his winning account
the patrons of the association, after his disappointing dis- 5.
Location Superintendent Mr. plays, he should be per-
Le Roux, Mr. Baker, Mr. A. serve red with as he shows all
Bava, Mr. A. Masenya and the signs of winning some
Mr. D. Masenya. Mr. good rahces

T
·He was running on 6.

Richards refereed the Khaiso- over t e urffontein six, and
Saints match. -Critic. on his three-year-old form he
_____________ ' can easily stay the mile. He

will be hard to beat and is
suggested as the most likely to
win. 7.

Greensward has won some
good races and a mile is his
best distance. Flying Club ran
vary badly at the big Autumn
meeting but except for one or 8.
two runners the class on
Saturday is not as good, and if
he is fit and fancied he should
run well. Devon Shell has, SELECTIO~S FOR
been a consistent place getter. NEWl\lARKET WEDNESDAY
He is not too sound but his 1.
winning turn must come soon.
Sociology may find the dis-
tance short. Pandean would be
an obvious choice for a place
except that he was withdrawn
last Saturday on veterinary 2.
orders. It would be as well to
wait and see him in the ring.
Light Wine has an outside 3.
chance. Mayflower is one of
the better horses in the field
but until he shows that he can
stay the mile - so far he has
shown sprinting ability - it 4.
would be wise to leave him
out. He is from the same stable
as Mayflower.

In the sprint race the speedy
juvenile Onskuld may have 5.
the legs of his opponents.
Onskuld has done all that has
been asked of him and may
become the second juvenile on 6.
the Rand to win in open com-
pany. Greensong, a two-time
winner, has a big chance, and
Pink Dawn, if she behaves at 7.
the barrier, should run well.

SELECTIONS FOR
TURFFONTEIN SATURDAY

1. MAIDEN GALLOWAY HDCP 8.
6 furlongs

1
.. 2

3
4

• Pimville Stadium Open: The
Pimville Stadium Golf Course,
which is the only golf course
officially given to Non-Euro-
peans in the Johannesburg
Area, will be declared open for
play on Sunday May 17. A big
competition will be played to
mark the occasion.

The, entry to this competi-
tion is 12/6. This closes at the
tee on the day of play. The
competition will be over 18
holes starting at 9 a.m.
The Pimville Stadium golf

course is between Kliptown
and Pimville. The best means
of travel to the course is by the
Pimville train. Alternatively,
players could take the Klip-
town train or by bus from
Town to Kliptown.

AMADIM
Grosvenor
Fancy Notion
Prude Prim

• Wynberg wins Bantu World
Cup:. The "Bantu World
Trophy" which was competed
for over 18 holes cn the Mo-
roka Golf course on Sunday
May 3 was won by the Wyn-
berg Golf Club after tieing
twice with the Germiston
Club. The match was forced
to continue until late in the
afterncon and was comple.ted
when darkness fell. Some of
the competitors were held
up by trains and arrived
home late in the night.

ters beat Black Birds 4-0, Basu-
toland Lads beat Ravens 5-2,
Young Darkies beat Hiber-
nians 3-0, Blue Birds beat S.
A. Police 6-2, Zoo Movement
beat Shooting Stars 3-0, Young
Tigers lost to Coronation
Mighty Force 2-5, King's Cup
beat Golden Lads 3-0, Bitter
Bitters beat Xl Fighters 2-0.

C Division: Young Darkies
beat Coronation Mighty Force
1-0, King's Cup beat Basuto-
land Lads 4-0, Blue Birds drew
1-1 with Black Bombers. Black
Birds beat Hibernians 3-1.
Bloemfontein beat Bethle-

hem 4 nil in a dull one-sided
match at Masenkeng Ground
on the 25th April 1953. Sele-
bano scored two goals. Mpholo
and Ledimo one each. - by
FULCRUM

• Round Robin Competition:
The Round Robin golf club
will play its mcnthly compe-
tition over 18 holes on the
Wynberg golf course (Alexa-
ndra) on Sunday May 10. The
entry of 6/6 to this competition
closes at the tee at 9 a.m. All
invitation to this competition
is extended to all clubs.

Sports Editor's Postbag:

Northern Transvaal To Participate
In Moroka-Baloyi Cup Competition?

SLUMBER DAYID
BACK IN TRAINING

For some time the great I crowds here. The Colleges
North (Northern Transvaal) and High Schools, in the
has been out of the Moroka- Pietersburg district have also
Baloyi Cup interprovincial made their contribution to-
soccer contest. There is no wards the improvement of
doubt that there are certain soccer here. Those of us who
organisational d iff i cui tie s have seen football in nearly
which prevent the Northern every Province of the Union
Transvaal from taking part of South Africa and even be-
in this important comp=trtion. yond the Limpopo, are con- ji••••;;;;;;~=~'1
What has the public got to say vinced that Khaiso has not
about this state of affairs? only the best players any ..r;.. ,,,/ mile
We have Pietersburg, a sch?ol can produc~,. but it has, I wl'IIII,PI'()pe«

centre of attractive football. besides fine positional play IfNtI. /,..~
Players here are among the and combination, fine sports- I/JMO,A~ DA//1/'tlll/e
best in the Transvaal We manship, t.v"'7r;.r /r~"VJ
have, among many team;, the There is a wide area from
Stone Breakers F.C. which WhICh a mighty team could ~~..,. Use
consists of experienced play- b~ picked. A team that can. ~ • "-
ers. There are also the Saints WIthout any doubt, snatch the
whose play has delighted big honours from Natal.

, What we want is a chance to DE WXE LONG-PLAYING
show our merits. Some "f GOLD GRAMOPHONE NEEDlES
our players are among the
best in the Transvaal and they Ol\L'x' 2 J 3 PJ;<;.t{TIN OF 100
are many, Give us a chance.

-Sports Critic. BW 9/5

• Re·Golf Challenge: The
challengers wish to make it
clear that the match will be
played over 18 holes on Sun-
day May 24. This date is
suggested in view of the Pim-
ville Stadium competition
which will be played on May
17. - Golfer.Following a short lay-off

from actige participation in
boxing through the death of a
relative, Slumber David,
'I'ransvaal bantamweight cham-
pion and contender No. One
for Young Jake's South African
bantamweight title, is back in
training. Slumber's next fight
is against Shaik Osman of Dur-
ban on Mr. J. B. Pan day's pro-
motion on May 23. This will be
a featherweight elimmation
contest for Tissong's title. Tis-
song hopes to return to Durban
soon.

Simon Greb, former South
African welterweight cham-
pion and present holder of the
Transvaal middleweight crown,
fights Windy Gorilla Mkize on
the same programme in a non-
title bout. This will be a warm-
up fight for Greb who has not
fought since he was outpoint-
ed by Les McKenzie in a title
fight in Durban on June 11 last
year. This was a Seaman
Cherty promotion where two
S.A. titles changed hands

More fights are being plann-
ed by different promoters in
Johannesburg. Cape Town and
Durban during the winter sea-
son.

Congo Kid, the Germiston
holder of the S.A. lightweight
championship is expected back
in South Africa in mid-May
from the U.K.

Topville Tennis

CONSTIPATION
get PARTOHStoday!

The following are the re-
sults of tennis matches played -------- --------..---------~--
at Topville Location, Vereeni-
ging recently.

J. Masike and J. Moruri
beat V. Padi and P. Ntlhe
6-5.6-4: A. Leshoali and Nel-
llie Tladi beat Leutsua and Mo-
khesi 6-0; Moepalira and Nel-
lie Tladi beat Leutsua and
Mokhesi 6-3: Masike and Me-
tsing beat Ntlhe and Leshoali
6-1, 6-3: Metsing and Ra-I
maisa beat Mokhesi and Le-
utsua 6-2: Ntlhe and Moepa-
lira beat Leutsua and Mokhesi
6-4, 6-3; Leshoali beat P.
Ntlhe 6-3, 6-2; B. Ntlhe and
V. Padi beat Masike and Mo-
ruri 6-2, 6-3, 6-4; P. Ntlhe
and Barrows beat Leshoali and
S. Utimile 6-5, 6-4.

The best losers were Messrs.
V. Leutsua and Mokhesi.

Get the complete answer to

Remember this-you can't
feel completely fit unless you
rid your system completely of
poisonous wastes. And that is
exactly what Partons do. That
i\ why Parlons make you feel
so much better-because you
are somuch hetter, Thatiswhy

men and women of all ages al-
ways turn with confidence to
Par tons-famous for 40 years
as the family tonic laxative.

COLTS HDCP
6 furlongs

BENGAL TIGER .. . . 1
Trenwith .. 2
Epaulelte . . 3
Scotland Yard .... 4
STEWARDS FILLIES HDCP

Claravines Win

The Claravines L.T.C. re-
presented by Miss Maggie
Pietersen, Miss. B. Jacobus and
V. Padi played a thrilling
tennis match recently against
Potchefstroom Roses, at Po-
tchefstroom. Clara vines won
by a lead of eleven games.
Thanks go to the Roses for
their eporting spirit and ex-
cellent catering.

SO Pills 30 Pills 1/- Trade Marie1/66 furlongs
1

.... 2

.... 3

BELINDA
Boisel
Battle On
Dedicate or
Menzos .. .. 4
SUBURBAN SPRINT HDCP

----------------------7515-1-
5 furlongs

ONSKULD .. 1
Greensong . . 2

. Pink Dawn . . 3
White Rose . . 4
CITY HDCP 1 mile
RIVER FERRY .. 1
Greensward . . 2
Flying Club . . 3
Devon Shell .. 4
GALLOWAY HDCP TOPS

your
6 furlongs

MARIMBA .. 1
Fume . . •. 2
Anne Boleyn . . . . 3
Cloche .. .. 4
GALLOWAY HOCP BOT-
TOMS . 1 mile
CINDERELLA SUE .. 1
Free Ale .. .. 2
Armistice . . . . 3
Bridge Set . . . . 4
MAIDEN PLATE 11 miles
UNDIMMED 1
Tough Luck 2
Wireless 3
Harvest Core 4

PRINTING REQUIREMENTS ~

BETTER WORK AT CHEAPER PRICES

• VISITING-CARDS

• INVITATION CARDSMAIDEN PLATE 'l furlongs
ELECTRIC LIGHT
OR KARROO LAMP . . 1
Queer Blank . . . . . . 2
Skiddaw 3
Ratan 4
JUVENILE HDCP 7 furlongs
VUURTJIE .... 1
Royal Fusilier . . . . 2
Gamblers Game . . . . 3
Arrogate 4
WEST RAND HANDICAP 0

6 furlongs
INDIGNATION .... 1
Storm Bell . . . . .. 2
Koh-i-Noor . . • . •• 3
Lorna Doone . . .. 4
NEWMARKET SPRINT HDCP
(.£1.000) 5 furlongs
STAG,5 GLITTER .. 1
Fighting Girl . . . . 2
Lovelace .. .. 3
Phalanx .. .. .. .. 4
lUILLSITE HDCP B 1! miles
NORTHUMBERLAND
FUSILIER .. 1
Interfere . . . . 2
Prince Charming . . . . 3
F'lowar Boy . . .. . . 4
MILLSITE HDCP (D) 1 mile
CRAIGMORE . . . . 1
Immediate . . 2
Blue Bird .. 3
Musical 4
MILLSITE HDCP (C) 1 mile
ZAMORAS HOPE 1
Beach Patrol 2
Wind Music . . 3
Palani River . . . . .. 4
WEST RAND HOCP (C)

5 furlongs
.. 1

2
3
4

• RECEIPT BOOKS

• LETTERHEADS

• INVOICE BOOKS

• STATEMENT BOOKS

• LEAFLETS

ETC. ETC.

BANTU o L (Pty.
11 NEWCLARE ROAD. INDUSTRIA.

TOUCHLINE
Marishell
Cominform
Berg Wind
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ENCLISH-When you buy
a Cycle Tyre or a Cycle
Tube look for the little pic-
ture of Mr. Dunlop. Only
strong Cycle Tyres and
Tubes have this little picture
of Mr. Dunlop. These Cycle
Tyres and Tubes last a long,
long time.

ZULU-Uma uthenga itha-
ya Ie bhayisikili ooma ishu-
bhu ubuke isithombe esin-
cane sika Mnz. Dunlop.
Amathaya namashubhu aqo-
tho anawo lomfanek:iso ka
Mnz. Dunlop. Lamathaya
namashubhu ebhayisikili a-
hlala ithuba elide kakhulu,

SESOTHO-Ha u reka tha-
:ere kapa chopo u lebelle
fSets'oants'o se senyenyane sa
IMohl. Dunlop. Lithaere Ie
i!ichopo tse tiileng ke tsona
feela tse nang le sets'oants'o
'sena so so nyenyane sa

• Mohl. Dunlop. Lithaere tse-
na tsa baesekele Ie lichopo
li qeta baka se selelele.

VENDA-Musini tshl renga
tairi ya luthanya kana tsbu-:
phu Ia vhelesa kufanyiso
kwa vho. Dunlop. Matairl
na dzitshuphu dzo kwathaho
dzina hoku ku fanyiso kwa
vho Dunlop. Hedzi tairi na
tshuphu qi..d:"hia tsbifhing
tshi lopfu nga maanda. •

CYCLE TYRES
AND TUBES

ONLY 20/- MONTHLY The ''Derby''

Bedroom Suite

Ye.-only 20/- per month will buy

this very fine 3-plece suite - or

30/- per month with 1 bed

mattress. Write

for detalla and

free. lIIostrat-

ed cataloJrlle

The Colonial Furnishing
(PTY.) LTD.

P.O. BOX 1210 ------- CAPE TOWN.
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ORLANDO Advisory Board. members expressed
At the monthly meeting of the Orlando

impatience with delayed progress by the' Johannesburg City
Council on the question of the sale of municipal houses to
residents of Johannesburg townships. Mr. W. P. Carr, Manager
of the Johannesburg Non-European Affairs Department, states
in a letter to the board, that this question is still being
investigated. •

The letter states that as a tremendous amount of work is
involved in attempting to assess the prices, monthly instal-
ments, and other matters, it will be some time before the
Department will be in a position to provide the board with
full particulars.

The Rev. O. S. D. Mooki recalled that negotiations on the
matter started in 1938, when the work referred to by the
manager was undertaken and the board subsequently furnished
with details regarding the sale of both 3-roomed and 4-roomed
houses. On his motion, the board decided to ask the manager
to be specific as to when finality would be reached. It was
feared that the indefinite postponement might mean anything
up to ten years.

***
Referring to a recommendation by the board, Mr .. CarrIstates in a letter that in the opinion of his department it would

be unwise to amend sub-sections (i) and (ii) of Clause 2 of
Chapter VI of the Native Location Regulations, as amended, ...
in order to allow of certain types of hawking and peddling.

The Regulation in question was only promulgated after
very careful consideration, the letter adds. It was regretted.
therefore, that the Department could not agree to the board's
request,

Speaking on this matter, Mr. J. Masupha pointed out the
hardships which were suffered by many old people and widows
who depended for their livelihood solely on small government
old-age pensions. The small amount they received as pension
was consumed in house renting. Hence petty trading as
hawkers and peddlars.

On Mr. Mooki's motion the board decided to send a depu-
tation to meet the 'Native Commissioner, the Medical Officer
of Health and Mr. Carr on the question.

***
The board pursued the question of income "ceiling" for

occupation of the new Orlando houses. Members again pointed
out the unfairness to people who were "passed over" on the
housing waiting-list because of the income limit. Mr. Mpanza
asked the board to press the council to provide immediate
accommodation for these people.

Mr. Mpanza hinted that the board might have to institute
a law suit as the council failed to comply with their obligations
under the Act which made it conditional for local authorities
to pursue a policy of segregating Africans from European areas
only if there was alternative accommodation.

"I am aware that whereas the Act says that a local autho-
rity 'shall' provide alternative accommodation for the
segregated, the local authority has substituted the word 'may'
for 'shall'. so as to render the regulation less effective. The
board will have to test the legality of this," Mr. Mpanza said.

***

BENONI Complaints that
the "Kgotla sys-

tem practised at the Native
Commissioner's Office, Benoni,
clashed with the work of Be-
noni Native Townships' ward
committees, were raised at the
regular monthly meeting of
the' Joint-Benoni Advisory
Boards last week in a report of
the administration committee
which stated that disputes
handled by ward committees,
as well as those of the adminis-
tration committee, are also
heard by the Benoni "Kgotla"
attached to the Native Commis-
sioner's Office.
The report adds that the

committees lose prestige in the
eyes of the residents. The
function of the committees is
to hear disputes among resi-

dents; this function is also Mr. A. D. Nongauza, enlarg-
exercised by the "Kgotla", ing on this report, said the

- people involved hawked milk
Mr. I.Makau said people run and coal, for example, at a

to the "Kgotla" where they pay lower price than that obtaining
2s. 6d. to have their cases in authorised trading establish-
heard; in addition, expense in ments. This was being done to
fares to town is incurred, the detriment of licensed
whereas if they appear before traders.
the ward committees, there is
no fee or other expense. The Chairman, Councillor L.
The boards recommended Kent, pointed out that this was

that should the "kgotla" be illegal as nobody had the right
held superior in status to ad- to hawk in the townships with-
visory board committees, then out the Senior Superintend-'
both Benoni boards should be ent's perr:)ission. Action is con-
represented on it. templated to stop this practice.

The Transport and Licences Councillor Kent pointed out
Committee report complained that from time to time repre-
of wholesalers delivering com- sentations were made to the
modities to shops, and then council for amenities for the

. th h th h residents. The council had
going roug e towns ips erected 652 houses at Wattville,hawking their wares.

and had provided electricity.
So far, only 255 owners of
houses in the township had
asked for this service. He
pointed out the advantage of
electric lighting, and added
that the council might become
reluctant in future to extend
this service if the remaining
397 house-owners do not make
use of the service.

So, you don't believe that AI\'Y
lung-tonic could have such won-
derful and immediate results!
Have you tried ZOQmo? Do
vou know from your own per-
sonal experience what the New
Zoomo Lung-Tonic CAN do?
Well, why not try Zoomo--test
Zoomo - and prove Zoomo
to-day. We believe it's the
finest cough and cold remedy
available in Southern Af-ica.
Thousands agree with us-
Zoomo Lung-Tonic tastes good.
looks good and docs good. So

'*' '*' *JOHANNESBURG The monthly meeting of the General
Purposes Committee of the South

African Institute of Race Relations was held at the Institute
headquarters, Braamfontein, on Tuesday, April 28. The Rev.
J. Reyneke of Pretoria was in the chair. Messrs. J. R. Rathebe
W. B. Ngakane and Dr. J. M. Nhlapo were the African member~
who attended.

The eminent American Sociologist, Dr. Frank Loescher
was also present. He will spend some time in South Africa
making a study of race relations.

The chairman congratulated Dr. Hoernle on her election
as President of the Institute in the place rendered by the recent
death of Mr. J. D. Rheinallt-Jones, whose memory the Institute
intends to perpetuate in a suitable manner.

The progress of the Literacy Project for Indian Women in
Natal was reported by the Director of the Adult Education
Section of the Institute.

In his fine report, the Institute Field Officer, Mr. W. B.
Ngakane, gave a picture of his investigations in the Cape
Province and the Transvaal.

At Lydenburg, he addressed teachers on the Institute and
its function. His address aroused much interest and the ques-
~ions it evoked showed great need for 'the spread of more
information on the Institute.

The following is the Bantu Broadcast programme for May:
May ~O. Anglican Church. Rev. E. C. Nxumalo; May 17, Pres-
byterian Church, Rev. J. Selekane; May 24, Catholic Church,
Fr. T. Kearns and May 31, Congregational Church.

As from May 1, the S.A.B.C. has decided to have Bantu
programmes every day at the usual hours.

* * *NEWCLARE More than SPRINGS
thirty Dinga-

ka attended a ceremony at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mtetwa
at which their daughter was
admitted as a fully qualified
sangoma, At the ceremony at Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia,
were present three chief returned last week. Mr. Mohla-
sangomas, Messrs. R. M. Mto-
nga and D. Mokoena with Mrs.
Ethel Ngobese. Two beasts
were slaughtered for this
occasion.
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THIRSTY!
THEN DRINK

Shandy-Ale
Africans most popular drink

Mr. J. M. Mo-
hlala, member

of the Payneville Advisory
Board, who left by air recently
to attend the MRA Conference

IIHlIlllIUhlllhliilllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllliihuUIIUhiIlliilhililUiI• YI ZAM-BUK yodwa enamandla
amangalisayo. Inamafutha aiapha na-
bulala ukufa. IZAM·8UK Ingena pha-
kathi ngempela esikhumbenl lapho
kukhona Inkathazo. Iqeda ubuhlungu
namahlaba Ikwelaphe ngokushesha.
Odokotela bayokutshela ukuthl us-
ebenzlse IZAM-8UK uma usikiwe noma
ushile, urazukile, nezinye Izlkhalo
zesikhumba. IZAM-8UK yin hie kabi
uma Izlnyawo zlbuhlungu zikathele.
Thenga I ZAM-BUK kona namhlanje
uhlale ikhona ekhaya njalo.

-

The council submitted for the board's comment, estimates
of revenue and recurring expenditure for the period ending
June 30, 1953, under the Native Services Levy Fund. The
amount collected was £300,000. Expenditure, covering salaries,
wages, allowances and miscellaneous expenses, amounted to
£11,800.

The following have been employed under the Fund: 1 sub-
accountant, 6 investigators, 6 inspectors, 4 clerks, 2 cashiers
and 2 African clerks.1 __

ITEACHERS' COLUMN

LANGUAGE AND EDUCATIO·N

AlCJWANTI-RVST
"~' AGENT!,

la reports that the conference
which was attended by dele-
gates from many parts of
Africa, was a great success.
In Lusaka, Mr. Mohlala was
joined by Dr. W. F. Nkomo

IN

cc3-IN-ONE"
OIL

from Pretoria. Zam·8~It
AMAFUTHA ADUME KIILOLONKE ILlZWE
QsFhelal IZAM-8UK ithengiswa nge-
bltOKisi elinombala oluhlaza nomhlophe
kUl>il~la.

Representatives from the
Rhodesias travelled long
distances by chartered buses.
Conference was addressed by
Me. Woaruhu of Kenya, son
of a Kikuyu Chief who was
murdered recently. Most of
the speakers testified on the
four moral standards of MRA. 17....26Z

Co.

In all the parts of the worl d that I touched in my tra vels, I eagerly inquired into and
listened to accounts of the part played by language in educati on, '!'hough there are dialects
in such countries as Sweden, Denmark, Germany and France there is in each country a
standard language which is lea Tnt in all schools. Luther standardised German when he trans-
lated the Bible into it. There is a French Academy) which, like the Afrikaans Academy,
sees to keeping the language along a straight path.
As I think I said in one of heard a hue and cry caused by mu and H. H. Dlamlenze have

my overseas letters, a rnodifi- the authorities who had gone been _el~cted delegate." to the
cation of the French ortho- . . . Provincial General Confer=nee
graphy seems overdue. There ahead and artificially amalga- to be held in July at Pretoria.
are far too many silent letters mated the two languages into * * *
or groups of letters. Their a new one which schools were Several teachers from the
silence would be more effec- . . South East Circuit assembled
tive if they were altogether forced to teach. This IS the way at the Piet Retief Secondary
eliminated. Norway is solving its Babel of School on April 17 to welcome
Switzerland is an interesting tongues. the new Inspector. Mr. K. B.

country where each child has Th f t th t th Am' Hartshorne. Mr. D. J. Jacobs,
to learn French, German and e ac a e erican Supervisor of Schools. was in

official language is English the chair while Mr. Thembe-Italian at least. To this number d t th t thi 1oes no mean a IS angu- kwayo, Principal, Piet ResiefEnglish is generally added. age gives no trouble to both
There is close relation between Negroes and Whites American Secondary School, acted as
French and Italian which be- English is full of character- Master of Ceremonies. Mr. J.
long to the same family as istics of pronunciation, accent, A. C. Streicher, Administrative
Spanish and Portuguese, all grammatical constructions, Organiser, introduced the new
four being called Romance idiom and vocabulary which Inspector to the teachers.
Languages. In the near future make it to a certain extent Among speakers on this
I may draw attention to certain different from the Queen's occasion were Mr. S. Z. S.
interesting points in these English as heard from a certain Dhlamini, Principal, Ziqalele
languages. section of the English people Tribal School; Rev. Makhathi-
In Norway for very many in England. ni of Mahamba Methodist

years, there have been two Mission who spoke on behalf
Norwegian languages suffi- There are many people in of local African ministers. In
ciently different frim each America, particularly among his address he urged the T E.D.
other to make it necessary to the Negroes and other racial to establish more Secondary
have both learnt by the pupils groups in the different parts Schools in the district. The
in the Secondary Schools. of the country who give a Mayor of Piet Retief also
When I was in the country, I great deal of trouble to the spoke as did Rev. Spies of the

teachers. The English spoken Dutch Reformed Church. Mr.
at home is so far from what it and Mrs. Hartshorne received
ought to be that unlearning it gifts. Mr. Hartshorne suitably
and learning Standard English replied to all the speeches. Mr.
is a problem on whose solution P. J. Manzini, Supervisor of
my advice was soliated at many Schools, passed a vote of
colleges or universities. thanks.
In East Africa, all pupils in * * *

schools learn Swahili, a langu- Following are resolutions
age which is the lingua franca passed at the annual general
for all tribes and a medium of meeting of the Springs-Delmas
communication between Afri- branch of the Transvaal
cans and non-Africans. Canon African Teachers' Association
A. B. Hellier of Zanzibar the held recently at Payneville
home of standard and best Township, Springs: (8.) That
Swahili, describes it as "an the time has come for the in-
easy language". He adds, "its troduction of a pension
use is widespread, and it may scheme for African teachers
be that there is no language who have served the profession
easy to learn". all their life time; (b) that the
Norway and East Africa salaries paid to African teach-

show us the way to solve our ers should be raised as there
B b 1 f I is a big difference between
a e 0 tongues. shall soon salaries of an African teacher

resume roy work on this pro- d
blem to which I called atten- an those of say, Indians or
tion a little time ago. Coloureds (c) that the T.E.D.

- J. M. Nhla a shou~d consider improving
p salaries of women teachers,

(d) that the office of Vice-
Principal should be created

The Johannesburg West with special allowance for
branch of the Witwatersrand same, (e) that the system
district of the T.A.T.A held its whereby teacher who has
annual general meeting at the had a break in his service for
Newlands Methodist School, whatever reason has to be paid
Western Native Township, on on a starting notch on re-
April 16. More than 100 teach- sumption of duties is unjust
ers have signed the stop- and crueL Conference urges
order-form again. the abolition of such a system.

(f) that the new system in-
Following are office bearers: troduced this year of paying

Mr. E. D. Mafole, chairman; teachers their December
Me. F. F. Ntsie, vice; Mr. H. H. salary at the re-opening of
Dlamlenze, Secretary; Mr. J. schools and not at the end of
W. Mafole, assistant and Mrs. that month is wrong and
C. Tsotsobe, treasurer. unfair as it creates many
The branch will hold its financial difficulties.

annual local music cornpeti- Other resolutions referred to
I tions on May 16 at the Com- the late co-ning of salarv
munal Hall, Western Native cheques at the end of theITownship startin~ at 9.30 a.m. month and the Primary School
Messrs F. F. Ntsie, C.R. Mola- code.

Transvaal: Elephant Drug Co. Ltd..

NEW discoveries have now made
"3-IN-ONE" 011 better than everI New
rust-Inhlbl!Jng agent, greater pene!ral~
power and balanced vlscosltt...make
"~.IN-ONE" 011the Ideal lubricant and
[us! Inhlbltan! around the home. office,
workshop and garage. Buy a can today I

------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~

Obtainable from all
Chemists and Medicine

Counters for only

lJ6
PER BOX

or 1/6 postage free from:
Elephant Drug Co. Ltd.,

P.O. Box 2584,
Johaunesburg, OVER 10,000,000EVACOSAL BLOOD

PURIFYING PILLS WERE SOLD
DURING THE PAST TWELVE
MONTHS. THIS SURELY IS AMPLE

PROOF OF THE TRUST PLACED IN
THE

CHAMPIONS'
BREAKFAST

EVACOSA
BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS
FOR MEN, WOMEN & C IILDREN

7!:JUl-l

RICH.FLAVDURY. ~-op2~
'*' * *to make

good tea
Use 811 earthenwareHeapot

which has been pre-heated

with hot water.

l\Ieasure the Tea carefully,

using one teaspoonful for

every cup. Pour on freshly

boiled bubbling boiling

water.

Allow four minutes for in-
fusion before serving.

fSendcoupon with 3d. Stamps fO~

~~~~)~6~ I FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I
NAME ........•...•. , •.. _..•••.. ,IADDRESS ...•......••.••.•• _•..

I Elephant D~~·C~~;~~~·Ltd.:..,
P.o. Bolt 2584, JohannesburgL ~P~.W·I

TRADE ENQUIRIES:
Cape Town, Durban. Kimberley.
East London. Salisbury, Bulawayo,

Port Elizabeth. Bloemfontein.
LENNON LIMITED

I:-JSIST ON
EVACOSAL IN THE

RED BOX
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PETER REZANT
Famous band leader says:

A miserable head cold kept me
blowing my nose like a trumpet!
I could hardly lead my Merry
Black Birds. Then a smart
pianist said, "Pete, get a Vicks
Inhaler. Hold it to your nose and
take a deep breath. See how fast
it clears your nose!" Idid, and ..•

Before the band played three more
bars, the stuffiness in my nosewas
gone-the soreness felt better-
I was breathing free and easy!
"Say," I told the pianist, "the
medicines in this Vicks Inhaler
sure feel i!OOd and strong! No
more 'head-cold-blues' for me!"

It gives me breathing com-
fort everywhere I go! And
people always admire my
Vicks Inhaler. It's made of
modem plastic, and it has
shiny, green, white, red and
blue colorsl

Medicated vapour. from Vicks Inhaler
are drawn deep inside your blocked-up
nose. These vapours quickly soothe the
soreness, clear away stuffiness and re-
store breathing comfort! Use your Vicks
Inhaler as often as needed. Get one at
your store today.
BY THE MAKERS OF VICKS VAPORUB

A POPULAR

SUITE
on Popular Terms

£3·0-0 Deposit and

20/-
Monthly

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

THE ALBERT FURNISHING CO., LTD.
74, MAIN ROAD, CLAREMONT, O.P.

And I believe that because my boy and girl are
always jumping. climbing and happy. Yes. cocoa
brings back their laughter when they are tired.

COCOA IS . FOOD
While most foods have gone up very mue'
in price, you can still easily afford to buy
cocoa. And because cocoa is such a valuable
food it gives big value for. your money.
Start now to drink cocoa at least twice a day!

...
All About Our Nurses b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+

~ ~

:i: PEOPLE"S SERMON :i:~ +
..!+ Psalm 119; 10S-"Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet." ..:.
..!. Seeing we are today dealing with God's Word, have ..:.
..t. your Bible in your hand as you read this sermon, for I ..:...t. shall give you several verses to read to illustrate the ..:+
..t. way in which the Word is a lamp. ..:.
• The most important path that our feet should tread ....:i: is the one that leads to salvation. The wivine lamp can- ..;.
~ not, therefore, be put to better use than to guide our ....t feet along this path. Note at once that no matter who and ..:.

Iy what you are, you are in need of salvation. ..:.
.... Open your Bible and read John 3:3; Romans :+:

1

1

":+ 3:23; Eccles, 7: 20; Isaiah 64:6; Jeremiah 17: 9; Isaiah "t_+
.:. 53: 6. ..!•
..;. Remember that you are. incapable of saving your- :;:
.... self. So-called good works and law are inadequate for ~t ~.'+ affecting ycur salvation. ~
t Read Titus 3: 5; Galatians 2: 16; James 2: 10; ..:.
+!+ Proverbs 14: 12; John 14: 6. ..:.
Y You need not worry, Jesus has already provided your ..:.Y salvation. Read I Peter, 2: 24; and 3: 18; 2 Corinthians ..:.
"t· 5: 21; John 3: 16. Have you any temptations which ..:•
..!+ seem to overcome you? Jesus will enable you to over- +:.
"t+ come them. Read 2 Peter 2: 9; I Cor. 10: 13; John 8: 36; ..:.
.... 2 Corinthians 5: 17. :+:

I..:. Salvation will not come to you unless you need it, :t:
..:. and you do something about it. The Word tells you what !.'....!: to do. Read Acts 16: 31; Luke 13: 3; I Timothy 2: 5; :::
~ Romans 10: 9-10. Do not put off action. Act NOW

I..:. Read Isaiah 55: 6; Hebrews 2: 3; Matt. 6: 33; Provo 27; ..:.
..t. r Mark 8: 36; Rom. 14: 12; John 5: 24; Joshua 24: 15. ..:.
..!. Now that the Word has lit your path towards ..:•
..t. salvation, that it has shown you that you are a sinner, ..:.
..!. and that "Christ died for the ungodly," accept Christ ..:.
..t. NOW as your Saviour and undertake with His help to ..:.
.t. confess Him before men. ..:.
..t. If salvation has already come to you, show your ..:.
..t. friend this path to salvation, and give yourself no rest ..:.
..!. until he, like you, has met his ~aviour.--J. M. N. ..:..l~~~~~~~~~~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~.~~ ..~..~ ~

It has recently been reported that the shortage of trained
nurses for the Johannesburg General Hospital group is greater
than the public :rray have realised. The group is down to about
53 per cent of full requirements. 290 trained nurses and sisters,
are needed, but the number available is only 168.

There has been an improve- ICoronation Hospital under-
ment in the general position went an operation last week
throughout the country as a for appendicitis. Her condition

is reported to be satisfactory.
Ausi wishes her speedy re-
covery. Nurse Eugenia comes
from Cradock.-Ausi.

Lucky reader last week was Staff
Nurse Natalie Mankai of Springs
who called at The Bantu World
offices just as we were going to
press. Natalie is seen next to the
rotary press reading the first

~?t:~ietor:cOe%~:~;r :~:~iC::r:: ~Reader's F'orum,~~Medical nurse training at the ===
Baragwanath Hospital and has re-
cently passed. her midwifery
course at the Bridgman Memorial

Hospital.

I was impressed by the message which Dr. J. M. Nhlapo
addressed to readers of The Bantu World. I have been a
reader and supporter of this newspaper for a long time, yet
this is the first letter I write for publication in this neWSl'aper.

Dr. Nhlapo's words are a we belong to him and, in turn,
great source of inspiration to he belongs to us. For this, our
me; I now feel bold and en- pleasure is immeasurable. We
couraged. Even we who live at say to Dr. Nhlapo: "Help us in
Emfundisweni, in the Cape your service to stand for
Province, beg to welcome Dr. Africa, our Africa."-M. O. D.
Nhlapo; it may be that when Notshweleka, Emfundisweni,
he was overseas, he little knew C.P.
that the editorial chair on this
newspaper was awaiting him.

't is, so far, incumbent upon
the Africans as a whole to join
hands with him in these
gruesome days, and work
with much greater zeal and
collaboration.-dames Mojahi,
Brits.

'*'**Though somewhat belatedly
I would also like to say "a
million thanks" to Dr. J. M.
Nhlapo for the able manner in
which he kept us well inform-
ed of his activities while on

a lecture tour
A MILLION in United

Kingdom, and
a visit to the
United States

At the
same time I wish to congratu-
late him on becoming Editor
of our national newspaper, The
Bantu World.
That a man of Dr. Nhlapo's

calibre should become editor
of this renowned weekly, at a
time when Africa is on the
verge of a new era, the herald-
ing of which seems fraught
with all possible kinds of
eventualities is" indeed, cause
for great expectations. - J. S.
Motsieloa, Krugersdorp.

'*' * *

YOU OAN'T BUY

NEW KIDNEYS!

result of the improved pay
scales, but there is still a big
shortage on the Reef. The
reason may be expanding
medical services.
It is understood that the

shortage is serious in infec-
tious diseases and mental
hospitals which the Union
Health Department controls.
According to the Rand Daily

Mail, in the Non-European
section male Native nursing
assistants are employed. in the
TB hospitals Native nursing
aids are trained and usrd-
partially trained assistants
who do the less skilled work.
The main trouble seems to

be that there are so many
other openings to attract girls.
But are there any as useful?...
Nurses Eunice Mohlomi and

Coke Mission Hospital were
successful in their preliminary
examinations conducted by
the South African Nursing
Council.

All what he has seen abroad
must have helped to broaden
his outlook, and we can expect
him to impart his knowledge
and experience overseas to us,
his own fellows. We respect
him, and we shall try to copy
his example of humanity to-
wards all, irrespective of race,
colour or creed.

As a regular and ardent
reader of The Bantu World, I
feel obliged to congratulate
Dr. J. M. Nhlapo on his recent
appointment as Editor of this

THANKS

paper.
It is an es-

tablished fact
that he is
going to en-
hance the re-
putation of

The Bantu World, and build
on the same firm foundation
laid by his predecessor.

LET US

JOIN HANDS

Perhaps he has now entered
upon one of the most trouble-
some callings where men have
to serve their race efficiently.
The work of an Editor is not
child's playas some people
imagine. Patience, love and
presence of mind are basic
props of such a leader. The
material he is going to handle
will make him pull his face at
times, but he must resist temp-
tation to vindictiveness.

For our part, we hold that

He is a renowned educationist
and man of letters. We are
looking forward with keen in-
terest to many inspiring and
educative articles.
Undoubtedly he is a man

willing to offer his services for
the enlightenment and better-
ment of his fellowmen.

Nurse Eugenia Hewu of the

You can't be Healthy and Strong
if your Kidneys are Bad.

YOU OAN BUY

NEEREX
KIDNEY & BLADDER PILLS

WOMEN'S WORLD

UNUSUAL HONOUR
OUTSTANDING
TEACHE-R'

and Purify. Completely Cleanse
and Strengthen these Vital Organs
NEEREX PILLS are the result of
years of scientific research and are
quite different from anything you

have used before.
NEEREX PILLS are strongly reo
commended for BACKACHEI
KIDNEY; BLADDER and URIN.
ARY TROUBLES; RHEUMATISM

MRS ZEROAH B NKEHLI HAS BEEN PROMOTED STIFFNESS; WEAKNESS LOSS
SUPERVISOR OF SCHOOLS AFTER SERVICE AS HEAD I of STRENG~R~~ BURNING
OF THE DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT OF THE Please send a Postal Order for 2/2
GERMISTON PUBLIC SCHOOL. small size. 3/8 medium size or 6/8

large size.
Border Ohemical Oorporation
P.O. Box 295, EAST LONDON.

Makers of the FamolUl
LION BLOOD TONIC No. U

FOR

Daughter of the late Rev.
and Mrs. Funani, Zeroah was
born at Umtata, Transkei
where she also 'received her
primary education. She quali-
fied as a teacher at Healdtown
Training Institution. Here she
took a great interest in tennis,

standing of people so that
she found no difficulty in
working with people of varied
nationalities in the Transvaal,
the most cosmopolitan pro-
vince in the Union.
At Germiston where Mrs.

Nkehli has lived for seven
years, she has organised and
formed an adult needlework
and domestic science class
which is affiliated to the
Transvaal Zenzele Young
Women's Christian Association.
She is president of the Ger-
miston Branch and also
madam-chair of the Board of
the Transvaal Zenzele Y.W.
C.A.

I
Her Germiston Branch of

the Zenzele Y.W.C.A. has often
won the Zenzele Iloatinn
trophy competed for by all
branches in ·the Transvaal,
Orange Free State and Natal.

Should African women take
their drink in beerhalls? The
Apex Emergency Camp
Advisory Board does not
agree.
In a report submitted to the

Joint-Benoni Townships' Ad-
Mrs. Zel'oah Nkehli visory Boards last week, the

Apex Board said it bad to
deal witb many 'disputes

basketball, Wayfarers Move- arising from women 'drinking
mr nt and Students Christian at the beerhall.
Association. This keen interest "Often, the women who
in cultural activities has re- drink at the beerball do not
mained to this day. and is attend to their domestic chores
responsible for the many or- and, wlien they are 'drunk,
ganisations she inaugurated they are inclined to oe irre-
and revived at Germiston. sponsible, witb tlie result that
After completing her teacber figbts ensue at tbeir bomes,"

training course, Mrs. Nkehli said the board report.
went to study domestic The board recommended
science at Indaleni, Natal, that women should not be
obtaining a first class pass allowed to drink at the beer-
during the final examinat+on.] halls; they shoul? be allowed
Service at different places to purchase their beer and

not only gave her t=a t, :,..,gex- ~"~rv;t to their homes for
perience but also an under . ",.>lmrtinn. -"Liepollo."

Ha ts'ila e ka kena leqebeng kapa mongoapong e etsa
mahloko. E ka 'na ea mpefatsa leqeba. Ha u ka tsoa leqeba
letlalong, u khomareletse Elastoplast hang. Elastoplast e
tla bolaea mahloko 'me leqeba Ie fole hang. Feela e ne eka
e ka hla ea ea eba eona Elastoplast. Se ka reka polastara
feela, batla

Elastopl'!.sJ~W
POLASETARA EA MAQEBA U .. I." autopilot lik.. ioing ... hI.

Ho fumana sampole ee mpho ee RASTO·
PLAST sehe tsebiso ena u e romele I.
lebi'so' I. heu I•• re-ese ho .. fLASH)·
PLASlH P.O. Box 2347. D.rban.

SESOTHO 2/52

J. \CUMES & COMPANY
W,hol esa Ie Mereh'~ nh

OFFER YOU THE LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES FOR
MEN'S AND BOYS' OLOTHING-UNDERW~AR-SHIRTI
PYJAMAS - 1'IES - SOOKS - TOWELS - IHI!ITI-

PILLOWOASES, BEDSPREADS.
BRASS AND IRON WIRE ETO. ETO..

can on III and you will b. able to com.,.N .. ' pr~.""""
lowest In town.

170 Manet Street-Off Troy. Str ...
:JOHANNESBUR&

You will do yourself justice with a croxle,
letter. It shows that you have good taste and
makes the right impression, because CroxlC!f
writing paper always looks neat and fresh.

kJM£F''IIJ'tilem
(g(?XLEY
.%_ &iD4It ~4. ~~ __ •

~~~
A john Dickinson iit

PRODUCT ~

Watch her walking down the street and see how the m.n
turn and stare at her. She is fresh and lovely. Her skin
is a beautiful light, golden colour. It is satin.smooth •••
free from pimples, blemishes ?r ugly marks. No wonder
she is so popular.

TRY NEW BU·TONE No.3 YOURSELF!
Buy a jar from the chemist. Read the directions carefully.
Use the cream on your face and neck every night and
morning. In ten days you will see an amazing difference 11'1
your complexion. It will be lighter, smoother, softer,
lovelier. Pimples and blemishes will disappear and you,
TOO, will be a Girl with a Golden Glow. .

ASK THE CHEMIST FOR-'

IS GOOD FOR YOU
'* ~/ways mix cocoa exactly os it soys on the

!in ond you will alwofS m~ 0 drink thO!
",stu ,00G.

..~.""16.""T. compl.t. your compl.xlon perfection
us. lu-Ton. Complexion soop. 2/- per

carto .. also lu·TolI. Yanishlnrl Cr.om and Bu-Ton.
CeN~ fa ... II!'. I.z, "Ie. 1/••

ILLE COCOA
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LISWOLE MUDZIMU
Saturday, May 9, lSl'J

Ku na swilo swo ,tala leswi
humelekaka e xikarhi ka hina
Machangana. Mina ndzi hume-
lele hi mhaka yo hlarnarisa., a
ndzi rhandzana na ntombhi ya
Muputukezi kutani loko ndzi
lava kuteka ntombhi yo mina,
a ndzi tekiwi hi munhu wa
Transvaal. Ndzi tekiwa e Pu-

vho tukezi. Kunene a virisile ndzi
avho vhakile na yen a e Tzaneen 10-

vha tshi tuna vhaeni. Mue i a ko ndzi vuya va ka vona va
ndzi tela va lava ku ndzi lwisa
kutani na mina ndzi va hlula
hi marito.
Xana swi vula yini 1eswi?

vho Iwa sumbedza vhatuku hikuva Maphutukezi i vatsonga
tani hi hina na swona vona va

ndila uri nga ngoho avho vho teka e xikarhi ka hina. Ma-
fara ndila ndlla.ya mune wa- changana, hina hi 10 yini xana,
vho. Lutuno Iwavho Vhatunzi xana va alela yini leswaku hi

. tekana na vona?
Mutshaenl Iwa ilnda shango Ia. -hi W. P. Matebula
vha divha. A Vhongo nela vho
konlfelela naho madumbu na Eka Vatsari Ni Vahlayi
dzimvula zwitshi tita vho Iwa

LA
Nga la 21 Nyendavhusiku ho

ho vha u vhidzwa ha vhatunzi
J. Malindi Mutshaeni vha Fe-
ndwe, kha la ha Tshivhasa
Vhafunzi Mutshaeni vno vhl-
dzwa vhe na mlnwaha ya 82.
Vho bebwa nga nwaha wa
1870. Mune wavho 0 vha ene
murembuluwi. Ndi ene we
a vha a tsh; funza fhungo la
Mudzimu ngel TshitJeni bako
la tombo I yone kereke yavho...
Aiwaa nga nwaha wa 1888

Vhafunzi Mutshaeni vha yo
funzwa uri vha vhe liswo1e 1a
ulwela dzina la Mudzimu sha-
ngoni la havho la Vhenda.
Vhari Venda ayo maduvha ho
vha hu na swiswi lihulu hu-
tshee na mifhirifhiri, vhukati
ha Vhavenda. Hu tshi' vhuloi
vhudisaho phambano he' dzi-
nndwa, na mitambo ya dzitsha-
katshaka i kanganyedzaho fhu-
ngo 10 Mudzimu uri Ii si pfi-
we nga vha ungelelwaho u-
tamba yone. Madomba, Mata-
ngwa, Zwikona, dzithondo,
mirundu, vhusha na zwothe
zwi ungeledzaho u shume1a
Yehowa.

na swiswi. Khonani ya vho
vho J. Tshatsinde vho talusa
tshalonl duvha Ie vha vhulu-
ngwa kutshilele kwavho. Ai.
waa Vhafunzi vho P. M. Ma.
sekela vha khalavha vha vha
vhulunga nga lenelo du\11a la
21 Nyendavhusiku 1952...

Ri a lilela tshitasi tsha Fo.
ndwe riri ngavhe ni tshi sala
no tara henefho he mulisa a
ni Sumbedza; Na uri nga vhe
E ne Mudzimu a tshi vusa da-
dzwane la u lisa sambi ilo.

-Nga E. M. Nevhulaudzi.

Vha vhumbwa vhufunzl
Nga 1a 19th Tshimedzi

(October) 1919 vha vhumbwa
mufunzi ngei Doornkop,
Middelburg Transvaal. Vhafu-
nzi Vhahulwane vho Y. Kh.
Mokgabudi na vho J. B. Moga-
dime navho S.,J. Mabuse vha
vha vhea zwanda zwauri: "Na-
musi u mufunzi a u tshee mu
Evangeli. Iyai u shume zwine
mune wau afuna -zwi tshi
itwa."

N angoho u thomani henefho
vlia vha vho newa mafumo a
ulwa na zwitangu zwa u pilela
swina. Nga 1903 vha thoma u

vhidzelela fhungo shangoni I!
Fondwe kha la Ha Tshivhasa
Venda. Vha di-vhofha khundu
vha tshi funza vha Venda vha
havho henefho. Tshi1asi tsha-
vho tsha hula. Mufumakadzi
wavho a tshi vha tika vhuku-
rna na dzithabeloni dza Vha-
fumakadzi.

Mufumakadzi

daho a tshi tondiwa a bikelwa,
Iwe na dzina lavho la vhopfi
Vhongamabikela. Lufuno Iwa·

PFUKANI!
Pfukani! Machangani, hi la-

va vatlangi va bolo, na va tsu-
tsumi ku na club yinwe ntsena
ya Machangana, na club yinwe
ntsena ya vatsutsumi, kambe
hi lava ticlub to tala, hikuva
hikweru hi nge swikoti ku
tlangela ti club leti, hikwenu,
la J oni lava tivaka ku tlanga
bolo kumbe ku tsutsuma, tsa-
lelani Mr. Sam. Baloyi No. 104
Gerty Street Room 15, Sophia-
town, Johannesburg. Pfukani!
Pfukani! -hi Sam. Baloyi

V.B. PATEL and COMPANY
BAHOEBI BA HOLESEILE

*Joale ebang Ie liphahlo tse ncha tsa Marihar
Likobo, Lio-Rugs, li-Gardigans, Ii-Pullovers, etc. tsa mefuta

..
Mufunzi Mutshaeni a dl-nata

a ya nalo. Ndihenefho nga
1893 a tshi thoma u vha Mu.
Evangeli wa u thoma u huwe-
lela fhungo la Mune wawe a sa
lavhelesi murahu, sa Ii swole.
A dzhena nndwani ya ulwa na
swiswij ndi hone a tsnl tlnya
gulu nzhi na misevhe ye ya
vha Itshi poswa nga swina. A
phakhashela tshothe, misevhe
iyo ya mu neya nungo, ya mu-
fundzela na kulwele...
Atshl ya u Iwela vha hawe

Fondwe
Nga nwaha wa 1819 Vhafu-

nzi Mutshaeni vha thoma u
. vha murado wa Lutheran Ba-
pedi church.

XIVUTISO XA VANHU
VAKA MHINGAeohle. "

Munhu unwana na unwana
u fanela ku hurnesa mali yo
aka xikolo xa tiko. Mali ya
kona i pondo (£1) hi lembe.
Mali leyi yi fanela ku rhume-
riwa a ·Commissioner yaka Xi.
vasa- Loko u rhurnela u fanela
kuva na pasi ra khale u rhu-
mela na rona. Loko mi hake-
rile vata minyika xilipi xo ko-
mba leswaku mi hakerile.

Minga rhumeli hileka Hosi.
Endlani hi matimba mipfuna
van a va nwina va ta ya rna-
hlweni hi ti dyondzo, Loko
kuri hava xikoio vana avanga
ku. ....i dyondzo yo ringana.
Hi J. G. P. Nkomo.

*.
LlSKAFO TSA BOEA KE TSE KHETHEHILENG

Re boloka liphahlo tse faletseng tsa bana Ie rna sea.

Swinwana
Swa Misava

Ku hava timhaka leti minga
vulavulaka ha tona handle ka
byalwa xana? kambe mi tshi-
keta mhaka leyikulu ngopfu.
Lcko hi suka kaya hitekile va
vansati loko hi fika haleno
Joni ha va rival a na mali a hi
va rhumeli kambe xikulu i va
vansati va Joni .

***Vanyingl loko va tika ama-
.kaya va fike miti yi onhakile
hi mhaka ya kuva vanga hla-
yisi va vansati va vona. Loko
abyela wansati va Joni veri a
va tekangi a kaya. Kasi nsati
a kaya u fa hi ndlala. Miti hle-
kisa tli tinxaka tinwana.

.---------------------------1
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Zwa Mashango Nga
Mashantlo the ngei UNO a vha tsha tou

':J tatisana nga maanda. Kha rna-
fhungo manzhi vha vho unga
mulalo u do vha hone shangoni.

zwina vho nodi thoma u vhui- vha madana na madana. Vha- I

sedzana maswole aya, Ma- nwe vho vhulhwa nga ¥a-
swole manwe e a vha thubwa Mau Mau Vhanwe vho vhula-

tshingala.- nga Makhomanisi a ri Makho- hwa nga maswole na mapho-
manisi 0 vha thupha manwe a li~a. ~hed~i I?-~dwa yone i khou I
ri a vho ngo vha thupha. Kha di lwiwa 1 tshi ya phanda. ZWi-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
maswole aneo a vhaho a fan-
wa nga Makhomanisi hu na no vha muvhuso wa hone vha RELIGIOUS
muthannga wa South Africa we ri vho fara vharanga-phanda ;
a vha a tshi pfi 0 xela vha tshi vhanzhi. Hu pfala II pfi ho bva II PICTURES
vho ton humbula' uri 0 vhula-
hwa. Khotsi awe vho ita na u mmbi i no khoa ya u nyaga
ya u mu toda hanengei Korea Delia Kimathi ane a pfi ndi ene
vha si mu wane. Zwino 0 nwa- muhali muhulu wa Mau Mau. , ~
lela vhabebi uri u khou vhuya. Hu pfi mmbi yo bva vhusiku '

va dia mudi u dzulaho Mau
ZJino hu vhonadzea unga Mau manzhi. Ho fanwa vha-/

nnd*a ya Korea i do fhela. Na thu vhanzhi henefho. Mau Mau
u pfana Makhomanisi na Vhan- hu pfi kha maduvha anea 0
na vha Mashango a vhukovhe- fhelaho 0 vhulaha munna wa
la vha vho pfana zwavhudi. Na- Mutaliana na musadzi wawe
ngei Khoroni ya Tshaka Dzo- na vhana.

*BAREKISI LE BORAMA VENKELE
BA FUMANA KA BONOLO

44, Market Street, Johannesburg, Pllone: 33.9024

• KOREA: Hupfala uri Ma-
khomanisi na vha tshaka dza
vhokovhela vho tendelana uriHaw

makatsehe
ha ba
tsebisabala -

Marifhi A Vhavhali
• ZWA DUIVELSKLOOF:
Ndi divhisa vhavhali vha tari
la Tshivenda uri ngeno Dui-
velskloof munwe munna 0
vhulaha musadzi wawe, 0 tou
mu shidza nga lufhanga a mu
hwalela dakani a mu puta nga
saga. Ndi hone munna a tshi

namela muri a di-nembeledza.
Mapohlisa vho ya na dokotela
vha wan a vho no
Nga A. Mudau...
• SHAN GO LA VENDA,
Vhahashu ndo vha ndo ya
Gammbani ndo ya u tll.ela bo-
nndo i no pfi ndi ya muzila.
Ndo pfa vhutungu riga maanda
ndi tshi vhona zwikegulu na
zwikalaha zwo dadza Gam-
mbani zwo farelwa basha. Mu-
landu wo sengwa vha fainwa
vhanwe '}ha sala toronngoni.
Vhahashu rumelani tsheJede
ya basha la zwitatari ngauri a
hu tendelwi u rema basha.-
Nga E. Makwarela.

NHlAMULO
EKA VAHLAYI

Ba talimeha ba hloekile
ba bile ba khabile kamehla !

Ndzi nkhensa ngopfu loko
•nwina va ka hina mi yisa Ma-
changana mahlweni. kambe
xilo i xinwe ku sandza byalwa
na ku tichava hi tlhelo ra mu-
hlovo wa nwina vo tala va ti
hundzula tinxaka to hambana
kambe a swi pfuni nchumo mi
ta tsama mi ri Machangana.

Nhweti leyi nga hundza a
ndzi vhakele va kokwani ku-
tani ndzi kumile va tsakile
swinene na vona va tsakela
xitsonga e ka Bantu World.
N dzi vuyele e Pimville hi ku
tsaka laha ndzi nga hirha ko-
na. Loko swi endleka ndzi ta
faneIe ku ya a kaya ndzi ya
wisa. -hi J. J. Rihlampfu

..

• VHATENDI: Zwino Vhaa- Ta Bushbuckr·ldge'postola vha Zion ni nyadzisa
dzina la Mudzimu nga u mala " Vamakwerhu va haleno
vhasadzi vhanzhi. Mutendi kha Hi siku tinga 27 e Nhwetini Transvaal kun'we ni va le Vu-
male musadzi muthihi fhedzi.
Zwino mabishopo na vhara- ya (March) 1953, kusukile wa xeni, ndzi kombela leswaku
nga-phanda vha na vhasadzi nuna ni vana vayena kuya mi ndzi pfuna hi buku ya vu-' ------=--=-::-::-::7::-~:-::-:__ __-- __------------------ _
vhanzhi. Zwino vhafunziwa dhipa tihomu. Dhipi lero rile vulavuri bya Xitshwa Ie'yi tsa- DO YOUR SHOPPING BY MAIL OR C.O.D.
vha do ima ngafhi? Zwino ntsungeni wa nambu. riweke hi Muf. Persson. Buku Try The RAND CYCLE WORKSvhasadzi na vhasidzana vha
Zion kha vha vhe vhathu vha Va werile na mixo mati' ya ya kona yi tsariwile hi Xi- FOR THE LATEST BANTU RECORDS
di-shavhaho vha shavhe vha-r ngatalanga. Vate loko va vuya nghezi ni Xitshwa, yi vitaniwa: GUITARS, GRAMOPHONES. CYCLES, ETC.
nna vhavho, Vhathannga na hi le ktf dhipeni, vokuma "Grammar ot the Tshwa Repairs a Speciality -- Satisfaction Guaranteed.
vhanna vha vhavhalele vhebe- nambu wulo hayi, hi mati. Wa Language." Loyi a nga na yo- 305 MARSHALL STREET, JEPPE, JOHANNESBURG.
bi na vhasadzi vhavho.-Nga nuna aku kavana, a hi khorne- na va ka hina a ndzi xaviseri -:A-------------------_.:_~..:..::::..:....:....::.:......:=:.:.:..::..::::==::.:=_
E. M. Mudau. ni mitsila yati homu, hita ko-

ta kuwela. Ha kunene ve ndli- yona kumbe a ndzi lombayona
sile xi sweswo. tinhweti timbirhi kumbe ti-

Loko tihomu· ti ri k~rhi ti' nharhu, ndzi ta n'wi tlerisela
hla mbela, mati yo sungula ku yona.
ta hi ntamu. tih0!Du, to su- Minga chavi ku ndzi lomba,
ngula ku !:Ilamba h ko ngoma. a ndzi tsotsi, ndzi ta mi tlhe-
Laha mat! ya yaka ~ona. Loko risela. Vakhale vona a va ku:
va vona leswaku SWI tano, va- ku lombt! i ku hayeka va tlhe-
thikile mitsila ya tihomu, va la va ku xandla fa~ba xa-
hlamba hi voxe. Va n.a va nu- ndla vuya. Loko mi kota ku
na y:oloye a va r~anglle. Loko pfuna tsalelani Mn. J. M.
va flka ntsungem wa I?-amb~. Khuvutlu, Middlefontein Se.
vana volavo va khomlle tl- condary SchOOl, Via Nyl-
nhlanga va hu rna. Loko tata stroom. Ikomu!
wa kona nayena a khoma ti-
nhlanga alava ku wela, mbu-
yangwana, 0 khomiwa hi NDZAWU E PHEPHENI
xinwana, xi nyupela nayena.
Nkarhi wolowo, a kuri na va-
nwana Lavangi a valava ku-
wela. vo hlamala loko, va vo-
na swoleswo.
Xilo xolexo nwi humesile

kuri a voniwa Leswaku xi nwi
khomile, ka mbiri loku, e ka-
vunharu. xo nyamalala ra ma-
kumu. Votala, vanhu va lavile

Jaha leriya 0 ta kuma hi- hi nambu, kuya e ha-nsi nawo-
rna porisa, va vutisa pasi ku na, kambe a va ha nwi von a-
hava. Hi loko avo hlamusela nga.
hi laha anga tisa xiswona hi Nuna loyi osiyile nsati waye-
loko akhomiwa. Nwina mi- na nivana nayena. Kutani xiri-
nga makaya minga xi si",i hi 10 xikulu ngopfu. Hi kweru
mabunu va miyiva vaku vani hi vatwela vusiwana va nhu
mitirho e Joni, vanhu vota la lav.anga siyiwa. Kambe a hi
madzana ni madzano vo hlu- rivali nkulukumba wa Ie ma-
pheka hi ku lava mitirho, loko tilweni ku nwi khongeia. Imi-
usuka kaya tana hi tifanelo tiro ya yena hikwayo. sirandi
ota lulameriwa.-hi John Shoo "'Ie hi yena.-Hi M. S. Mado-
biane Mnisi. nsela.

SWIVUTISO
Bohle ba thabela bo tseba ba lapa lena Ie
tsebisahalang-ba talimeha ba hloektle ba bile ba
khablle, esita Ie lehae la bona Ie hloektle Ie bile Ie
monko 0 monate. Ba sebelisa sesepa sa Sunlight
he hlatsoeng hohle ha bona.

Xana xikwembu xi endla
swilo leswaku hina hi end lisa
sweswo xana? Ndivula hikuva
a kuvi ni tim by ana leti loko
tikulumils a wufa. Vanwana
ava ri xitikini ni ku dlayetela
timbyana ta hina. Kutani hina
hita hlota ha yini?

Se ku hurne nawu lowu nge
hi va ni timbuti to ringana
tinga andzi loko ti andze leti
tlulaka nomboro leyinga ve-
kiwa ta tekiwa ti yisiwa eka
hulumendze.
Xana i Xikwembu lexi en-

dleke sweswo leswaku swifu-
wo swa hina swi dlayiwa
xana? - H. W. S. Mushwana.

• Ta Acornhoek: Mhaka le-
yi vonile hi Mr. Elias Matsedi
Soke loyi a yile kaya, vavanu-
na ngopfu ngopfu nwina mi-
humaka Ludlow district
Acornhoek' Mpfula yi nile
swinene lembe ni leri kambe
ndlala yi kulu hi tlhelo ra
swiharhi leswi swi nga h'l-
melela, mavele bii! Mati va
na nwina hi laha timangwa ti
taku ha kona swifaki tokwa
mulela wo kuma ongi vale tso
vela kasi swiharhi.

Vavanuna va vile ninhle-
ngeletano yo kanela mhaka
leyi kuri yi fane Ie yi yi siwe
eka nwini wa tiko. Nwina mi-
hum aka ndza wini leyi minga
swilungwini mifane Ie kuhi-
tekela eka mhaka leyi niku ti-
visa mhaka leyi ka Com-
missioner kumbe anga hi pfu-
na.

TABLETS
relieve PAIN better

Kutani se yena a ku wa huma.
hiloko a wela e bilohweni, a
tsoveka. nhlana na tinyonga,
vate loko va ka von a vata, va-
ku rna leswaku u ti tivarile.
Va ya vitana dokodela, a fika
a rwi tlhava "injection" leswa-
ku a ta sisimuka. va nwiteka
va nwi yisa e Pretoria Hospi-
tal. kutani munhu loyi uhi si, Hikuva lava wina ka mphi-
yile hiti 26 March hi nkarhi kizano lowu andzisi vona xi-
wa 6 p.m. A lahliwile hiti 1st vongo xa yen a vaku i nwa he-
April hi wa vunharhu. kutani rimasi kumbe nwa hanyaha.
hina va Estate hi nyikiwile e ndzovona sithibi na mukhaja-
"holiday" ya yena, siku leri na.'Kutanike navona mancha-
a lahliweke ha rona, yena Mr. ngana vakona va mbhuri yaku
G. Meaker. I vatla. - Hi A. F. Shikwamba.

-hi Agnes M. Ndlovu na.

than aspirin
Phensic tablets do more than aspirin
because they are more than aspirin!

Normal aspirin tablets contain only one.
chemical to ease pain. Phensic has
three chemicals in each tablet, to help
you faster, more efficiently. Best for 'fiu,
headaches, feverishness. etc.

Instead of aspirin make sure you get
Phensic tablets.

Ta Komho 'Le Ri Nga ,Humelela
Ndzi naverile e ku mi divisa

hi khombo leri nga humelele

[
ke, e L. E. L. hi siku ra ti 21st
March 53. Hina va Letaba
Estates hile khombyeni ra ku

I
siyiwa hi mulungu wa hina
loyi ingi a ri e "Estates secre-
.tary" kutani e sikwini leri a
kuri Mugivela, 0 sukile a vha-
ka e Tzaneen.

Kutani kute hi ma 10 o'clock
a suka a ku wa vuya, kute loko
a fika e Letaba railway station.
o sungula e ku tshika pato a
nghena e xiporweni a tsutsu-
misa e mova, hakona kute loko
Ia fika e biloheni ra xi timele
e mova wu hluleka e ku famba.

• Fast
E.'. 53/1------------,----------------------------------~

XIKOMBELO

Hi kombela leswaku ndhawu
ya xinchangana yi kurisawa
hikuva i yi tsongo ngopfu, hi-
kuva hakanyingi yi tata hi ti-
mhaka ta vatsari vambirhi
ntsena.

Ndza tshemba vatsari ni va-
hlayi va manchangana, va nya-
misiwa ku rhumela mahungu
la yo tala laha phepheni leri
hikwalaho ka vutsongo bya
n~hawu ya Xitsonga. Vohlayi
mlta pfulilelana na eka shifa-
niso lexi:- Ha siku rinwana hi
suke haleno Pretoria kuya vo-
na ndzelekana wa "Transvaal"
e vusheni (Komatipoort). Hite
haha famba famba na mungha-
no wa mina makhaveni hova
humelela he mutini wunwai-la
laha hinga kuma va byi tshibe
hi xi bodwana.
Vanhu va vanhu, vahi fi-

hI utile kambe hiku vona le-
swaku mbita yavona iyi tsongo
na ndlala ya hina, hilaku in-
komu hi dyile kambe loko a
kova leswaku hilo kuma va-
tlatleke e GALAZA ingi hila
tshama hibyi yhimela.

"I mbhuri yaku ku vatla"
uta nghenela rixa ka ra man-
changana e ka mphikizano wa-
va Miss Afrika.

and qualify
for a better job
with more pay

An hour of study every day with a Union College
Course can give you the education and training
you need to get that better job.

Courses in all sflbjeets including:
Standards IV, V, VI. VII. and VIII. JunIor Certificate,
Matriculation, Agriculture, Bookkeeping, Languages, Photo-
graphy, Shorthand and Typewriting. AI.. DreslmakiJIg and
Needlecraft (for women).

Here you see in miniature ODeof
our large selection of beautifully
COLQUkED Religious Pictures.
Pictures of African Chiefs and
Mirrors also obtainable. All at

Wholesale prices .

Hawkers-Shopkeepers
Earn big money in your spare
time. Please write in English to:-

M. ROSENBERG
DEPT. B.W.

213 COMMISSIONER ST ..
JOHANNESBURG.THE GOOD SHEPHERD

MD KHANTS' A HOD HLAKILENG •••,

Hn FUTHUMATSA HOD BETERE •••

HD PHEHA KA PEJANA •••

E, 'me ke phe/a nyakallong, teboho ho

L
PARAFFIN
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DOROTHY MASUKA, RHO-
DESIAN BORN SINGER
WHO HAS MADE A NAME
FOR HERSELF IN MUSICAL
CIRCLES IN JOHANNES-
BURG ENTERTAINED HAR-
ARIANS AT THE RUNYA-
RARO HALL, HARARE
AFRICAN TOWNSHIP, ON
THE EVENING OF MARCH16.
Dorothy was making her

first appearance in her home
country after many years in
the Union. Many enthuiasts
could not obtain admittance to
the ball owing to the big
crowd present.
Appearing with her were the

Golden Rhythm Crooners -of
Bulawayo assisted by the
famous Evening Follies of
Salisbury.
In this show Dorothy sang

English and Ndebele songs.
She is held in high esteem in
Rhodesia and her example is
expected to inspire up-and-
coming singers.

The follOWIng are the office
bearers of the Johannesburg
Bantu Music Festival:
President: Mr. J. P. Tutu;

Vice Presidents: Mr. P. Rezant
and Mr. D. R. Twala; Chair-
man: Capt. M. Roe, E.D.; Vice
Chairman: Mr. G. G. H. Mage-
biane, B.A; Joint Secretaries:
Mr. D. S. Nkwanca and Mr. C.
Skotnes; Rec. Secretary: Mr.
E. F. Mentor; Treasurer: Mr. R.
T Msimang, B.Com. (Rand);
Music Adviser (Choral) Mr. L.
T. Makbema; Music Adviser
(Instrumental) Mr. A Moriti
and Mr. J. Moeketsi; Publicity
Managers: Messrs. D. S. Nkwa-
nca, V. Moahloli and Capt. M.
Roe; Committee Members:
Messrs. o. Ferdinald; L. M.
Seepe; J. Segole; G. More; C.
T. Ntsipe; M. Motsohi; S. Dhla-
mini and G. G. Matlotlo,

-+-
On March 21 the Ezenzeleni

Blind School gave a delightful
concert at the New Hall, West
Rand. The group was brought
by the Superintendent of the
Blind Institute, Mr. Vanham.
Mr. Mguqulwa (also blind)
conducted and at the piano was
Miss Gertrude Calata, a clerk
In tbe office of the Institute.

-+-
Mr. Pretorius, Compound

Manager, speaking on behalf
of Mr. D. Gross, congratulated

Our charming baea page girl Is }liss Ignatia Gladys Morgan of Orlando
West. Both a. pianist and handicraft worker, Ignatia passed her
domestic science course at Mariannhill in 1951 and Isnow working for
a Johannesburg Firm. Miss Morgan is a keen reader of The Bantu
World and has given 'Liepollo' several hints. She has promised to

prepare more for our readers as soon as possible.
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'Recipes
And Hints
Sprinkle a little mustard in

the pan when frying bacon, it
brings out the flavour.

-+-
Spinach needs to be washed

well. in lots of water before
cooking,

.-+-
The e.asiest way to prepare

small potatoes and carrots for
cooking is to use a small brush
and scrub tbem.

-+-
When cutting green beans

use a pair of scissors or a knife.
-+-

Always keep the lid on the
saucepan when boiling vege-
tables with a strong flavour.

-+-
To thread wool through a

small-eyed needle simply
thread the needle with a piece
of cotton. Wet the ends of ~he
cotton and wool slightly and
rub the two together into one
strand. The wool can then be
pulled through with the
cotton.

-+-
When cutting hard boiled

eggs dip your knife in boiling
water and the slices won't
break.

-+-
If you wrap stale bread in

margarine paper and pop it in
the oven for 10minutes it will
be like new.

-+-
If net curtains shrink. add

lace to them.
-+-

When washing nylon brushes
and plastic combs, use luke-
warm soapsuds. Rinse in luke-
warm water.

-+-
When sewing nylon, georget-

te or other fine materiols on
the machine. place strips of
newspapers underneath and
the seams won't pucker.-
"Lie poll0."

and thanked the visitors for a
fine performance. Among those
present were Mr. R. Vosloo,
Mr. Nxumalo, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Dlamini, Mr. D. Poswayo, Mr.
Penyane, Mr, and Mr&.Mko-
sana, Mr. A George.
The Blind Choir is trained

by Miss Gertrude Calata who
is a fine musician and pianist.

+
Road Safety Week in Veree-

niging held last month culmi-
nated in the election of Miss
Monica Musi as Road Safety
Queen for the district. Miss
Monica Musi is employed as a
nurse at Top Location. She
scored narrowly over Mrs.
Idah Dlamini, an attractive
Domestic Science teacher. Be-
low is the full list of the Road
Safety beauty competition re-
sults: 1. Miss Monica Musi
94.87 per cent.; '2. Mrs. Idah
Dlamini 94,13per cent; 3. Miss
Tiny Martha Sitsiro 88 per
cent; Miss Dorcas Nyanda 82
per cent; Miss Gladys Penyane
81 per cent; Miss Elizabeth
Hammond 76 per cent; Miss
Florie Hammond 71 per cent;
Miss Magdelina Marokoane 69
per cent; Miss Ruth Ramasia

A MusIc Competition of the
Dutch Reformed Churches will
be held at Theunissen on May
8. The following choirs are ex-
pected to participate: Seniors-
Hertzogville, Boshof, Deales-
ville. Jacobsdal, Petrusburg,
Soutpan, Brandfort, Winburg,
Theunissen, Bultfontein, Hoop-
stad. The above choirs will also
bring with them their inter-
mediate, Junior and Quartette
groups.

Service
Committees

It is understood that the Orlando C
East and West Service Committees orner
will be allotted sites to build their
own schools. Both Committees IPreviously teaching was
have recently employed voluntarily done by members
qualified female teachers. of the Committees.

66 per cent; Miss Deborah
Montoedi 60 per cent; Miss
Mary Makhale 56 per cent;
Miss Joyce Tshabalala 56 per.
cent. The queen was crowned
on April 9.
A variety concert was held at

the Hostel Hall in the evening
and Mr. H. W. Kruger, Veree-
niging's Mayor and chairman
of the local Road Safety Exe-
cutive Committee spoke. Mr.
Kemp performed the crowning
ceremony. A trophy was pre-
sented by Mr. P. Moloko to the
queen.
An open-air dance, the first

of its kind illVereeniging, was
held at the Sports Ground on
April 11 where 200 people
attended. This was in honour
of the queen and her prin-
cesses and the Merry Makers
Jazz Band of Springs supplied
music.

-+-
UNESCO NEWS: Three of

Shakespear's plays, "King
Lear," "The Merchant of
Venice" and "The Comedy of
Errors" have been translated
into Zulu by Mr. K. E. Masi-
nga, senior Zulu announcer of
the South African Broadcast-
ing Corporation and presented
on the Durban radio. Mr. Masi-
nga, who expects next to pro-
duce "Julius Caesar," plans to
publish his Shakespearean
translations.

-+-
Mr. J. F. Ngcobo, noted Afri-

can singer, sailed for England
in the Carnarvon Castle where
he will continue his studies in
the Guildhall School of Music,
London.

+
The Harlem Swingsters

made their appearance at
Krugersdorp on May 1 when,
they played for a dance at the
Communal Hall, Munsieville
Location.

+Ever since films in which
Africans were principal actors
were made in the Union, bios-
cope patrons have hoped that
their number would be in-
creased. ·They are very well
liked. The latest among those
made is "Song of Africa" and
everywhere people are an-
xiously awaiting a chance to
see it. - BATON

Ask The
Doctor

FRANK MAPHALE-dABA-
VU-MOROKA TOWNSHIP
asks:
Can germs be spread by

cigarettes?
The only way germs could

be spread by cigarettes is by
putting into one mouth a
cigarette which has already
been in another person's
mouth. This of course is a
mcst unhealthy and even
dangerous thing to do.
I cannot condemn too

strongly the bad habit of
smoking "stornpies" picked up
in the streets which are teem-
ing with germs. A habit which
is nearly as bad as that of
sharing the same cigarette.
One person smokes part o! a
cigarette and then passes it on
to another, should the first per-
son have some infection in his
mouth he could pass it on
with the part of the cigarette
which has been in his mouth.
Cigarettes taken straight from
the packet are completely free
from germs.
In the modern cigarette-

factory, no part of the
cig-arette is touched by hand.
The oldest and most

effective way of destroying
germs is by burning, No g-erm
could live in a lighted
cigarette.

-+-
''THE BANTU WORLD"
READER-RIETFONTEIN:
Diabetes is a disease in

which the body cannot use up
all the sugar from the food,
with the result that there is
too much sugar in the blood
and this extra sugar is passed
out in the urine. The main
cause of Diabetes is a lack of
a substance called Insulin
which is manufactured by one
of the digestive glands-the
Pancreas or Sweetbread. In-
sulin takes care of the body's
sugar-supply, which provides
the fuel for heat and energy.
Two other factors which

render people liable to be
affected by Diabetes are here-
dity i.e. a family inheritance,

Continued on page 6)

MALIT ABA'S POST BAG
Mrs, Silg=e, le-ider of the Orlando East Service Committee

Is congratulated on the honour given her by the Advisory
Board in naming a street in Orlando West after her. For ten
years Mrs. Silgee has executed duties well as matron of the
Orlando Emergency and Safety Home under a European
Supervisor who came once a week. Mrs. Silgee is shown in
our picture with some of her children at 'feeding time.'

Inmates of Orlando Emergency and Safety Home can be
Sf-enat table in the other picture. Their nice dishes were made
possible by meml:ers of the public who sent in donations.

Would you be good enough
to enlighten me on the follow-
ing: (a) What is a fidelity
bond? (b) Which branches of
insurance companies conduct
insurance of this nature? (c)
What are the annual pre-
miums? (d) As I wish to insure
myself, would you give me the
address of such insurance com-
pany? - T. M. S. MOjani, Bly-
vooruitzig.

(To the best of my know-
ledge, "Fidelity Bond" is cover
obtained against fraud by any
particular person, such as a
cashier. Insurance of this
nature may be taken out at
any insurance company. An-
nual premiums are based on
the amount of cover effected
under the fidelity bond. Des-
pite the questions you ask in
respect of fidelity bonds, you
seem obviously after life or
endowment cover, and I
would suggest tha t you con-
tact: The African Life Assur-
ance Society, Ltd., P.O. Box
1114, Johannesburg. Insurance
premiums are based on the
cover and on the agc of the
person insured, etc., and are
payable either weekly or
monthly.)

I have two young brothers
aged 15and 13years respective-
ly. They are uncared for be-
cause the father has neglected
them. I would like to see the
two boys brought up to playa
useful role in adult life, but
I have no means. I need your
advice; where can I send them?
-"Worried, "dohannesburg.

(The father is bound by
la.w to fend for his children.
This Is a matter you should
take up with the Native
Commissioner.)

***I want to start a carpentry
workshop; whom do I consult
in a matter such as this? - Mo-
kitimi, Pigg's Peak.

(Write to: The Principal of
the Trades School, Mbabane, •
Swaziland.)

***Nka thaba ha u ka . mpha
aderese ea moo ho rekisoang li-
senke tsa "second hand" ha-
mmoho le patsi. - G. M. D.
Rampson, Ventersdorp.

(Vekeng e 'ngoe Ie e 'ngoe
koranteng ena. ho hlahisoa
tsebiso tse bapileng Ie potso
ena ea hao. Bala qephe la bo-
beli.)

*.

HERE ARE TWO VERY WELCOME LETTERS FROM JBW MEMBERS WHO ARE
RESPONDING TO OUR "WHERE ARE THEY." IN EACH CASE VERY GOOD
REASONS ARE GIVEN FOR NOT WRITING.

THE FIRST LETTER COMES FROM PATRICIA MOKOENA, CIO ST. LUKE'S
MISSION. P.O. WILB£RFORCE INSTITUTE, EVATON. "DEAR MALOME," PATRI-
ICIA WRITES, "I AM BACK AGAIN. FIRSTLY I WISH TO CONGRATULATE ALL THE
JBW MEMBERS FOR HAVING KEPT THE STANDARD OF THE CLUB AS HIGH AS
IT NOW IS. ONE OF THEM IS MY HOME GIRL, EVELYN LETSIE. IT IS ONLY 1\
PITY THAT I HAVE NOT MET HER IN PERSON. ,

like Evelyn. There is also them being Mr. Nango. I think
Lydia Aphane and others Malome knows him. He told
of Evaton. Our village is big me that Malome was looking
and it is difficult to know these for me and that if I did not
club members unless one can write soon he would do it on
recognise a badge or something my behalf.
like it. "My mother is a keen reader
"So many people have been of The Bantu World. She is

asking me why I have stnpped I always happy to read articles
writing to the club, one of written by her own daughter

"However, I know of every-
thing that has happened in the
JBW club since I last wrote. I
remember one member
suggesting that we have
badges made for our club. I
should think this was an
excellent suggestion. If we
wore these then I should
possibly have long met people

FIND THE WAY HOME'

.Follow tbe path and look out for the objects which will help you Overcome the obstacles.

in the paper. She also gave me
a hard time for remaining
quiet so long.
"Malome, I am now up from

slavery. .;r hope people like
Maxwell Mahlaba and Daniel
Msimango and others will
stand up and let's go on with
the job. Let us demon strate
our JBW unity even though
we live apart."...
The second letter comes from

Sannah D. Mphahlele, P.O.
Moisgat, Pietersburg who
writes: "I have not left
Pietersburg although I have
long stopped writing. The
trouble is this: I was in great
difficulty last year. Again it is
difficult for me to get stamps
for writing to you, and it is
more difficult still to get
newspapers, I have heard
that there were several people
who said something in con-
nection with my story-"Don't
Ill-treat Newcomers"-but I
have not seen this with my
own eyes. I had very much
wanted to see it. I hope you
will now see the reason why I
took so long without writing.
Please, let this not mean that
I have lost interest. I am still
a full and faithful member of
the J13W club. With greetings
to you and club members."

+
Acknowledgement: I wish

to acknowledge letters from
the following, Norman Maba-
nyisa, S.A.P., Nelspruit, E. -
Tvl. (Are you a policeman
now Norman? I shall send you
the paper you request); Mar-
tha Koko, P.O. Mabieskraal,
Rustenburg, Tvl.; William
Phoi, Bamangwato College,
P.O. Palapye, B.P. (Please tell
us more about yourself. Are
you not one of the teachers in
the above college?); Hertzog
Hataor Zukulu, 1726 Jamela
Street, New Brighton, Port
Elizabeth: Daniel Dipone, P.O.
Box 54, Wolmaransstad, Tvl.;
Robert Buthelezi, St. Augus-

• Continued on page 6)'
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lULl'S OFFER TO
WORLD CHAMPION

Exclusive Cable from Bill Bailey

- Boxing Editor: "Star", London.

It looks as it Jake Tuli will be
forced to go to Japan if he wants
the world championship. Notting-
ham promoter, Reg King, was
prepared to spend £8,000 for the
Japanese holder of the title,
Yoshio Shirai, to defend his
championship against Tuli. This
does not appeal to Dr. Alvin R.
Cahn. manager of Shirai.

"I have had correspondence
with Dr. Cahn", said Reg King,
"but this has dropped off lately.
I had a letter from him asking
how much I was prepared to
offer Shirai, but he did not reply
to my offer of £6,000 and two
round trips from Tokyo to Not-
tingham, which would have meant
that I would have had to layout
£8,000, for Coronation week.

"I may try for a September date
if Shirai will only agree to terms,
but I am not very hopeful of
persuading him to come to England
and defend his title".

"NOT INTERESTED"

Terry Allen, a London ex-
barrow boy, is clamouring for a
fight with Tuli for the Empire
title. And he does not look like
getting it,

"When Tuli wanted to fight
Allen", said Wicks, "Allen said he
was not interested and was going
for the world title. Well, we're not
interested in fighting Allen for the
Empire title now. We are going for
the world title.

"Tuli will fight Allen an over-
weight match any time he likes, if
he can find a promoter to put on the
fight. Tuli has plenty of work, but
we will accommodate Allen at
114Ibs."

"THEY'RE CHAMPION".

Tuli had a fortnight's training
before his second fight against
Meunier at Nottingham on May
11th and that gave him a bre~k
of three weeks following his
brilliant six rounds victory over
Eric Marsden, number one
challenger for the British fly-
weight title.

"Tell all my friends in South
Africa that I'm as fit as a fiddle",
said Tuli. "And thank them for
the Commando cigarettes they
send. Like myself - they're cham-
pion!"

ADVERTISEMENT

10 to
THE
CHAMPION'S
lEIO
AND SMOKE
omm odo

Jake Tuli, who had a supply
of his favou rite Com mando
cigarettes sent to him in
England, sends this mes-
sage to his many South
African supporters:

FILTER' CORK' PLAIN - TENS· TWENTIES' FIFTIES
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